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Misleading ad·
draws fire;
auction canceled
B.v TOM DRURY

Staff Writer
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A West Coast firm has apparently
canceled an auction of Oriental rugs that
have been promoted In misleading ad·
vertisements In The Daily lowon, the 01
discovered Thursday.
Anthony Briscoe, who says he's a
partner In A.G.R.A., [nc., of Sherman
Oaks, Calif., told the DI that he canceled
an auction of rugs tha t had been
scheduled for Sunday at the CarouJeIIM
of Coralville.
But he said that the auction, wbich has
been portrayed as a public auction linked
with action taken by the California
Superior Court, was not scheduled by
A.G.R.A.
Briscoe said that Asher Milchman,
who, he said, ran A.G.R.A. until being
bought out by Briscoe and two partners
in England, was responsible for the
advertisement and the auction.
"Mr. Milchman's no longer with us,
and we don·t sell Persian rugs. either,"
Briscoe said.
Briscoe said that Milchman "is using
my address and my phone until he gets
other premises.II He said that under
Milchrnan's control, A.G.R.A. auctioned
off Oriental carpets across the country;
since Milchman was bought out,
A.G.R.A. only auctions antiques and
estates in Los Angeles and San Fran·
cisco, Briscoe said.
Asked how he could call off an auction
scheduled by Mi\chman, Briscoe said, "I
leel [have a right to stop it until he stops
using our name, our number. etc."
Briacoe said he is "90 per cent sure"
the auction will not be held.
The auction was advertised on Wed·
ne~y and Thursday in the 01. The
advertisement, "blch was purchased at
a COlt of $155.34 for three days, began:
"Notice of LiqUidation by Public Auction."
It said that the sale was "ordered by
attorney at law in the State of California,
shipment in transit. HANDMADE
ORIENTAL RUGS. To Mr. MUchman
and due to attachment by California
Superior Court Case No. C263751 has been
stopped and ordered sold at PUBLIC
AUCT~ON on behalf of shippers,
creditors and litlgators."
The auction wa lCheduled for 2 p.m.
Sunday.

Chad Cor, a UI law student affiliated
with the Iowa Public Interest Research
Group, brought the matter to the Dl after
seeing the ad ThW'lday morning.
'!be DI canceled the ad for today '!
paper after discovering that It was
mislellding.
MUchman'slawyer, Henry Steelman of
Beverly Hills, Calif., was asked what the
advertisement meant. "I'm just as
puzzled as you are," he said. "I called
A.G.R,A.'s office, and Milchman's out of
town. I told them to hive him call me as
soon as he gets back."
OffIcials for A.G .R.A. said that Milch·
man Is in New York City and has not left
Inlol'llll\tlon about how he can be
reached.
Steelman said, " No attorney, no
matter how dumb he Is, will tell a cUent
to do that (seUOriental rugs In a public
luction )."
Concerning the advertisement,
Sleeiman said, "LuckUy it's in Iowa.
He'd never do it In Los Angeles."
Herschel Elkins, assistant attorney
general for California, said that
dec:eptive advertisin& of Oriental rugs is
tamrnon In CalIIornla.

Bri fly
Mobil Oil Co. head
opposes decontrol
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - 'I1Ie head

~ Mobil OU Co. Thurllday recommended

• continuation of controls on oll currently

II Jl'oduction, but caUed f... eUminatJon

~ controll or epee"l taution on all
future exploration.
The propouls were In direct oppoaItJon
to the reet of the IndUitry and the Carter
~tration.

At the annual meeUng <i Mobil'.
IIoc:khoIden Mobil pretldent Wllllam P.
ravoWareu IIld the propoul "ould
IIIUlmlIe future oil production.
The effect <i Mobd's proposal, which
diIfen both from whit Prelldent caner
. . requested and what the other rnaj...
011 COIIIpIn\ea are eeekin8, would be to
I1duce the oil companlel' revenue in the
IIeIt lew yean In excballle f... more
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LONDON (UPI) - Conservative
opposition leader Margaret Thatcher
today headed toward apparent victory
In Britain's general election and a place
in the hiatory books as the first woman
ever to become a British prime
minister.
With resulll announced for nearly 500
of 635 parliamentary seats, computer
projections indicated she would
command an overall majority of about
30 to 45 seats in the new Parliament.
Victory for Thatcher was predicted
by both British television networks and
most cQmmentators, although early
results gave Labor more seats than the
Conservatives. This was because
Labor·held seats reported earlier than
Conservative-held voting districts.
At 4:35 a.m. (10;35 p.m. CDT
Thursday) the Conservatives had won
226 seats, Labor 223 and the Liberals 6.
Final results were not expected until
around 4 p.m. today ( 10 a.m. eDT), by
which time the Conservatives were
expecled to show a comfortable lead.
Prime Minister James Callaghan
refused to concede yet. He said he
would make a statement later today.
"I would like to reserve my com·
ments on my feelings and emotions
until we see a clear result," he said
after hearing he was elected again at
Cardiff.
Arriving at Conservative Party
headquarters, where she received a
wild ovation from cheering party
workers, a smiling Thatcher refused to
claim victory yet.
"I'm just waiting until we get 318
seats. I would like to get the arithmetic
right," she said. The 318 seats would
mean an overall majority in the 635seat Commons.
She said she does not expect to reach
this figure until around noon today (7
a.m. COT) .
"I'm still not absolutely certain.
Earlier I was cautiously optim1stic.

"There have been a number of sales of
this kind In California. All of them that
we have checked into have been phony."
He said he had no way of knowing
whether this particular ad was false.
The typical advertisement, he said,
"usually Indicates that ther~ is some
kind of court procedure or government
procedure that requres this sale, with the
implication that there's going to be a
tremendous saving."
But, he said, "the consumer is almost
asaured to pay more (than for retail
rugs) . And the merchants are not around
to honor any walTanty."
Elkins said," Anyone who buys
Oriental rugs In one of these auctions
Is probably not using h1s best sense. The
chances for getting taken are very, very
great."
After hearing the wording of the ad·
vertisements In the 0 I, Elkins said,
"This is not a court-ordered auction. The
California court does not order a transaction to take place in Iowa."
Steelman said he had no knowledge of
the ad, but offered an explanation for its
reference to the court and attorney.
"I guess you got to call it puffing," he
said. "I'm assuming that If they ran a
regular ad, maybe nobody would come. I
guess this is a business tactic,
psychology, or wha tever you want to call
it. "
Steelman, who also serves as
A.G.R.A.'s attorney, said he was
unaware that Milchman has been bought
oul of the company or that there was an
effort to take over A.G.R.A.
"At least through my office, nothing
was finalized." qe said. "If they went
through another attorney, it's possible. If
Asher owns the stocks of A.G.R.A., he
can sell them to anyone he wants to."
The court cast the ad cites - ~se No.
C26.1751 - is in fact a case brought
against A.G.R.A. for alleged
misrepresentation in the sale of rugs.
The Student Senate Thursday nlgbt on
On Oct. 8, 1978, Jackie Sage purchased
a
voice
vote chose not to allocate $790 in
lour Oriental rugs from A.G.R.A. at a
requested funds to HERA, a feministprice of $11,825. Asuit scheduled to come
orientated psychotherapy group.
to trial Aug. 30 alleges that MUcbman
But HERA will receive the $382 the
misrepresented the place of origin and
senate's budgeting committee had
the quality of the rugs. They were "billed
originally recommended. Ali of the
as being from Iran," said Sage's lawyer,
requested $790 except for a $110 proposed
M.M. Gerson of Los Angeles.
•
Sage gained an attachment on Milch· cut in HERA's brochure fund was
originally certified by the budget com·
man's assets, but the attachment was
iater dissolved due to a counter.,sult mittee.
Efforts by some senators to aUocate
brought against Sage for alleged
defamation of MUchman.
California Judge pro tern Bruce R.
Geernaert ruled that "based on the
evidence, it is my tentative conclusion
that the rugs were not as represented.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Wholesale
However, there also appears to have
food prices declined in April for the first
been. based on the evidence here, some
time in eight months, the government
merit to the cross-complaint. In tha t
announced Thursday, but gasoline and
event, there should not be a writ of at·
oU for homes and Industry rose sharply,
tachment in this matter."
indicating inflation still threatens.
Gerson said the court action in no way
Wholesale prices of finished goods
forced a sale of any rugs. "(In the ads), . ready for retail rose 0.9 per cent in April,
they're just playing on the words," he
seasonally adjusted, to an annual rate of
said. "Here's a guy being sued for
11.4 per cent, the Labor Department
misrepresentation (In the Sage case),
reported. It was the fifth straight month
and he's turning around and using that
the aMual rate has been In the doublelawsult In his favor. It's ironic. At any
digit range.
rate, he's creative."
Gasoline sold to retailers rose 4.4 per
Steelman said, "If there is any
cent during the month, the sharpest
misrepresentation, I'm convinced my
incre8lle since August 1975 and the ninth
cUent wasn't aware at It...We had the I consecutive monthly Increase exceeding
hearing, and my client prevailed. We had
1 per cent.
an attachment set aSide."
Home beating oU rose 6.7 per cent to
Briscoe said. "Apparently that suit
retailers, the biggest monthly rtae since
was totally unjustified. I hope you don't
June 1974.
start messing with A.G.R.A."
Government economlsll aIao noted
Both Steelman and a secretary In the
higher energy prices are raising costs at
A.G.R.A. office said they did not know
various stages of the manufacturing
what A.G.R.A. stands for.
process in industries such as chemicals
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Now I'm opUmlstic," she said.
Thatcher would be not only the first
woman prime minister in BriUah
history but also the first European
woman to ach1eve such a position.
Only India's Indira Gandhi, SrI
Lanka's Sirtmavo Bandaranaike, the
late Golda Melr of Israel and Isabel
Peron of Argentina have been their
country's head of government.
Early straw polls and computer
projections indicated Thatcher might
be heading for a victory of landslide
proportions.
Later results proved these predictions wrong. But they left Httle doubt
Tha tcher would have a solid working
majority as a baals for governing the
country for the next five years.
The fact Thatcher Is a woman played
little part in the election contest,
although she herself trailed Callaghan
throughout in popularity poDs. The
election was fought abnost entirely on
such Issues as prices, Inflation,
unemployment and taxes.
Callaghan held his parliamentary
seat at Cardiff, though by a reduced
majority. Foreign Secretary David
Owen, thought likely to lose his seat at
Plymouth, just squeaked through by a
majority of less than 900.
The most tragic loser was former
Liberal Party leader Jeremy Thorpe,
who was defeated in North Devon by an
unknown Conservative, Anthony
Speller.
Thorpe faced trial at London's Old
BaUey Central Criminal Court next
Tuesday on charges of conspiracy to
murder former male model Norman
Scott. But he insisted on running In the
election and his trial was postponed a
few days to allow him to do so.
The first 'political leader to vote was
David Steel, leader of the small, third·
ranking Liberal Party. He and his
lawyer wife, Judy, voted before break·
fast at their home at Ettrick Bridge, a

United Press

Con..ruth. perty 1 " - M.pr.t Thallch. end ... h.....nd, D...... " " 10 the
crowd on the atepe of FIncH., Town Hell.

village in southern Scotland.
Thatcher ran a gaunUet of hundreds
of supporters and news photographers
to vote with her husband, Denis, at the
old town hall in London's trendy
Chelsea district, where they live. Then
she headed for Flnch1ey in North

London, whose member of Parliament
she has been since 1964.
.
Callaghan and his wife, Audrey,
voted at Cardiff, the Welsh capital,
which he has represented In
Parliament since 1945.

extra' funding for .' HERA
the funds failed because, one HERA
spokeswoman said, HERA will be
requesting $2,000 in senate scholarships
next week, and "some senators seemed
to think we're going to get the $2,000, but
that really hasn't been decided yet."
HERA representative Ana Eisbach told
the senate the cut "will put a strain on us,
but it won't put us out of business."
Eisbach said If the $2,000 in scholarships
is approved it will be used by students to
pay for HERA services.

Budget committee member Sen. Paul
McAndrew said HERA should not
receive the proposed funds because the
money is not available.
"When we certified the funds we went
on the assumption that we would give the
group their money jf we had an unlimited
amount of funds, which is utopia In this
case," McAndrew told the senate.
Senate Treasurer Julie Steffen said the
committee could not give special
treatment to HERA.

"One of the goals of the comm1ttee was
to be fair," Steffen said. "I'm not able to
judge the validity of any group, and
that's why I'm against this budget
passing."
At press time the senate had reviewed
the budgets of about half of its 48
organizations.

Wholesale food prices decline

revenue In later years.
"We would be willing to forego any
price increase beyoncJ inDation on oU
already under production," Tavoulareas
told the stockholders. "At the same Ume,
we must insist on full market price on oU
not yet discovered."
Carter has proposed tha t controls on
current oU production be eUmtnated in
exchange for a tal 00 most future
production. But Tavoutareaa IIld that,
In effect, waa simply a conUnuatiOll of the
controls.

Carter tackles fraud
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
carter ordered a new campaign Thur·
lday to flaht fraud and waate in govern·
ment, utabllibing two ~level groups
to Improve management and curb abUles
within federal agencies.
Administration officials said the
groups could develop:
-Strategies f... more civtl IatrlUits
aglinst private contractors who violate
goftl'lU'lllnt programs or f... barrtna

such firms from further business with the
government.
-Better computer screening of widely
abused federal programs, such as
welfare and Social Security, to detect
fraud.
-Closer analysis of unique
management problems In various
federal programs.
One of the new "executive groups," to
be headed by Deputy Attorney General
Benjamin CivtleW, will be auigned to
find "ays to combat fraud and waste which cost taxpayers so many bllllons of
doUars admJnlatration officials refuse to
estimate.
The second group, headed by Budget
Director James Mclntyre and Alan
"Scott" CampbeU, chalnnan of the ClvD
Service Comml8l10n, "til focus on
Improving mlnagement wltbln the
bureaucracy. Campbell told reporters
h1s group will probably Include chief
executive. of several major corporations.
"This wate 18 something that the
American people are just sick of,"

and plastics, portending higher con·
sumer prices for those goods later on.
Such intermediate materials, supplies
and components used in Industry rose 1.5
per cent.
The brightest spot in the monthly
wholesale price report was food. The
price of food ready for groceries, which
had risen sharply since last August,
suddenly turned around and dec!iiled 0.3
per cent, in'ciicatlng lower retail prices
ahead.
ThIs was largely due to a 10.7 per cent
drop in fresh and dried vegetables and to
the fact that beef and veal at the
wholesale stage rose only 2.3 per cent,
much less than their recent trend.
Food prices at farm level declined 0.3
per cent, but at intermediate levels of
manufacture, such all animal fats, oils
and flour, rose altogether 0.9 per cent.
"There is some encouragement from
the leveling of food prices," said Com·
merce Department economist William
Cox. "But the rest of the picture Is still a

fairly doleful one."
The "big question," he said, is "how
long will the respite in food prices last?"
John Layng, a Labor Department
economic analyst, said: "Food looks
. relatively gOod, but non.food looks
relatively bad."
Presidential press secretary Jody
PoweD said the food price decline is
"certainly welcome to consumers" and
"there is reason to believe the worst of
news in food prices is behind us.
PoweD added, "I'm not claiming this is
a major victory for the anti-inflation
program." He predicted energy prices
would continue to increase but at a
slower rate.
The April index of finished wholesale
prices stood at 211.2. That means that
what cost $100 In 1967 now costl $211.20.
At the ready.f...·retail level, over·th~
counter drugs, consumer plutiC8, rubber
footwear and bicycles all rose faster in
April than they did in March.

Attorney General Grtfftn Bell told a news
briefing.

Rican border to searCh f... reported
heavy concentratlonl of Sandlnlsta
bees, accordinl to military sources.
There have been .veral clubes
between National Guard patrola and
rebels over the lut "eek in the area with
no casualty reports available.
Nicaragua's oppoelUon party, stopping
short of declaring a general strike, bu
called on the nation to condemn the
jaUlng of five top moderate opposition
leaders in the laIt 15 Itaya.

Sandinistas attack
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI)
sandlnista gue~ attacked a National
Guard outpost In the town of Conception
before dawn Thursday but withdrew
after suffering three dead, rnIlltary
sourceS said.
The sources said the shooting in the
coffee..growing region 20 mi1ea east of
Managua luted !lO minutes and that the
post conunander, a corporal, and two
recruits were injured.
The attack was the latest in an ah'h08t
daily aeries of claahea between National
Guardamen and guerrUlaa tryina to
overthrow Prealdent Anastasio SomOIa.
The cluh came 24 hours alter
SUerrillaa killed three National GuardlDlen in an arnblllh It alhopping center
in Managua.
A large military convoy was headed
Thurllday toward the steamy jungle. <i
SIll Juan River State near the Ccllta

Judge sets hearing
on wage guidelines
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A flderal
. judge Thursday, moving .quicklJ in the
face <i a threatened rubber strike, ICheduled a bearlJII Friday on a UDlon
request to block enforclment of
President Carter's wage guldellnel.
At the bearing, U.S. DIItrlet Judie
BaITIngton Parker allo 11 npected to
consider a request f... apeditlng I
general court test on the 1egdty of the

Precision rowing
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adrnlnletration's pfi!lctpal enforcement
mechanism - economic sanctions
against viola tors of the voluntary W8g~
price guldeUnu.
Chlet federal mediator Wayne Horvitz
met again Thurllday with URW PresIdent
Peter Bommarito, but there , waa no
announcement <i new talks between the
union and Uniroyal.

Weather
We of your weather staff, altruiltic
even to thOM porridge beada in academia
who think Ulaophomoric, have a present
for you. We don't want to build your
hopes too high, but you're going to love it.
We think, In IU ,<i our meteorological
modesty, that It's the culmination of all
that man has strived f... tIIroughout the
hlItory of Western c\vlll,atlon: a
beautiful weekend. It .tarts today and
continuea through tomOl'l'OW: bigba in the
upper 801, brIIIlantly blue qte., pntlt
breerea out of the IOUlbw.t and atunnInI
ItIJIIeti. Try not to drool 011 the pap,
pleue.

r---II-..

akes--- Ni~on ally guilty
in tax-Padres case

It blends with cement

NEW YORK (UPI) - If there Is an elephant
roaming around Brooklyn he must be on tiptoes.
Even the stool pigeons are mum.
So the Great Brooklyn Elephant Safari has
been called off.
Still, city offlclala said Thursday', callers have
insisted there Is something large and grayout
there with a long nose and noppy ears.
The search for the elephant began early this
week, but it did not surface publicly until Wednesday morning.
Scores of reporters, including a television crew
In a helicopter, followed Health Department
officials as they combed the Bayrldge section of
Brooklyn. They created a circus atmosphere but no elephant.

f

Which Alamol Wherel
SANTIAGO, ChIle (UPI) - A map that appeared In Santiago Thursday could make a lot of
Tel8lUl gnash their teeth and stomp on their 10gallon hats.
The newspaper El Mercurio, considered
ChIle's leading dally, pubUahed the mal! of the
United States in a special weekly magazine for
students.
J
The map indicated that all of Texas belongs to
Mexico.

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - A Superior Court jury
Thursday convicted financier C. Arnholt Smith ,
- former head of the collapsed U.S. National
Bank and political ally of Richard Nixon - on
one count of state Income tax evasion stemmlng
from his business dealings In the early 19708.
The jury of eight women and four men alao
found Smith Innocent of one count of grand theft
involving his sale of the San Diego Padres major
league baseball team In 1974, but told the judge it
was unable to reach verdicts on the remaining
six counts.
Judge Robert W. Conyers then asked the jury
whether it thought it could reach a verdict on the
other counts if it had more time to deUberate.
When three of the jurors raised their hands to
indicate they could, he ordered the panel to
return to deliberations.
Smith, 80, could face a maximum state prison
term of five years and a $2,000 fine on the conviction for state Income tax evasion.
The jury returned the verdict in Its ninth day of
deliberation following an eight-month trlal - the

Record number convicted

The forces of darkness
l CHS) - Although a $52 million libel suit
against a former University of Utah student
newspaper editor was dismissed, the would~
defendant Isn't very happy with the secret legal
maneuvers that led up to the settlement.
Andrew Welch, now the Investigative and
special projects producer for San Francisco NBC
affiliate KRON-TV, says his 1976 Investigative
series alleging improprieties by a top gubernatorial aide "told the truth" while other area
media cowered in sUence.
William Bruhn, the aide who blamed his
subsequent firing on Welch's series, reportedly
agreed to dismiss the suit if the university's
insurance company would pay him an undisclosed amount of money. One Utah Chronicle
source put that amount at "around $4,000."
The attorney for the Insurance company says
the former Chronicle editor had "7~ per
cent chance of winning the case" but it would
have cost the company In excess of $14,000.
"Apparently It doesn't matter if you tell the
truth here at the university," Welch says. "Let
the word go forth that anyone who needs some
pocket money should sue the Chronicle ... surely
the Insurance company will come up with
something ."
Meanwhile, the Associated Students Council of
the University of California-Irvine voted to
reallocate all remaining funds for the current
university newspaper to a new, as-yet-uMamed
publication.
Without the approximately '16,000 remaining
in its account the newspaper will be unable to
publish.
The-councU's action was In responae to c'omplaints of racism and offensiveness leveled
against the paper before spring break. The
complaints stemmed from a March 6 supplement
which poked fun at Christians, Jews, gays, the
Associated Students Council and the newspaper
staff.

a

Peeling persecution
TORONTO i UPI, - Baring more than your
soul for the Lord can Jead to prosecution.
Rosa Sofia "Kellie" Everts, a New York
stripper who claims to ' preach while peeling,
found that out Thursday when she appeared In
court charged with staging an immoral
theatrical performance and committing an indecent act.
Everts, who bills herself "the girl who strips
for the heavens," was busted by morality squad
officers after her Wednesday night performance
at the Metro Theater.
Sgt. Richard Dewhirst and Constable Chris
Ellis watched her uncover all before an appreciative - but not noticeably pious - audience, then went backstage and put the arm on her.
"['ve got my religious books right here,"
f-:verts protested. The officers were unmoved.
" ( don't mind persecution because as a true
Christian I'm privileged to be In Christ's company by going through what he went through."
But, despite the advance billing and an unconfirmed report she was an ordained minister,
Everts' performance had no rellglous content, a
police spokesman said.
"She just took all her clothes off."

Quoted •••
Col/eg e is nlll th e place to ~o for idea •.

.

longest and coslllest criminal trial In San Diego
County history.
A total of 65 witnesses testified In the complicated trial In which 2,000 documents were
introduced as evidence.
Smith, one of the mightiest business figures In
San Diego history, is known as a friend of former
Presidenl Nixon's and at one time faced charges
of illegal campaign contributions.
The California financier, whose fortune was
once estima ted al $20 million or more, had
Originally been indicted on 64 felony counts of tax
evasion, grand theft and forgery, but the charges
were trimmed to eight counts during two years of
pretrial maneuvering.
The charges were filed against Smith In the
wake of the collapse of his U.S. National Bank In
1973, at the time the.blggest bank failure In the
nation's history.
The bank, which was the nation's 87th largest,
was declared Insolvent after bank examiners
discovered the bank's liabilities exceeded its
assets.

in gov't corruption cases
WASHINGTON (UPI) - More public officials
were convicted across the country on federal
corruption charges in 1977 and 1978 than ever
before - and nearly 20 per cent of the convictions came in PeMsylvanla, New York and
Ohio, the Justice Department said Thursday.
The department's public Integrity section
released a report showing a steady rise In the
number of federal ,•state and local officials indicted on federal charges during the last nine
years - from 63 In 1970 to 557 In 1978.
It said that of the 2,622 cases brought during
that period, juries have found the defendants
guilty more than 7S per cent of the time. Convictions have been obtained In 80 per cent of the
cases brought in the last two years, the departmerit said.
Asked if the increased numbers of convictions
reflect more corruption or better law enforcement, Terrence Adamson, a Justice Department spokesman, said:
" I don't think there's any great downfall of

ethical behavior. I think we're doing a better job
at law enforcement. II's clearly been one of our
priorities since we 've been here.
"We hope there will be less and less, because
one of the single most important reasons for
operating in this area is to deter public
corruption."
Since Attorney General Griffin Bell took office,
the number of public corruption prosecu tions has
risen from 3.11 In 1976 to 557 in 1978.
In the last two years, federal prosecutors in
Pennsylvania won 113 cases, followed by New
York with 47, Ohio 36, Illinois 28 and Maryland
and New Jersey, 28 each, the department report
said.
The report said thaI ul)der the Carter administration, 262 federal officials have been
indicted. The figure includes 185 who have been
convicted. Another 74 were awaiting trial as of
Dec. 31.

'Hitler's' son jailed in
screwdriver tortuFe-deaths
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP1 ) - A man who
claimed he was the son of Adolph Hitier stabbed
his parents to death after torturing them with a
screwdriver wired to an electrical cord, police
charged Thursday.
Patrick O'Brien, 36, was ordered jailed without
bond by Justice of the Peace Rudy Esquivel in
the slayings 01 his parents, William O'Brien, 66,
and Mary O'Brien, 56,
The couple's bodies were found about 10 p.m.
Wednesday by their daughter, Peggy Meyer, 24.
Homicide detectives said it appeared the
couple had been killed sometime Wednesday
afternoon and that the pair suffered up to 100
stab wounds and numerous bums on their backs,
apparently made with the screwdriver connected to an electrical outlet.
•

Police said the !Suspect telephoned police more
than three hours before the bodies of the
O'Briens were found and claimed '~ the .same
people who were after" sniper Ira Attebery also
were "out to get me ." Police said the suspect told
them he was the son of Adolph Hitler.
II ttebery, whom police said was suffering from
paranoia and believed officers were closing in on
him, opened fire with an automatic riDe last
Friday at the Battle of Flowers Parade, killing
two women and injuring more than 50 persons
before he fatally shot himself In the head.
Police sa id they made several calls to the
telephone number the O'Brien suspect provided
them , but never received an answer.
Young O'Brien was arrested at his' residence
about 12: 30 a .m. Thursday.
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GUITARS
OFF SALE NOW

Gibsons - Electra's - Amps
ES175 - ES355 - S-1 - L.P. G3 - Maurader - S.G.
Polytor)e
Amps - "George Benson" Yamaha, Lab Series
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Hardwater Country
stories
Fredrick Busch
Reynolds Price has said of him,
"Few writers go as deeply, and
elegantly, into human ct1aracter
and action ." Now, in thirteen
dramatic stories - his third
collection - Frederick Busch
marshals ali his gifts of perception and feeling to examine the
hard business of living in
families. A father struggles to
repair a leaky pipe, and discovers an irreparable drain on
his inner resources ...a wife tries
to justify the choices that have
shaped her life. but only in the
pain of others does she see herself validatl"d,.. a husband discovers he is good for nothing except acting in emergendes, and
that life is al/ eme(gency. Rarely
h~s fiction so powerfllily illuminated what we are as fathers
and mothers, as husband s and
wives, as sisters and brothers - dS
people !lied daily in the court of
first and last resort.
224 pages, S8 95

Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Open 9-9 Mon., 9-5 Tues.-Sat.

plot to kidnap the Kravltzes for $1.5 million in
ransom went sour Tuesday because Kravitz,
could not obtain the monev.
" "11 get what I can on my own and you can
have that," Kravitz was quoted as telling his
abductors before he was shot at point-blank
range In suburban Gates Mills. The Kravitzes
were kidnapped from their fashionable Shaker
Heights apartment by two men disguised as
police officers.

Gates Mills Police Chief George Hughes said
after interviewing Georgene Kravitz In the
hospital that "things seemed to be going very
smoothly before the shooting. Mrs. Kravitz said
she felt the men were not going to do anything to
them until they either got the money or didn't get
It. "
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seek war

-Helen Keller
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One Kravitz fugitive gives up
CLEV~:LAN D i UPI) - One. of two fugitives
charged with the kidnap murder of a supermarket chain executive and the wounding of his
wife surrendered Thursday and told police he
last saw the alleged triggerman at Pittsburgh
International Airport.
John A. File, 26, of Cleveland, described as
"upset and scared," gave himself up to an offduty police officer in Akron in the fatal shooting
of Julius Kravitz, 68, and the wounding of his
wife, Georgene, 56. File was returned to Shaker
Heights, a Cleveland suburb, later In the day.
The FBI intensified its search for the other
fugitive, Michael G. Levine, 35, of Lyndhurst,
former president of Multi-Chem Industries, Inc.,
and an auxiliary police officer In Cleveland
Heights.
levine allegedly did all the shooting when the
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Spruce up a room II super savings now! Choate from an excltinc leIedlon Ii _
papers on sale (or a limited lime only. Cblnninc lrIdltJonaI and smart COI~
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-Wallpaper books - drapery and upholstery-commercial and residential designers - free
decorating, measuring & estimates - 2 day delivery
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Wallpaper and Design Studio
319 Bloomington
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WASHINGTON (UPI)
Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance and Soviet Ambassador
Analoti Dobrynin conferred
Thursday on what officials
lieacribed as the last Issue
delaying a SALT II accord rules governing multiple
warhead technology.
Officials also said another
major Issue - defining what
COIIStitutes a "new" type of
missile - has now been setlied, with the Soviets accepting 8 U.S. proposal for
narrow restraint.
They said it will be consid·
ered that 8 new missile type
has been created when any
existing type Is modified by ~
per cent In length, diameter,
throw weight a nd launch
weight, or whe nits fuel
system Is changed from liquid
to solid.
During the five-year life <i
the treaty, each side may test
'- new type of light missile,
which is defined 8S anything
With a throw weight smalier
!ban 8,500 pounds, the officials

The

Eaton conciliation
draws to close
By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
and ROGER THUROW

City Editor
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Signs of spring

~uman rights group to issue plea.

for non-discriminating language
BvDEB AMEND

siarf Writer

The UI Hwnan Rights Committee is
putting the delicate finishing touches on a
statement encouraging individuals in the
UI community to avoid using language
lllat detracts from human dignity.
Prompted by numerous compla ints and
lIICOuraged by the UI administration. the
I.'IIIIJIIittee hopes to release the statement
Iolile faculty , staff and Student Senate for
lWova) this l all.
"We hope this wiU explain to people that
seemingly innocent things can have
harmful ramifications," Colleen Jones,
chairwoman of the committee, said.
The final draft of the statement is
currenUy in conunittee for rewriting and
editing because "it needs to be stated
artfully," Jones said.
"In some people's minds, this could
~r on censorship or a violation of the
t:~Amendment, but that's not true," she
The statement .",til not have the enforcement power of the UI Human Rights
Policy, Philip Hubbard, vice president for

student services, said.
" It comes so close to the raw nerve of
freedom of speech," Hubbard said. "You
just can't tell people 'thou shall not make a
joke.'
"The committee has worked very hard
to reconcile freedom of speech with the
requirements of human dignity ," Hubbard
said.
"Our goal ( is ) to educate, not cast blame
on, the members of the VI community on
the desirability of becoming more aware of
and sensitive to multicultural. non-sexist
approaches to teaching. conversing and
living," J ones said in a memo to Hubbard
and Casey Mahon, assistant to the
president.
Jones said the decision to prepare the
statement was the result of an alarming
number of informal inquiries the committee received concerning language use.
"Offhand remarks that people don 't
think a thing of, listeners have found very
offensive," J ones said.
The original statement concerned racb t
and sexist language, but Jones said It will
be expanded this sununer to include
references to all minorities.

"We will probably can it a statement
concerning language offensive to human
dignity," Jones said.
The ill School of Social Work has
already adopted an informal set of
guidelines concerning language use, Ruth
Brandwein, director of the school, said.
"It's part of our guidelines for students
and (acuity," she said.
For incoming students, she said, it
warns them "to welcome critiqUes of their
language," and expect "comments about
their written work.
"It was informally adopted by the
faculty last fall ," she said, "in an attempt
at raising consciousness."
"When I compare around with the
faculty from other departments, I am
jarred by the sexist references, " Brandwein said.
" In this school (of social work) it has
become so incorporated into our program
that everyone has pl~ked it up," she said.
Brandwein said it lias made the faculty,
staff and students more comfortable
dealing with language problems, because
it calls them to attention.

The 3tkIay conciliation period
between Iowa City officials and
firefighter Linda Eaton,
initiated on April 4 by the Iowa
Civil Rights Commisaion, ends
today apparently without
succesa.
Assistant City Attorney
Angela Ryan said Thuraday
night the city plans not to
respond to the proposaJ made to
the city by Eaton's attorneys on
April 11 nor to offer any further
proposals to resolve the dispute.
Ryan said the city plans to
allow the 3O-day period to expire
and to let the commission
determine if a hearing will be
held at some future date.
LInda Schuppener, Eaton's
press liaison, said Thursday
that conclliation will come to an
unsuccessful end today "unless
something bizarre happens."
Clara Oleson, who along with
Jane Eikleberry ls representing
Eaton, said their April 11
proposal is the last move they
have made in conciliation. "It's
still the city's turn to act," she
said on May 1 following the
hearing in Johnson County
District Court when Judge
Ansel Chapman clarified the
terms of his injunction that
allows Eaton to breast-feed her
son Ian while on duty.
The Eaton proposal - the
third offer made during conciliation - is similar to a
proposal made by the commision that was rejected by the
city.
The Eaton proposal provides
that:
-she be allowed to nurse her
seven-month-old son twice
during her 24-hour shift (or a
maximum of 18 months from
the time the agreement is
signed:
- the city remove detrimentsl
material from Eaton's ilie;
- the city give Eaton back
pay and interest for the days
she was suspended;
- the city apologize to Eaton
(or its disciplinary action
against her;
-the city would not
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discrimina te in Its employment
practices;
-the city would not retaliate,
harass or discriminate against
Eaton for taking legal action to
block the city from further
May 7,1979
discipUnary action;
-the signing of the
7:30 pm
agreement does not constitute
Harvard Rm, IMU
an admission of a violation d a
state law by the cIty; and
-if the agreement is signed,
co-sponsored by the AFRO-American
Eaton wtil withdraw her suit
filed in Johnson County Dlatrict
Graouate Student Association
Court and agree to forfeit her
right to file further legal action...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
PrIor to making that final
offer, Eaton rejected a proposal
by the city which offered her
alternative city employment.
If the conciliation period does
end unsuccessfully today the
Iowa Civil Rights Commission
will decide whether the matter
wiD then go to a pubUc hearing
conducted by a commission
hearing officer.
,
The hearing officer then will
make a recommendation to the
commission, which it will
consider at Its monthly
meeting.
If the commission finds sex
discrimination does exist, it will
ask for an enforcement order
and it will be up to the court to
enforce that order, which could
be appealed by the city.
If 1he commission does not
find sex discrimination, it will
report its finding to the court
and that finding could be appealed by Eaton.
The commission became
A new and startling chapter in
involved in the case on Jan. 26
one of the great journeys of
when Iowa Attorney General
Tom Miller filed a complaint
enlightenment of our timealleging sex discrimination
and a vision of the world of
against the city.
the full·fledged sorWhen Eaton filed a petition
cerer. " Moves with
for a temporary injunction, the
commission intervened in her
vivid, eerie force:'
support. Judge Chapman
-San Francisco
granted ~e Injunction on Feb.
Chronicle
6, protecting Eaton from further disciplinary action by the
city and allowing the commission time to conduct an
investigation into the matter.
The commission ordered the
cqpcJlIation after it announced
or!' Feb. 28 that it had found ....=;;;;...
probable cause of sex
discrtmination against the city.

Now in '-B,-erback

CARLOS·
CASTANEDA'S
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THE SECOND RING
OF POWER

Vance, Drobrynin Boy wins battle, joins
seek warhead rules girls volleyball team
Supply CO.
9-5 Tues.-Sat.

WASHINGTON (UPI )
Secrelary of State Cyrus
Vance and Soviet Ambassador
Anatoli Dobrynin conferred
Thursday on what officials
deacribed as the last issue
delaymg a SALT II accord rules governing multiple
warhead technology.
Officials also said another
maJor issue - defining wha t
constitutes a "new" type of
mIulle - has now been setIled, with the Soviets ac·
cepting a U.S. proposal (or
narrow restraint.
They said it will be considered that • new missile type
has been created when any
existing type is modified by 5
per cent in length, diameter,
throw weight and launch
'eight, or when Its fuel
system is changed from liquid
to soUd.
During the five-year life of
the treaty, each side may test
IXIe new type of light missile,
which is defined as anything
with a throw weight smaller
!ban 8,500 pounds. the officials

said.
The United States Intends to
move ahead with the testing of
the MX - a mobile intercontinental missile.
The officials said that Vance
and Dobrynln. who spent SO
minutes In negotiations
Thursday, are working on one
last detail concerning limits
on multiple warheads known
as MIRVs.
Il had already been agreed
that land-based missiles
would be limited to 10
warheads per 'launcher. The
issue was complicated in
December by a Soviet test of
their huge 88-18 missile.
The test, monitored by U.S
intelligence, not only released
10 warheads but also triggered
two dummy release mechanisms that could have fired
more.
Officials said the fina I
polishing of the language, plus
arrangements for a sununit
signing ceremony, will
probably require another
meeting .

BARRINGTON, R.t (UPIJ As sign-carrying protesters
marched outside, 6-(oot Donald
M. Gomes - so nervous he
missed his opening shot played his (irst volleyball game
Thursday with his (ormerly allgirl high school team. His team
was massacred.
Only hours before, the Rhode
Island Interscholastic League
lost a last-minute bid to delay a
federal judge's precedent-setting order letting Gomes play
with Newport's Rogers High
School team. The league
planned to appeal.
Gomes is believed the first
male to file a lawsuit seeking to
join an all-girl team in Rhode
Island . There is no boys
volleyball team at Rogers High.
Gomes, wearing the Rogers
uniform of a red t-shlrt and red
shorts with black lettering, was
by far the tallest player on the
court. ApparenUy nervous, he
missed his first shot o( the game

against Middletown High
School.
The Rogers team lost both
games against Miqdletown, 154, 15-5.

The squad later played
Bristol, losing two games and
winning one.

Courts
Mark McCrary, 420 S. Lucas,
was found guilty in Johnson
County District Court Wednesday of delivery of a controlled substance not for profit.
According to court records,
McCrary was charged after he
sold marijuana to a Story
County deputy sheriff who came
to his house to purchase the
drugs on Dec. 26, 1978.
Judge Robert Osmundson has
set a sentencing date for May
18. McCrary must still stand
trial in July for two more
marijuana charges.
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The plight of'Soviet Jews
past
an<l
'
present
•
The recent arrival of the 60 Soviet
Jewish immigrants in New York was a
very significant, hard-earned accomplishment.
In the history of the Jewish people,
coping with Russian anti-semitism has
been and still is a major ordeal. Since the
beginning of Russia as a nation-state,
founded on the fundamentalist forms of
Eastern Orthodox Christianity 1,100
years ago, the premise has been that
Jews were "Christ killers" and therefore
doomed to rejection from the rest of the
world that "believed." It wasn't until the
late eighteenth century when Czarist
RUssia took over Poland that the
Christian state suddenly found itself
saddled with a million non-believing
Jews. Because the country had lived with
a "No Jews in Russia" attitude for 900
years, the reaction toward them was
clearly discriminatory.
Except for the period of the Russian
Revolution, when many Jews gave up
their Jewish identity to fight for the
human rights of everyone being persecuted in Russia, anti-semitism has
been enforced in a number of ways.
During the rule of Catherine the Great,
Jews were restricted to live in the outskirts of the country - the Ukraine,
White Russia, Lithuania and the former
Poland - which were referred to as "the
Pale of Jewish settlement." The
rationale for restricting Jews to the Pale
areas was that they would be prevented
from contaminating the inner heartland
of Russia. Later, during the pogrom era,
the May laws, which were further settlement restrictions, were enforced. Jews
could not live in any "new" or rural
areas; supposedly, it was the rural
Jewish
peasantry
that
bred
revolutionaries . . By 1894, Jews were
expelled from Kiev and Moscow, two of
the largest cities in Russia. Besides
causing huge interruptiOris to settled
Jewish fpmilies, Jewish chfldren were
forced to attend secular schools in order
to assimilate them from their faith and
into the Russian masses. Unaffordable
taxes were added to kosher mfat and
foods, making it still more difficult to
hold on to some kind of Jewish identity.
Also, at th's time Russia required
military service for 20 years beginning ·at.
age 18. Jews were taken at age 12 for six
extra years of "preliminary training."
Although there were massive
migrations during the Czarist period,
which constitute the present locations of
many Jewish congregations today, there
are still more than two million Jews in
the Soviet Union today.
Of course, t,hings have changed. The
Soviet Union is now a communist, antireligioUS state. Soviet Jews are no longer
threatened with physical danger. There
are still religious restrictions, however,
and according to Dr. Allen Pollack of
Yeshiva University in New York City,
"Judaism offers more restrictions than
almost any other religion." But what is
worse than a religious restriction is a
restriction on a Soviet Jew's personal
identity.
The Soviet Union
preaches
nationalism, but Judaism has never been
accepted as a nationality in that country.
What Pollack termed the " third
generation," those whose grandparents
remember anti-semitism before the
Bolshevik Revolution and the terror of
Stalin and World War II, have "accepted
from the start as a fact of life that they
are Jews in the Soviet Union and that
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means facing all kinds of discrimination.
The few rabbis and synagogues are
harrassed. The higher governmental and
military positions are closed to all but a
few 'token ' Jews. Jewish students must
have higher grades than other students to
get into a university and maintain higher
grades to assure his or her place in the
university. Blatant and vulgar antisemitic comments are frequently heard
and become part of the normal life of
Soviet Jews," Pollack said.
For Jews who want to hang on to their
Jewish identity, gOing to Israel - an
al,yo" - or emigrating to the United
States is the only thing sustaining them.
But it is no easy task to leave the Soviet
Union.
For a family to begin emmigration
procedures they must first receive an
affidavit declaring the invitation of a
relative abroad. The affidavit must be
notarized and . certified again by the
~' innish Embassy if they are going to
Israel, because Israel and Soviets do not
maintain diplomatic ties. Then, the
following documentation has to be
registered at the local Office of Visas and
Permits l OV IR) : an employment
evaluatiol) signed by the director, the
local representative of the Communist
Party and by the relevant trade union
representative for every working family
member : education evaluations for
every family member attending a high
school or university ; a document from
the family 's local committee supervising
their home: and a signed "agreement to
go" from the emigrating person's
parents and every child in the family
over age 14.
Al this stage, the emigrating family
may face hassles from co-workers,
classmates and colleagues because they
are regarded as "traitors." After the
documents are filed with a fee of approximately $45, the family then waits to
hear from the OV1R for up to six months.
The OV1R "automatically says no to
those in jobs considered sensitive, or of
ideological and military importance,"
according to the lJ.S. National ('ommittee on Soviet Jewry.
II refusal can be appealed, requiring
another three-month wait. A second
~' no," and a family must wail another
year before reapplying. If an emigration
license is granted, the family is given a
time limit of about 10 to 25 days to be out
of the country. During this time, the
family has to obtain resignation papers
from the local housing committee
verifying their home does not need
repairs i if it does, the repairs must be
made or money left to fund the repairs) ,
and approximately $1,000 for eack family
member over age 16 must be paid. About
half of this sum is for the renunciation of
one's Soviet nationality, the other half for
external passport fees. No matter where
they are living in the Soviet lJnion, the
family must travel to Moscow to get their
exit papers.
For the 600 .Jews recently reunited with
their families in this country : which is
predominantly Christian but at least
leaves assimilation somewhat of an
option) and the five Russian prisoners three of whom where Jewish - exchanged for the two Russian spies,it was
a wonderful thing.
For the two million-plus s{iIl in Russia,
it is to be hoped they will get as far.
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The press isnit free, just cheap
and that of his partisans, he has been denounced
In front of millions of people In every city and
town in the nation and he has noway of rebutting
the program. He can't go out and interview
people on his side, collect his evidence and make
his case wi th his photographers, his film editors,
his producers. Nor is there any pro-Herbert TV
network his can flee to. Save for minute
variations and performers with different names,

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The newest Supreme
Court decision touching on the the mass media
was received by TV and press as yet another
blow against the First Amendment. The case in
question concerns a $45 million libel suit brought
against CBS by retired army officer Anthony
Herbert.
Herbert, who had made something of a name
for himself back in the Vietnam era by telling
tales of American atrocities, charged that CBS
had committed an atrocity by making him out to
look like a liar . But to win the libel suit, the court
had previously ruled, a well-known public figure
such as Herbert has to show the defendants
defamed him with a reckless malice. The libel
has to be an intentional thing, but to prove intention is a difficult matter unless the defendants
can be asked questions about their thought
processes in doing the work of jou rnalism.
CBS, and practically all of journalism, has
resisted answering these sorts of questions, but
now the court has ruled that reporters and
editors must respond . Many parts of the news
industry are telling themselves and the world
that this latest decision is but one in a series
delivered by a reactionary court against a free
press. ~s if to underscore the point, both NBC
and ABC put two reactionary columnists,
William Rusher and Pat Ruchanan, on television
the very next mornning to defend the court
decision.
.Iust becuase men like Rusher and Buchanan
defend the court's action doesn't mean it's so
terribly right wing . [f the people in lhe industry
would shut up long enough, they might detect a
vaulting silence from the r,est of the national
community, a silence strongly suggestive of
ascent. We newsies are running out of friends.
The Herbert case gives a clue as to why.
Without passing judgment on the truth of the 60
MIII"',"S program, the thrust of which was that
the man 's a liar, from Herbert's point of view

nicholas
von hoffman

the politics and viewpoints of news and public
affairs on the three networks is next to identical.
The contrast between NBC news and CBS news is
the contrast between Isvestia and Pravda.
To this charge, people in the news business
have traditionally answered that they, as honest
and competent journalists, can and should be
trusted to present the true story. Unluckily,
while everyone is willing to accept the single,
true story idea if it involves a routine truck accident out on the interstate bypass, with important, controversial and politically loaded
stories like the allegations of soldier-committed
atrocities, there is no single version of the facts

that everyone will agree on. Nobody who i
deeply inolved Is gOing to allow any joumall,
regardless of how ethical and welllMtivated,~
be the judge of what Is fact annd what isn't in IIlIt
serious dispute - less so when that journalist.
the employee of a multibillion dollar corpcntiQI
, with an upper echelon containing people wilb lit
deepest sorUi of partisan poUticallnvolventeli
In his new book, As It Happen rl, WIlIi.III
Paley, the founder and chairman of the board.
CBS, devotes page after page to his connectit
with any number of politicians and poUcies.
These include extensive cooperation wilb lit
CIA. How is a man like Herbert or his sUJlIXIIII\
to believe that when he is ripped and raked frrI
one end of America to another, the people doq
It aren 't acting at the behest of their boss~
It doesn 't matter whelher Paley ordered up lit
story. H's appearance, as journalists IheiJ.
selves ceaselessly point out, that counts - iii
appearances except their own. In like manner,
modern day reporting of the loug~
sophistica ted, investlga live kind presul11!I
everyone's principle motivation - busines5llllt
doctors, welfare workers - is money, is keepirf
your job by doing wha t the boss says. On~
journalists, sassy journalists, are immunilrd
against such motivation.
Herbert went to COUl'l and sued. What else'b
he to do"
The news industry is saying, PO&libIJ
correctly that the new decision will have lilt
well known chilling effect on whal .
dissemina tes: yet it is the industry itself whkl
has failed to provide an equal and effectivl
podium for people with other politics and vaillel
We are running out of friends to defend us ill
fight for us, as a bumper sticker recently espilj
on a car in Providence, R.I., testifies: Th
Press Isn 't Free, But It's Chea p.

Readers: gigawatts from the stars
r"

Lhp Edit"r'

As regardS Jim Bartel's letter of April TI, the
Space Shuttle itself is a better bet than the next
round of NASA funding making it through
Congress. And althQUgh the RUSSiail! are'riot the
greatest aerospace engirteers, they are persistant.
•
Blasting reactors into orbit for the purpose of
supplying power to the Earth's surface is simply
carrying coal to Newcastle. Why go to all the
trouble and expense of hauling megatons of
equipment, personnel and energy in the form of
nuclear fuels when space is full of good, clean
and easily accessible energy?
Any space-based collector at the Earth's
distance from the sun basks in a solar flux of
1,400 watts per square meter, without interruption or regulation. This is seven to eight
times greater than the average solar flux on the
Earth's surface. A receiving station on the
ground could be sent power collected from a
much larger area than it occupies itself. For
example, passive solar heating could supply
most of the heat where people are only stacked
two or three deep, as they are in areas no more
built up than Iowa City is. However, in larger
cities where the same rooftop shelters tens or
hundreds of people, sunlight is too diluted and
there isn't enough collection area. This is no
longer a problem when your primary collection
area is in space, where it can be as large as
required.
Further, reactors require large amounts of
rare and expensive materials. In space, you
could make a power station out of sand.
(Actually, lunar soU is not quite sand, but is rich
in iron, aluminum, silicon, oxygen and other
industrial goodies.) Any reactors must be con-
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stantly supplied from Earth; six people supported by a space colony could run a solar power
satellite delivering five gigawatts of usable
electricity continuously to the Earth's surface.
(Just 60 of these stations could satisfy our total
electricity requirements today.) This power is
estimated to cost 14.1 mills-KWH at the Earth's
surface, competitive with today's prices. And If

Letters
the power stations are constructed of lunar
materials, they cost ten times less than power
stations built on Earth and assembled in orbit.
The supporting space colony is not just a Space
Blitz Emporium, but a vital community busy
making power stations, more space colonies and
incredible substances like metal foam and
ultrapure crystals that could never be made on
Earth. Such colonies have been studied for more
that ten years, and detailed designs and construction timetables have been drawn up.
As NASA 's Seact' Settlements: A Design Study
put it: "Space colonizations is desirable because
of the hope it offers to humanity. Asense of limits
of Earth has been heightened in recent years by
growing awareness of the delicate ecological
balance of the planet, its finite resources and Its
burgeoning human population. The sense of
closure, of limits, is oppressive to many people.
In America, growth has been the vehicle of rapid
and often progressive change; It has been the
source of opportunity for rrullions of people and
has played an important role in fostering
American democracy and political freedoms. To
have opportunities restricted and to be forces to
devise political institutions to allocate equitably,
resources insufficient to meet demand, are
unpleasant prospects. Space offers a way out,
with new possibUties of growth and new
resources. Space offers a new frontier, a new
challellge and a hope to humanity, much as the
New World offered a frontier, a challenge and a
hope to Europe for more than four centuries."
Mike Miller

5291,2 Iowa Ave.

firing of a black employee by the Colorado ali
Rights Commission - not a court, not a federli
agency. And more significantly, Coors set1lrd
out of court in May 1977 a long-standing suit ~
the Equal Emplo}'1lM:nt Opportunity Collllllim
by promising to make its practices lXt
discriminatory in the future.
True, they avoided being found guihy ~
seWing out of court. For more infonnation I
Coors' hiring record see Thp Nation Aprill~
1978. Herbert GaUegos, an organizer of the 1J.
year boycott of Coors for discrimination by lit
Chicano GI Forum, points out that Coors hi
been using the time-honored practice of hlnJI
minoriUe as strikebreakers to divide both lit
workers and the minority community.
But the heart of the matter is the nonseQ;l
about Coors being "al ways...a strong suppoM
of workers' rights." We working people in loa
have just witnessed the destruction of a unioo ~
Delavan by similar methods: hirill/
strikebreakers, waiting a year until the legal
obllgation to negotiate with striking employ!!!
expires and then calling a new election for lit
strikebreakers. That I! exactly what Coors hi!
done at the brewery in Golden. That is a rallill
strange notion of worker'! righis, Mr. Nicholl
Why did brewery workers go out on strike I
the first place? The issue is not wages - lit
issue was whether Coors was to have t~
control of their employees in the workpla('!.
Nichols says our ad's mention of the fact tt.at
Coqrs uses polygraph tests and physlcallfar·
, ches on its employees "distorts the facts" and~
"crude and unethical." It would be useful m
answering this charge II we were to know hili
our contentions were distorted There art II'
fidavlts from former employees thm ('~rrolxintl
the statements made in our ad. We reiteralt:
The polygraph test prospective employees mrS
take if they want a Job includes the queSions IS
"Have you ever used marijuana? Have you ever
participated in any type of march, riot, sit·iII.
demonstration? Is there anything in your per·
sonal life that might tend to discredit the COtIi'
pany II it were known? "
We can think of almost nothing an employ!!
might do to embarra Coors - Coors b
shameless! Please do not buy, drink or sell CG«I
beer.

Coors boyco«

De,mis Ryall

President, Iowa City Federation of Labor (AFIt
ClO)
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Carter
nES MOINES (UPI) slightly more than four
Friday, President Ca
hopes to realign himself
disaffected rural voters
begin
restoring
organizational base
ca18paulted him to the
House in 1976.
Carter was scheduled
arrive shortly after 11 a.m.
a brief stopover billed
nonpolitical by the
House, but conceded
Carter associates to
decided political
"Why Des Moines ?"
Democratic Party official
with mock incredulity
asked about the nr..,~irl,~nt"!ll
visiL "I thought that
apparent."
('arter stops in [owa
route to California, where
is scheduled to make a
of appearances in
~'r8ncisco and Los Angeles.
While in Des Moines, he will
address the Iowa Slate
Association of CountIes, hold a
regional ne.ws conference,
then turn 10 politics.
The president will attend a
reception with nearly 250

Rebate
DES MOINES I UPIl Gov.
Robert D. Ray's signature Is the
only thing needed before Iowa
taxpayers receive a $50 million
rebate on their 1978 state inrome laxes.
House Majority Leader Roger
Halvorson, R-Monona, Thursday rescinded action he took to
delay Ihe journeY' to the
governor's office of legislation
containIng the refund. The
decision was made shortly after
I1ro senators took similar action
on a bill that Halvorson had
.anled sent to the lower
chamber.
Halvorson Wednesday filed a
modon to reconsider the bill
shortly after it received final
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The Coors beer general manager's April 24
letter to the DI is an interesting el8mple of lies in
the name of truth. Nichols is "sad to know that
anyone can place an ad even if the contenll are
false." He does not say that the contents of the ad
the Iowa City (not Iowa) Federation of Labor
placed urging the boycott of Coors beer are false
- he just strongly implies it. Similarly, nowhere
does he deny the commenta attributed to Joe and
BUl Coors.
•
Coors has employed similar evasive
techniques In defending ita hiring practlcea
against charges of racial diacrimlnatlon. In their
propaganda they claim that "no court or federal
agency has ever found Coors guilty ot
discrimination," a perfectly true statement that
masks reality. For el8mple, on AUj(. _, 1m,
according to the Denver Po.1 of that day, Coors
was found guilty of racial diacrimination In the

•
Leller. 10 Ihe editor MUST W I~
prr'erab/y IriplfNpaced, and MUST bt ,~".
UII.igned II. untyped leUer. will not be CIMI'
.Idered lor publication . Leite., .hould i"clUII,
'he writer ', te/ephu,,, ttumber. which will MI bI
published. and oddru., which wUl bt ...(th"'~
up"n reqllell.

Funded in part by
Board and the

HUmanities
,I
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UI diabetes center to focus on insulin
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By KELLY ROBERTS

Staff Writer
The
Ul's
"cooperative
mulUdlaclpUnary spirit of approach"
contributed to the NaUonallnsUtute of
Health's (NIH) decision to locate a
Diabetes and
Endocrinology
Research Center at the VI, the cen·
Ier's director said Thursday.
"The vlsiUng committee was 1m,
prused with the atmosphere at the
Ul," said Dr. Daryl Granner, UI
p'ofessor of Internal medJclne. "They
Ihought there was a healthy
eooperaUve mulUdisdpllnary spirit of

approach toward medJclne at the UI."
The UI Is the third center to be
designated by the National Institute of
Arthritis, Metabolism and Digestive
Diseases, a division of the NIH. The
insUtute will fund the center with
about $4~,OOO each year for five
years.
Granner said research at the Ul will
focus on the action of honnones,
especially insulin, on target ceUs. He
said the center will be doing "basic
fundamental research," which does
not include the use of human subjecta.
"We hope to find the biological
effects of honnones," he said. "Then

perhaps further research can lead to a
transfer of that knowledge to more
practical results.
"We are not setting out to cure
diabetes. The idea Is to use the InformaUon to get a better understanding of the disease, which may
lead to a better understanding of what
the treatment should be," he said.
Despite a 5O-year history of Wllng
insulin to treat dlabetes, Granner said
scientists sUll do not understand what
effect Insulin has on cells.
"We don 't have any Idea of how
Insulin works," he said. " It haa made
a dlstlncl difference in the life of

diabetics. People used to die when
they got diabetes aa children. Now
they don ' I, but there are still problems
aS80clated with dlabetes.
"There Is trouble both In trying to
regulate the amount of insulin in the
body's system, and in combating the
complications of diabetes," he explained ..
GraMer said ,the UJ Is the only
diabetes center doing such research.
He said the center located at the
University of Washington is doing a
clinical study of obesity and diabetes.
The center at the University of
Pennsylvania Is doing a clinical study

slightly more than four hours
Friday, President Carter
hopes to reaUgn himself with
disaffected rural voters and
begin
restoring
the
organizational base that
ca18p8ulted him to the White
House in 1976.
Carter was scheduled to
arrive shortly after 11 a.m. for
a brief stopover bllled as
nonpolitical by the White
House, but conceded even by
Carter associates to have
decided political overtones.
"Why Des Moines?" a
Democratic Party official said
with mock incredulity when
asked about the president's
visiL "I thought that was
apparent. "
Carter stops In Iowa en
route 10 ('alifornia, where he
is scheduled to make a round
of appearances in San
r'rancisco and Los Angeles.
While in Des MOines, he will
address the Iowa State
Association of Counties, hold a
regional ne.ws conference,
then tum to politics.
The president will attend a
reception with nearly 250

invited lawmakers, party officials and early Carterltes
from 1976, In what organizers
view as the start of Carter 's
reelection campaign in the
Slate that gave him his first
major 11ft toward the
presidency In January 1976 a strong showing in Iowa's
f1rst-in-the-nation precinct
caucuses.
The reception may prove to
be the most significant facet of
Carter's brief visit, coming
during a period of growing
unrest within the Democratic
Party.
Among those attending will
b<> labor leaders who met
~ "ch 31 in a Des Moines
ho I to forge the nucleus of a
movement to draw Een.
Edward Kennedy into a challenge of Carter's hold on the
nomination - some of them
former Carter campaign
workers who, like many
liberals, are disenchanted
with the president on a
number of domestic fronts .
Although he remains an
unannounced candidate for
reelection, Carter's Intention
to overcome a low popularity
rating
among
Iowa

Although he remains an
unannounced candidate for reelection, Carter's intention to
overcome a low popularity
rating
among
Iowa
Democrats was evidenced
during a four~y political
swing through the state last
month by his son Chip, falling

Carter's Iowa backers have
been urlng him to visit the
stale to help rekindle the
organizational support that
led him to victory three years
ago.

legislative approval on an 82-14
vote in the House. He had
.wanted 10 keep control of the
rebate until the Senate sent over
legislation that would tie state
income taxes to the rate of
inflation - a concept known as
indexing.
.. In less than 24 hours, it (the
indexing blli) found ttsway over
here," Halvorson said, smiling
with obvious reUef.
In defense of his action,
Halvorson emphasized that
indexing state income was more
of a permanent tax relief for
Iowans that would save taxpayers more money in the
future because they would not
have to pay taxes on inflation-
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Week of Remembrance
Response to the Holocaust
Sunday. Mly 6 10: 30 am
Unitarian Society 10 S. Gilbert
WARSAW GHE'ITO
1965
51 minutes
Warsaw in 1940 saw the beginning of a lite of horror
that carne to be known IS the Wanaw Ghetto. In an area
of this cosmopolitan city, measuring one square mile,
over a half-million Jews were crowded ten or more to a
room, and receIved one·quarter of the rations allowed
for Gennans and half that allowed for Poles. Despite
epidemics, they were put to work for the Reich in factories within the ghetto walls.

Heinrich Himmler kept an album documenting the life
and death of the Jewish people. It consisted of photographs and cine films taken by cameramen or the Gennan
anny, !.he S.S. and the Gestapo. Early in 1965 one of the
.urvjvors of the Warsaw Ghetto presented the BBC with
a collection of photographs, many of which were Crom
HimlJller's alblum. These photographs fonn the nucleus
of WARSAW GHETTO and document the ghetto's incredible existence from its creation to its naming des·
truction by the Gennans in 1943.
a magnificent, devastating film . . . One requires 0
slrollg stomach lor fhia 80r/ of film , but it ,hould not be
missed. "- HADASSAH NEWSLETTER
" /I was an emotionally upsetling hour, put kl10wningly
together with candor, sympathy and tasle; for 011 it.
horror. il e.chewed .ensaliol1o/i.m. Bul 1"18 aI/hOKe/her
overwhelming program 110g8 at one •• . " - NEW YORK
"/I i8
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Early registration Is now In
OUNDED ,Stl! progress . Students will
register through the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses wilt be posted in this
space each day of early registration. The lists will be
cumulative and In numeric order by course number.
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"All citizens. I'm Dolph Ray
with the latest good news and
bad news," quipped Rep.
Richard Byerly, D-Ankeny.
"The good news is your Iowa
income tax rebate Is here. The
bad news is it's subject to
federal tax."
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state officials will begin processing returns and mailing the
checks with the goal of completing the task by July I - the
first day of the 197~ fiscal
year.
David Oman, press aide to
Ray, said preparations to send
out the cneclls will begin Immedia tely after the bill reaches
the governor's office.

Once Ray signs the measure,
it must be published in two
newspapers in the state. Then,

~
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JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS
408 E. COLLEGE STREET - IOWA CITY
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The local MobUlzation for
Survival group is a coalition of
the Iowa Socialist Party, the
Iowa Public Interest Research
Group, Free Environment and
the Revolutionary Student
Hrlgade. He said the Iowa City
group will be joined by
protesters from Ames and Des
Moines.
According to Douglas,
members of the Greenpeace
Movement, whose motto is to
save the whales and seals, will
also join in the demonstration,
Members of the Greenpeace
movement are currently
walking from Indiana to
Oregon to attract attention to
their cause.

1.

, .....

Early registration Is now In
progress . Students will
reglsler Ihrough the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses will be'posted In this
spaca each day of early registration. The lists will be
cumulative and In numeric order by course number.
.(\

Anti-nuke demonstrators
plan to greet Carter

ary salary increases.
"I don't know why," he
responded when asked whether
he feared backlash from Iowans
needing the refund. "We held it
here one day. The Senate held it
well over a month."
The refunds would range up to
$250, with persons who ' paid
more than $150 in income taxes
receiving 10 per cent of their tax
liability. Ray, when he proposed
the rebate in March, estimated
the average refund would be $57
to be paid from a projected $136
million treasury surplus on July
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Rebate awaits Ray's signature
DES MOINES I UPI) Gov.
Robert D. Ray's signature is the
mly thing needed before Iowa
taXpayers receive a $50 million
rebate on their 1978 state income taxes.
House Majority Leader Rllger
Halvorson, R-Monona, Thursday rescinded action he took to
delay the Journey (0 the
governor's office of legislation
containing the refund. The
decision was made shortly after
two senators took similar action
011 a bill that Halvorson had
wanted sent to the lower
chamber.
Halvorson Wednesday filed a
modon to reconsider the bill
shortly after it received final
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just days after the draftKennedy meeting.

When President Carter
arrives in Des Moines today,
he will be greeted by an antinuclear demonstraUon staged
by the Iowa Mobilization for
Survival.
"We plan to voice our opposition to Carter's poliCies on
nuclear energy and nuclear
weapons," said Bill Douglas, a
member of the Iowa City
Mobiliza lioon for Surviva I
coalition.
Douglas said about 20 people
from Iowa City will participate in the demonstration,
which is scheduled for 10 a.m.
to. 12:30 p.m. at the Des
Moines Hilton, where Carter is
speaking.

mone-secretlng glands).
Long-term plans for the center
include branching out into clinical
studies of the complications produced
by diabetes, Granner said. Such
studies would involve experts In other
areaa of medJclne.
"The Ul already has a lot of elfperUse in areas such aa hypertension,
stroke, heart failure and eye problems
wi th people in the lipid research
center, and In the cardiovascular,
arteriosclerosis
and
retinal
disciplines," he said.
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Carter begins fence-mending trip
nES MOINES (UPI) - In

of endocrinology (the study of hOl'-

Pr,otests continue
on West Bank
By United

AI..un Ind"n Chi" MIIttMw S. Fred. Sr., of 11M nlnglt tribe.
pI.ced hi. hind on P,IIIIIent C.rt...•• tortheed, chlnled "nl hoo

In Jerusalem, Begin presented his plan for Palestinian
Israeli leaders Thuraday dis- autonomy to an ll-member
cussed their secret plan for committee of his minillters.
Arab self-rule In the occupied
Details of the plan, which Is
West Bank and Gaza terri tories. not officially linked to the
Egypt, which will negotiate the J<:gypUan-IsraeU peace treaty in
issue with Israel. charged writing but part of an overall
Prime Minister Menachem Middle East settlement outlined
Begin was setting up obstacles In the Camp David accords
to true Palestinian autonomy. signed in September, were
On the West Bank, Arab secret.
youths in the Bethlehem hurled
Israeli government sources
stones at vehicles and set up said the plan Begin disclosed
roadblocks in the second day of during the 9().minute, closeddemonstrations against the door meeting proposed selfIsraeli occupation. which began government for the 1.1 million
after Israel captured the area Palestinians in the West Bank
from Jordan In the 1967 Middle and Gaza Strip but would retain
f<:ast war.
Israeli control of public land In
Israel's military government the West Bank, for nationai
on the West Bank ordered security and Jewish seltBethlehem College and Bir Zeit lements.
University, near Ramallah.
[sraeli leaders were expected
closed for four days. An Arab to debate the plan for the next
student was shot and wounded two weeks, then publicize the
by an [sraeli settler in the proposals and present them to
Ramallah area during a demon- the Knesset rparliament I.
stration Wednesday.
• Israel and Egypt are scheduled
The Arab Satellite Communi- to begin negotiating the issue
cations O~ganization , based in next month.
Tunisia, suspended Egypt's
[n Cairo, the Egyptian
membership in another step to ~'oreign Ministry said Begin's
isolate Cairo from the rest of the statements earlier this week
Arab world because of about Israel retaining control of
_ ." .nd nlrned Clrt.... n honorer}' chi" In Ippr.cl.lton of hi. President Anwar Sadat's peace West Bank land pose "precondiIeIlon. In prollleting Aillun I.nd,. Clrt... WII O_helrd ttlllng treaty with Israel.
lions" for those negotiations .
Press Internotlollo/

Lutheran Campus Ministry
Old Brick
26 E. Market St.
Sunday May 6
Rev. O.J. Jorgenson
Des Moines
9:30 Organ Setting
11 :00 Blues Mass
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Viet atrocities charged
UNITED NATIONS (UPI)
cambodia's ousted Kluner Rouge regime
Thursday accused Vietnam of mass
atrocities, including spraying children and
pregnant women with gasoline and burning them alive and stringing prisoners
together by piercing their ears and hands
to lead them to execution.
The charges were contained In a summary delivered by Cambodian U.N .
Ambassador Thiounn Prasith to the office
of U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim.
The report used throughout a particular
word to describe the Vietnamese "yuan," which cambodia says translates
as ·'savage." The term "is applied
because of the utterly barbaric crimes
committed by yuan aggressors and invaders."
The Kluner Rouge regime of deposed
Prime Minister Pol Pot is still recognized
officially at the United Nations despite its
overthrow in a Vietnamese-led blJlzkrieg
last Christmas.
The report sent by Prasith said Vietnamese troops rounded up several hundred people in Kampot and Takeo
provinces in February. "Including small

children, pregnant women and old people,
sprayed gasoline on them and burned them
alive."
In the same area of southwestern
Cambodia. the report charged. the Vietnamese pierced the ears and hands of a
number of Cambodian captives and
"strung cords through to link them while
they were taken to places of execution."
Elsewhere In Takeo province In March,
Vietnamese soldiers lied up "several
dozen" Cambodian prisoners. "suspended
them from trees and drained the blood
from their bodies. with the result that the
victims suffered prolonged, frightful
agony before dying."
In January in the northwestern province
of Baltambang. the Khmer Rouge report
said. the Vietnamese practiced a grisly
form of discrimination: They captured
numerous young girls and "immediately
killed those who had a dark complexion."
Lighter-skinned girls were raped and then
massacred.
The 'Khmer Rouge. itself accused of
killing perhaps hundreds of thousands of
people in solidifying its hold after the
ouster of American forces In April 1975.

charged that Vietnam was embarked on
"a deliberate policy of genocide" against
Cambodia.
Vietnam and Cambodia are historic
enemies, barely interrupting their centuries-old animosity from time to time to
toss out occasional foreign forces, including the French and the Americans.

Police said three women were
in the gang of 10 to .15 Red
Brigades members who carried
out the attack. They swarmed
over the two private guards
outside the building at 9:45
a.m., just after the morning
rush hour, disarmed them and
stormed into the building. which
housed the party's Rome
municipal offices.
"They handcuffed us and took
our wallets and then went
through all the desks and took
all the money they could find."
one of the seven employees in
the office later told reporters.
"Then they told us to get ou t
fast because bombs were about
to explode."
Before making their own
getaway, the terrorists painted
the Red Brigades' five-pointed
star emblem on the wall with
the slogan: "Let's transform
the election fraud into a war of
the classes." and the gang's
initials "B.R."
National elections are scheduled in Italy June 3-4.
The same Christian Dem<r
cratic party office was severely
damaged by terrorist bombs in
March 1977.

Ladies sizes 4-10

Texas twisters
B." United Press International

Thunderstorms rumbled over Texas
Thursday, touching off'dozens of tornadoes
and funnel clouds, and heavy rains spread
into the Mississippi and Ohio valleys. At
least one twister touched down in Dallas.
There were no injuries or damage from
the late morning twister that spun out of a
thick line of thunderstorms and hit in the
Oak Cliff area of South Dallas.
The National Weather Service issued
flash flood warnings from the Edwards
Plateau in Southwest Texas to the Louisiana border. Temperatures behind the
weather front In Texas were In the low 40s.
compared with readings In the 70s ahead of

BIUOUAC

Made in
the People's
Republic of China

it.

Brigadistas bomb
C.D. party office
ROME (uP!) - Red Brigades terrorists, led by a
woman who mowed down three
policemen with a submachlne
gun, bombed the office of the
ruling Christia n Democra tic
Party In central Rome thursday in their most daring attack
since the assassination of
former Premier Aldo Moro.
A police sergeant was killed.
The two other officers. hit with
bullets in their shoulders. chest
and legs, were critically wounded.
Witnesses said the woman
stood at the main doorway of
the party office covering the
gang's getaway. She opened fire
with the submachine gun as the
three plainclothesmen drove up
to the building.
Two private guards at the
Christian Democra tic office
also were hospitalized for
shock.
The raiders escaped In a red
getaway car and on motorcycles.
The Christian Democrats'
office, about SO yards from the
1st century B.C. tomb of the
Roman Emperor Augustus. was
heavily damaged by three time
bombs planted by the attackers.
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AURORA PART 1
EGOCENTRIC MOLECULES

19229
Jean Luc Panty, the
pioneer of violin in con- .....~------------,
temporary music, shares
his unique concert experience in his new "Live"
album . Includes. "Aurora
Part I ." " Egocentr i c
Molecules:' and " Mirage:'

HENRY PAUL BAND I
"GREY GHOST"
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The film

"KENT STATE"
will be shown, reconstructing the
events of May 4, 1970. No Charge.
20 Minutes.
Sponsored by Association 01 Campus Ministers
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Henry Paul . ex - Outlaw SO
guilarlstlvocallst. with hiS
own group and a fabulou s
new album , " Grey Ghos!'"
• tapes
Don 't miss. " Crossllre."
" Lonely Dreamer," and
lerrillc title Irack , " Grey
_ _ _ _ _.. Ghost '"
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Ready, all row!
By JOHN DANICIC JR .

Photography F.ditor
A competitive sport that predates intercollegiate football by 17 years and ranks with
mankind's age-old sports such as foot and horse
racing is finally coming to Iowa.
Under the direction of Guy Weaser, a Ul
graduate student in geography, the recenUy
formed Iowa Rowing Association hopes to raise
enough money to purchase a crew boat and
compete with teams from 11 Midwestern
colleges and universities and nine private clubs.
The club was allocated $2,100 Thursday night
by the UI Student Senate to purchase a used fourperson boat, used oars,life jackets and a trailer .
But Weaser says that this is not enough . With
boats costing from $2,000 used to $4,500 new and
oars going for $120, additional money will have to
come from other sources.
But Weaser and his club are determined and
optimistic - SQ much so that they even have a
tentative fall 1979 race schedule that includes the
University of Nebraska, Ohio State and Notre
Dame.
The rowing club now plans to contact local
businesses and-or individuals that would be
interested in helping out the club financially .
Weaser, 22, gained his four years of crew
experience on UCLA's freshman , junior varsity
and varsity crews. Six people of the 12-member
Iowa club have had previous crew experience.
The Iowa Rowing Association is the only club of
its kind in Iowa and is open to both men and
women.
The club now uses two privately owned, oneperson shells : boats). Weaser owns one; the
other is owned by Mark McCurdy, a UI Hospitals
pharmacist.
Weaser, calling rowing "the epitome of team
sP<lrts," says his club "will provide a valuable
addition to the Iowa City community as an in-

teresting spectator sport and a unique participant activity."
The Iowa City area has an abundance of
suitable waterways, such as the Iowa River and
Lake MacBride, making this a good location for
a club, Weaser said.
.
Without a larger crew boat, the rowing club's
main function as a group will be severely
limited. According to Weaser, this function is to
train a crew of rowers to move a unified team.
.I!n rowing," Weaser said, "there are no super
stars ; everybody works together."
In crew boats, each rower holds one 12~-foot
oar and sits facing the boat's stern. The rowers
are seated on specially designed seats that slide
back each time a stroke is made. This sliding
seat supplies added power to the oar by bringing
into use the rower's leg muscles.
The coxwain t captain) sits in the stern facing
the rowers. He steers the boat and maintains oar
synchronization and the number of strokes per
minute. On still water the coxwain of an eightoared shell can coax 4() strokes per minute from
his crew, propelling the shell at more than 12
miles per hour. At speeds such as these, the
standard Olympic 2,000 meter sprint race can be
covered in six minutes.
Although rowing had been used by such
cultures as the Vikings and the Greeks as a mode
of travel since the dawn of history, it was not
until the 17th and 18th centuries that the modern
sport of rowing started. Professional boat men

who ferried freight and passengers across the
Thames River in London would compete to see
who could get to the other side fastest. The first
formal race took place in August 1715, when
boatmen cO!l}peted for the silver badge and
orarige coat of Thomas Doggatt, an Irish
comedian. With the exception or the war years,
the Doggatt race has been held aMually ever
since.
In the early 1800s, the universities of Cambridge and Oxford started amateur rowing
teams. In 1829, the two schools held the first
English intercollegiate rowing race.
It was here that the "gentleman's sport"
images of rowing began, rowers usually being
members of the upper plasses. Karl Oriela in his
book Ready All Row! recounted the case of Jack
Kelley Sr.: an American singles champion who
was barred from participating in an English race
because he was a common tradesman.
Allhough today this type or discrimination is
gone, the English varsity rowers are, in the
English tradition, treated with a high amount of
dignity, sometimes being driven to races in Rolls
Royces while wearing top hats.
!n the United States, Harvard and Yale had
established amateur teams by 1833. Their first
intercollegiate race was held in 1852. Since that
time, the sport of rowing has spread to the
Midwest and the West Coast, and, in 1922, it was
formally accepted as part of the Olympic
Games.
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Women celebrate
with a week of art
By LIZ MILLER

Staff Writer
Local artists, poets and
musicians have pooled their
talents for the Women's Art
Celebration opening Sunday at 2
p.m. in Old Brick.
Poetry readings, dance, films
and dulcimer music, all by
women from the Iowa City area,
are scheduled for the show,
which will continue through
May 13.
"This Is a chance for us to see
what we can do. We're putting
on this show for ourselves,"
said Irene Terronez, an artist
and one of the show's two
coordinators. Like Terronez,
many of the artists are also
organizing the show.

The Dally lowan/D.A. Miller

QocI confronll D.wtlln Lewd tonight end "tUrdl, It • p.m. Ind

Sundll,.1 3 p.m. In Ih. Old Armory TllMler. Ben 8.tH plIY. Lewd
(11ft) Ind John Tuck, I. Sllin.

Medieval morality in modern setting

God and Satan battle in 'Lawd'
By JUDITH GREEN

Staff Writer
Lawd is a medieval morality play in a
contemporary setting. Brenda Faye
Collie of the Playwrights Workshop has
freely combined elements from Fau'sl,
TI,e BOOR 0/ Job and The Screwtape
Letters in her retelling of the conruct
between God and Satan for the soul of
man.
Since religion is the ultimate power
struggle, Collie unfolds her story, appropriately enough, in political terms.
Mayor Luc (John Tucky) is running for
rHlection in a town he has long
governed. He is distributing campaign
buttons and shaking the hand of
paris honers at church when the service is
interrupted by a stranger, Lawd (Ben
Bates), who unmasks Luc and Lucifer
and announces his own candidacy for
"the vote in the hearts of mankind." Of
course no one in the congregation
believes Lawd to be the God he claims.
Lawd appoints as his campaign
manager the unwilling Sugar (Essex
Hubbard), whose position is an ironic
one. He has opposed Luc previously, been
thrown in jail Qn a' trumped-up charge,
lost his job, been evicted from his home,
emerged bitter and disillusioned. But he
cannot believe that Lawd is anyUUng

more than a well-meaning crackpot, so
he tries to run a conventional campaign,
full of the usual political deceits. Lawd,
who demands nothing less than full
belief, cannot accept trickery or even
persuasive oratory. His stubborn attempts to be taken solely at faith value
finally throw both him and Sugar into the
hands of Luc.
In the fanciful journey to Heaven and
Hell which follows, we see Lawd and
Lucifer offering two sides of the same
coin, a debased and valueless currency
that offers no compensation or redemption for the world's ills. Luc offers, as he
says, complete democracy, a
meaningless freedom that, while imposing no strictures, offers no support for
humanity's wavering good intentions.
Lawd, by contrast, is an Old Testament
autocrat, humorless, absolute, remote.
Neither Luc, in his immaculate threepiece suit, nor Lawd, in his white robe,
bears relationship or resemblance to the
confused spirits they claim to understand.
Their realms, too, are superficially
different - the inhabitants of Hell
writhe. hissing, black and tormented on
the ground; those of Heaven wear long
pastel robes and fioat about humming
husky hymns of praise - but fun-

darnentally they are'alike in their eternal
sameness. The candidates' election
slogans and catch-phrases are finally
reduced to bare statements which,
though powerful, are pitilessly abstract:
"I created man, which makes him good,"
says Lawd, and Luc answers, "Which
makes him a God-damned fool." Sensing
the comfortlessness of these attitudes,
the "voters" turn first to disillusioned
violence, then to discontented accep,tance. At the play's end, Luc has won
the election but lost the war, as has
Lawd .
The script mixes, not always successfully, plot and polemic, but some of
the rhetoric is sharply memorable. The
mistress of Hell (Naomi Webster) lists
recent triumphs of evil, which include
political victories, the defeat of human '
rights legislation, abortions and income
tax fraud. F.xhorting Lawd to perform a
miracle to prove his divinity, a campaign
worker cautions, "Please don't hand out
loaves and fishes - fish has gone up to
$.1.99 a pound!" Discussing the Mayor's
power, Sugar says bitterly, "Justice is
color·blind; it only sees green."
r.Owd is a production of Black Action
Theater, directed by Herb Ellis. It plays
at the Old Armory Theater tonight and
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m.

Work by more than 60 local
amateur and professional artists will be shown with a limit
of two pieces per entrant.
"We're putting in everything
submitted," she said.
Unlike most exhibits, this will
not have a "finished look,"
Terronez said, but she expects
"strong statements" will be
made in the work.
Denise Renschen, the other
coordinator, said the show may
be uneven in quality because
beginning as well as seasoned
artists' work will be shown.
"What is feminist art? Does it
have a different nature or
theme? We can answer these
questions by showing work
together," she said.
Women traditionally work
with textiles, Terronez said, and
woven and hand-stitched items,
Including a stuffed canvas
chair
meant only for
decoration, have been submitted.
"Women are good at
organizing art shows," she said,
"but when it comes to hanging
or working in the art space, it's
the men who go in. The people
who do the paper work are
women."
In contrast, the Women's Art
Celebration from start to finish
is being handled by women.
"We want to show ourselves we
can do a show. It's not all that
difficult , but it is timeconsuming," she said.
The show is non-competitive
and the work will not be judged.
The celebration is non-profit
and not practical, Terronez
said. "It's a humane thing to

Wayne comfortable
after operation
LOS ANGELES (UP!) Actor JOM Wayne, fOllowing his
second abdominal surgery this
year, was moved out of the
intensive care ward and reported in good condition Thursday
at UCLA Medical Center.
A family spokesman said
Wayne's relatives had been told
that painful adhesions taken out
of his abdominal area were not
cancerous.
Hospital officials, however,
said results of pathology tests
on the removed tissue had not
yet been completed.
"John Wayne spent a satisfactory night and is resting
comfortably," a brief midday
hospital report said.
"He has been moved from the
intensive care unit this morning
to his room. His projected
length of stay in the hospital Is
yet undetermined. Mr. Wayne's
condition remains stable."
Bonnie Franklin also said the
partial intestinal obstructions
removed in Wednesday's surgery "seem to have been the only
problem" and said there was
"no reason" to think that the
tissue taken out of his body was
malignant.
also disclosed that the

Oscar-winning actor's family
had reserved the room next to
him in the hospital.
Wayne, whose cancerous stomach and lymph glands were
removed last January at UCLA
during what was supposed to be
a routine gall bladder operation, was taken to Hoag
Memorial Hospital near his
Newport Beach home Tuesday
and was moved to UCLA late
that night.
After surgery the next
morning, his doctors reported
the operation had been to
remove an abdominal obstruction.
The actor, who will be 72 later
this month, spent six days at
Hoag hospital last month for
treatment of a bronchial innection blamed on nu.

do."
"People have a cooperative
feeling about the s\1ow,"
Renschen said. She was the
coordinator of the Women
Today art show in February
1978. Though small, it sparked
enough interest to get this
year's show organized.
The Women's Resource and
Action Center, Associated
Student Women, the Lesbian
Alliance and the Action Studies
Program are supporting the
show. Funds are also provided
through a $2 entrance fee.
Related activities scheduled
for Old Brick include a film
about artist Georgia O'Keefe at
7:30 p.m. Monday, an open
poetry reading with music on
Wednesday night and on Friday
night, two films by UI student
Merry Caston.
The show will be open the first
Sunday and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday from 2 to 6 p.m.
The last Sunday and Monday,
Wednesday and Friday it will be
open from 2 to 8 p.m.
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WASHINGTON (UP!) -Sen.
Bennan Tahnadge's financial
arelary denied under oath
kmy she had typed two
mem~ bearing her initials and
!dicaling improper bandUng of
tampalgn funds.
AlJyne Tisdale told the Sena Ie
Ethlcs Commlttee the style of
!lie 1974 memos resembled her
IJIJI bu~ "I feel certain that I
II not type them.II
The notes were addressed to
IMniel Minchew, Talmadge'.
Itnner aide and now his chief
ICCIIRr in the financlal mlsconiIct case.
~ale also said It was
tIIdIew wbo flraLprovided
clues as to the existence of a
met Washington bank aeCQlt that Tabnadge would
iller use as the basis of his
charge Minchew embezzled
139,100 in fa1se expense payII1II11 and campaign contributioos.
Minchew maintains he
opened that account at
Tahnadge's direction and that
lIMIt of the money 'wen t to the
IIIlIIIor or his family. Talmadge
baa denied knowledge of the ac-
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Cassettes - 8-Track - OPEN REELS
112 S. linn
351-2513

Prime Rib

with all the trimmings.

Enjoy a thick, juicy slice of
prime rib , .'ow-cooked to
lock In the flavor. Served
~~~;t*~~ with a baked potato, wann
roll and butter, and un/lm~~~~"V~ Ited vlsltl to our salad bar.
Plus free refills on coffee,
tea and soft drinks. All for
just $4.39. Or try our
Klng·Size cut/or $5.39.

~t.

Tisdale confinned Minchew
lI'eliera note on June 14, 1978,
ilflX'llling her tha t a check of
Senate records for 1973-74 would
reveal differences in the
lIIlount of expense reim~ actually received
!rom the Sena Ie and the exp!!lIe checks deposited in a
Georgia account for business
1Ipenaes.

At participating stnkhouwt

The Dally Iowan/ John Danlclc Jr

A generltlon tIP ....... Mema LucIe,
played b, Jo.nn H.benltrell (left), from 8.ntuzu, pll,ed b, Anne Swedllll MOMI (right), In

the UI production of Cavallerla rusticana. Th.
opere will be performed with It. m.te, I
PaQl/accl, .t Hincher tonight end Siturd.)' .t I

p. m.

,

Prime Rib Dinners are served}rom 4:00 PM. Monday through Saturday
and 0/1 day Sunday. Ponderosa" openjrom JJ:oo A.M_daily.
Coralvllle-516 Second Streel
(5 blocks west of First Avenue)

'!'II Sunde, .1 3 p. m.

resum.8 {ra. zu ema)n..
summary of qualifications, handsomely printed on quality paper
at Lind's·Printing Service.
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MIIIInl
Mllicl.a AssocilHOI
LOCII 450 IF.of •.

T... MI, 22, 7:30 ,.
IRONMENT IN"
Clnlvllit
If you are not now a member
of Ihls Local but would be Interelled In hearing details,
Including the advantages of
- EQUIPMENT INSURANCE
- LIFE INSURANCE
- RECORDING INDUSTRY
TRUST FUNDS for
A.F. of M. musicians
- WAGE PROTECTION
and many other benefits you
are welcome to attend this
meeting for Ihe purpOle of
asking for detalll, fees, etc.
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IAinds·Print •
BID RESOURCES
PLASMA CERTER
IAIIJIt

Wt TO .71. PER MON1M

311 E. BLOOMINGTON·

CALL .1..141

(above Comer's)

13Y2 S. Dubuque St.

the definitive
authorit~

Ilia reference was to two
Senate checks totaling $13,000
!hit went Into the secret
WuhiDgton bank account.
The contested memos would
IGlleat Tisdale's knowledge
Ulat CIIatleast three occasions,
IDreported campaign conWibutiOlll were converted to
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Hawaiian gas price' tops $1
By Unll.d Pre.. International
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Touriata flocked to the H &I C Texaco station
In Honolulu thlJ 1{eek to put. momento In their
tank - the highest priced guoUne In the naUon
at $1.02 a gaUon for premium leaded, UP) 's
weekly Gas Watch survey showed Thursday .
"Touriats from Watklk! have driven In Just to
buy their gas so they can go flack to the
mainland and say they were the first to buy
doUar.. .gaUon gasoline," said Oonnle Asten·
lisa, 'owner of the Honolulu stalion.
Even at $1.02 a gallon, the Texaco station Is
far below Its IlllIxlmum ceiling of $1.16 a gaUon
for premium leaded, Astentlaa said.
Nevertheless, a Massachusetts tourist of·
ficial said advance summer bookings for
resorts on cape Cod were running well below
no""al "because people are afraid they won't
have enough gasoline to travel."
An Energy Deparunent spokesman in st.
Louis, Mo., predicted massive gasoline ahor·
tages over the Memorial Day weekend when
many service stations around the nation may
run dry because of reduced allocations for May .
May gasoline supplies are 20 per cent short of
anticipated demand In Missouri, l3 .~ per cent in
Michigan, and 8 per cent shy In Hawaii.
But ststion owners In Michigan's Upper
I'enlnsula are adopting a plan to guarantee
motorists enough fuel over the Memoria I Day
weekend and every other summer weekend.
"The public will find they wUl gel aU the
gasoline they need," a spokesman for New
York state's service stations predicted. "But
they may not get all they want."
A nationwide spot check by UPI found price
pressure at the pump eased somewhat this
week. following jumps as steep as 5 cents a
gallon at some stations last week.
A Madison, Wis., station boosted its price for

unleaded premium by 4cents a gallon this week
and some Kansas ouUets hiked prices by 3cents
a gallon. But stations In Missouri, eastern
Massachusetts, illinois and Arizona kept in·
creases to 2 cents a gallon and many held the
line on illst week's prices.
A station In Moab, Utah. bucked the trend
and slashed its price on regular unleaded by 2.4
cents a galion.
But gasoline shortages and reduced
opera tlng hours worsened during the week as
the 01\ companies cut their May allocations to
service stations by about 5 per cent nationwide
below April deliveries.
. Some Oklahoma stations 8till were out of
premium leaded gasoline after receiving their
May allocations, and an Exxon dealer in
Sunnyvale, Calif., , decided to seU gaSOline by
appointment only to customers who call a day
ahead.
(n Texas 89 per cent of the service stations
closed l8l\t Sunday, 70 per cent in western
Pennsylvania, 57 per cent in New England, 50
per cent in Missouri, 38 per cent in Wisconsin,
and :lO per cent in Hawaii. Moot stations in
California and Louisiana also shut down
Sunday .
Although a Baltimore discount chain has
hired more employees to meet heavy demand.
some :1,000 station attendants have been laid off
in Chicago since February because of
restricted hours and the influx of self·service
pumps.
"There doesn't seem to be much meaning to
self-service and full-service anymore," said a
disgruntled San Franciscan, "because you
have to pump your own gas at most of the fuUservice stations now because of the lines of cars
waiting."
II massive traffic jam spread more than a
mile down the fabled Sunset Boulevard in Los

Talmadge aide: "I didn't
type incriminating memos
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WASHINGTON (U1'I) - Sen.

Berman Talmadge" flnBnclal
Im\ary 4enled under oath
ftlnIay she had typed two

memos bearing her IniUaIs and
ldicallng Improper handling Ii
~funds.

Allyne Tiadale told the Senate
EIblcs Committee the style of
GIl! 1974 memos resembled her
IIIIl 00', " I feel certain that I
tI\ \\lit typt lhtm."
TIle notes were addressed to
lUiel Minchew, Talmadge'.
Imner aide and now his chief
accuser in the financial mIscon-

llet case.
TitIale also said It was
whO fiI:at provided
clues as to the elistence of a
Imt Washington bank account that Talmadge would
later use as the basis of his
charge Minchew embezzled
in false upense payIDellta and campaign contribu·
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tbIs.
Minchew maintains he
tpened that account at
Tahnadge's direction and that
mc.l of the money 'went to the
_tor or his family. Talmadge
• denied knowledge of the ac·
COIInI.

Tisdale confirmed Minchew
lIVe her a note on June 14, 1978,
idlll'lDln& her that a check of
Sslate records for 1973-74 would
reveal differences In the
lDlount of expense relmbwaements actually received
from the Senate and the expe!lIe checks deposited In a
Georgia account for business

Un ited Press International

Sen. Henn.n T.'medg., o·G•., open•• Cup 01 CO,," •• hi.
Sen.tl Ettli« Commlll" hIIrlng contlnu... T.'llllldgi I.
ch.fVICI with IIYI counla of flnenc'.' mlacdnduct .nd 1 _ cen·
1Ut. by the Sene...

cash for Talmadge.
The memos refer to travelers
checks - $2,000 previously
identified In news reports as
being deposited and withdrawn
on the same day from the secret
bank account - and two other
unreported contributions
totaling $550.
tIpen!eS.
Last fall, during an Interview
1111 reference was to two with committee special counsel
Sslate checka totaling ,13,000 Carl Eardley, Tisdale said she
that went Into the secret probably did type the memos,
Washington bank account.
but she changed her testimony
The contested memos would Thursday.
!Qggelt Tisdale's knowledge
"I lIISure you that I have not
IhIt ~ at lwt three occasions, deUberately and wilfully violat.IIDreported campaign con· ed the rules, and one of these
IrihlIIons were converted 10 memos l1118eats I miarepre-

sented campaign funds," she
said.
Minchew turned the disputed
memos over to the committee to
back up his charges that in
August 1974, Tisdale asked him
to convert a $2,000 contribution
In travelers checks to cash for
Talmadge. He says she told him
to give Tahnadge $500 and put
the rest in a locked cabinet in
the senator's office.
" Daniel," reads one memo,
"Please give SENATOR $500
and then lock in the Cltbinet
under TV? JWit let me know
where you will keep key?
THANKS. at"

During April and May the City will be accepting requests for
gravelling of alleys. The City will haul and spread a two Inch
layer of road gravel behind any property upon request. Residents are asked to defray the cost of the gravel. This charge will
be 73c per foot of length of the alley. For example, If a resident
Wishes to gravel the alley behind his/her property and the
property is 80 feet wide, the charge will be $58.40. If the resident across the alley wishes to share the cost, each should submit a check for half of the $58.40.
CUT AND MAIL WITH CHECK TO :
I
r------------------------------~

I
I

Fln.nee Oep.rtment
CIvle Center
410 E. W.thlngton St,"t
low. City, low. 52240 .

The undersigned requests that the City of Iowa City
provide gravel In the alley behind the address listed
below. The City will haul and spread the gravel.
The rock will be placed during June and July of 1979.
Application and money must be 8entto the City by May
31, 1979.
Name

_

Phone

Address where gravel Is to be placed
Length of alley to be graveled _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_--., ,_
Cost at 73c per foot = $. _ __
Enclose check(s) for the entire amount made payable to:
City of Iowa City. Requests not accompanied by
.
lull payment will not be considered .

I•
•
• •

I
••

II
•

•I
•II
•II.

.-.-.--.-----------------------~
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Angeles this week as motorists waited for more
than an hour to buy gasoline for 26.9 cents a
gallon. '" hope it's an omen," said one Cadll\ac
owner who paid only $6.70 for 25 gallons, thanks
to a local radio station's promotion gimmick .
II pump-it·yourself Dallas station still had the
best price In the nation for the fifth consecutive
week at 68.3 cents a gaU/ln for regular leaded,
the survey found. Self·service stations In Sah
~·ranciso. on the other hand, charged a high of
114.9 cents a gallon for the sa!,11e grade.

Washington, D.C. , tied with Dallas this week
for the bottom full·service price of 72.9 cents a
gallon for regular, and HawaU had the stiffest
price of 95.9 cents a gallon.
~'ull~ervice

regular unleaded ranged from
to 99.9 cents In
Honolulu. Dallas had regular unleaded for as
little as 71.8 cents a gallon at self·service
pumps and Honolulu predictably came In with
the high of 97.9 cents a gallon.

72.9 cents a gallon In Dallas

Petrol supplies decrease
while pump demand rises
n.l' Ullited Press International

Iowa drivers appear to be buying gasoline at
an increasing rate despite short dealer supplies
and high prices, a statewide survey of service
stations showed Thursday.
The demand was continuing despite
predictions that supplies will continue to
decrease.
Iowans can expect a 12 per cent decrease in
gasoline supplies and a 20 to 25 per cent
decrease in supplies of diesel fuel during May,
~~d Stanek, director of the (owa Energy Policy
('ouncil, predicted.
Already the reduction in gasoline supplies
has resulted In gasoline stations receiving 90
per cent or less of the amount they received last
year.
"To me it's ridiculous that people waste gas
as they do now. They don't seem to be af·
fected ," said Dick Tucker of Tucker Standard
in Sioux City.

"My volume hasn't dropped at all," said John
Grinstead, owner of Grinstead Service Station
ilf Des Moines. However, he added: "People
don't believe there is an energy crisis and
believe that they are being taken advantage of
i by the big corporations) because of the high
prices."
He said he was "sure there'll be a crisis."
"I'm just as busy, if not busier than last
year,' said ,Jim Cantenbury, manager of [-80
Douglas Standard in Des Moines.
Chuck Meese, who owns Chuck's Standard
station in Cedar Falls, said it was impossible to
predict what might happen in the future
because "they (the distributors) won't tell you
how much they have, and even they probably
don't know ."
The result of the public's continually growing
demand has been a drastic increase in prices.
The survey shows regular sells at 74.9 to 80.9
cents per gallon, unleaded at 76.9 to 83.9 cents
per gallon and premium 82.9 cents and up.

Got the Summer Work Blues?
- bo you feel you are paid what you are
worth?
- Do you feel like you utilize your potential
in the summer?
We are looking for hard working individuals
who want to get more out of their summer.
For more info. - meetings at 12:00 & 3:00
Minnesota Room IMU, Sunday, May 6.
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COLORFUL
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of six colors.
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COllEGE AT CLINTON
OPEN TIL g MON. THUA .

Postscripts

1-10 Pa. cancer

deaths predicted
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Officials now
estimate radiation leaks from the crippled
Three Mile Island nuclear power plant will
cause one and possibly 88 many aa 10 cancer
deaths In the Harrisburg, Pa., region, HEW
Secretary Joseph Califano said Thuraday.
The estimate was based on new analyaes of
the worst nuclear accident In U.S. history.
In testimony before a Senate governmental
affairs subconunlttee, Califano also said he
believed a second look should be taken of safety
standards applied to workers at all atomic
power plants.
He said, however, that In any case, "the final
balance sheet in the exposure of the population
about Three Mile Island cannot yet be
assembled."
There is great uncertainty about genetic
defects as weU, Califano told the panel.
However, "prevailing theory" based on the
emissions ' at Three Mile Island indicates
statistically that one person in the ~mIIe
radius would be born with a genetic defect
because of the accident, he said.
Califano stressed that scientists disagree
sharply over the health effects of radiation
exposure; answers, he said, "depend on which
assumptions one uses about the extent of risk
from low-level radla tion."
The current estimate of dosage levels to the
population within a ~mIIe radius of the plant
near Harrisburg, Pa., Is 3,500 person rerns,
Califano said in explaining an upward revision
from 1,800 person rems estimated soon after
the crisis began March 28.
A person rem Is a measure of radiation applied to population.
The HEW secretary said the "traditional
theory" would forecast one additional cancer
death added to the 32~,OOO cancer deaths that
would "normally be expected" In the
surrounding population of two million.
"On the other hand," Califano said,
"scientists who believe that the traditional
theory underestimates the risk of low-level
radiation would predict up to ]0 additional
cancer deaths for this population."
On the basis of preliminary data, Califano
testified April 4 that no additional cancer
deaths were estimated by the experts.
"Although one additional fatal cancer or even
10 fatal cancers may seem smaU statistically
when compared t with) the 32~,OOO cancer
deaths (that) occur naturally in this population," Califano said, "it is nonetheless
ultimately significant for the Individuals who

become these statistics."
He said the new dosage assessment Is being
"recalculated," and, "we expect the revised
estimate of the total dose to increase again."
He called for more candor in the future apd
"full disclosure" of the health rtsks near all
nuclear power plants.
"Uncertainties must be highlighted - not
papered over," Califano said. "And risks must
be clearly acknowledged - to allow individuals
to judge for themselves whether risks are
worth takinjt."

Three Mile waste
hauled -incognito
CLEVELAND (UP)) - Radioactive wastes
from the Crippled Three Mile Island plant in
Pennsylvania are being hauled on flatbed
trailers to a government dumping ground in
Richiand, Wash., it was reported Thursday.
But not even the Ohio Highway Patrol was
aware of the cargo aboard the trucks that
passed through ton gales Wednesday along
the Ohio T,urnpike, according to the
Cleveland Plain Dealer, which said the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency, the Public
Utilities Commission of Ohio and other state
agencies also did not know about the shipments.
"'This is in the area of the people's right to
know," said Robert Ryan, Ohio energy
director and vice chainnan of the Ohio
Nuclear Safety Task Force.
"We need to know what is going on, and I'm
not happy to have to find out from the news
media."
Nuclear Regulatory Commission spokesman
Dale Smith was quoted as saying he is not
aware of any state that requires advance
notification of nuclear shipments.
"We do our darndest to make sure that the
:steel and lead) casks are so strong that no
one has to worry about accidents on the highway," Smith said.
Highway Patrol Col. Adam Reiss also said
he was surprised by the transcontinental
shipments passing through Ohio.
"[ think Ohio should have been notified. in
advance, and I believe that positive inspection
of each load should be made before shipment
for compliance with federal regulations
covering hazardous wastes," Reiss said.

Kappas Love
their Seniors

Meetings, reclt.l.
C.m.,... Pllllnino Comlilltt.. meets at 9 a.m .• Room 420 NH.
ltocil d.... tltur. meeting between Alrlcan Liberation Support
Committee and Phil Jones arid Casey Mahon. 1:30 p.m .• 101
Jessup Hall.
R.volutlona" ltudenl IrIgade meets at 2:30 p.m.• Kirkwood
Room. Union.
Int.rnatlon.1 AMocI.tIon brown-bag lunch. 12:30-2:30 p.m .•
219 N. Clinton SI. Inlormal conversation 1-4 p.m. Saturday.
UI Folk D.ne. Club meets at 7:30 p.m .. lucas-Dodge Room.
Union.
UI l.h.'1 Club meets at 8 p.m.• 807 Oak crest No. 19.
Lind. LuII.l. lIute. Richerd D_.. harpsichord. urry
Mueller. oboe. MirY M.nullk. cello. 4:30 p.m .. Choral Room.
WIIII.m WIIHn. vlola.LJdI. QaUIng. plano. 4:30 p.m .• Harper
Hall.
Ho Youn V.no. plano. 8 p.m .. Harper Hall.

Opportunltle.
Morty Skier. editor 01 The Spirit That Moves Us. will sPaak at

11 :30 B.m .• Room 3092 Library.
Wine .nd ch_ perty lor singles over 30. 4-6 p.m .. 707
Melrose Ave .
Kanl 811t. 111m will be shown at 4:30 p.m., Shambaugh
Auditorium.
M.rion LH, J.n. Po.1On will read their poetry at 8 p.m.. Jlm's
Used Bookstore. 610 S. Dubuque SI.

Link
Link needs people Interested In starting a babysitting co-op.
Call 353-5465.

SATURDAY
Walk
A Three Mile Safe Energy Walk will begin at 10 a.m. in Flora
Park on Pennsylvania Ave .• Dubuque. For Inlormatlon call 3537042. Iowa P.I.R .G.

Recital.

Row 1 Jane Maupin, Luann Baker, Deb Mersch, Penny
Loetscher, Colleen Needles
Row 2 Jenny Keen, Paula Rettenmei er, Traci Ryan, Shelly
Katz
Row 3 Jan Edman, Cindy Ray, Jane Novotny, Janet Dickenson, Catherine Schulte, Deb Wrol
Row 4 Roberta Tankin, Susan Robins, Amy Mahnke

Stephen Richardton. trumpet,Mona Dubow. plano. 1:30 p.m .•
Harper Hall .
Woodwind Qulnt.t IIId GUIlt. 3 p.m.• Choral Room.
K.tharlne E8rly. soprano. J••nne Howard. piano. 3 p.m., Harper Hall.
Chrlltoph.r Drobny, plano. 4:30 p.m.• Choral Room.
Kimberly Ann McCowen. soprano. Laurl. Br..ten , piano, 5
p.m .• Harper Hall.
Faculty Chamber MUlic Conc.ri. 8 p.m.• Clapp Recital Hall.

SUNDAY
Meeting', recital.

Iowa ne

Eldol. the new Refocus. meets at 4 p.m.• Michigan State Room.
Union .
COlt m.al. 6 p.m .• Upper Room. Old Brick.
Peopl.'. Union meeting . 7 p.m .• Miller Room. Union.
WIIII.m W.lnm.nn. organ. 2 p.m.. Clapp Recital Hall.
Mary Jane Klott. piano. 6:30 p.m .• Harper Hall.

a.y

Meerschaum Pipe Show

",

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

525,000 worth on
dilplay from C.A.O.

Government criticized for
role in Guyana tragedy
WASHINGtoN (UPI ) - The
official Jones\own massacre
report concluded Thursday that
U.S. omcials, blinded by
bureaucratic bungling and concern lor civil rights. ignored
many signals that Jim Jones'
cult was capable of murder and
mass suicide.
In a sharply critical review of
the U.S. government's role in
the tragedy, the report said
American officials were so
oblivious to the Guyana commune's destructive tendencies
that they said nothing about
them to Rep. Leo Ryan, DCalif., and his ill-fated inspection party.
"The (State) Department and
the embassy did not consider
the People's Temple to be given
to violence toward outsiders," it
said.
"That assessment helps explain the fact that neither
department briefers nor members of the congressional
delegation raised the matter in
pre-departure exchanges....
"There was an imperfect
grasp of the potential significance of Jones' emotional
imbalance, the mass-suicide
theea t and the siege mentality
of the People's Temple, in spite
of numerous indicators of these
factors."
Ryan and four companions
were shot to death by People's
Temple members Nov. 18 after
they had concluded an inspection of the much-criticized

Guyana jungle commune.
Later that day, Jones led his
fonowers in a suicide ritual that
took 913 lives. most of them
_,victims of a poisoned soft drink
dipped from a metal tub. Jones
himself, however, died of
gunshot wounds.
Some critics asserted that the
State Department should have
seen that the cult was
dangerous and warned people
off.
In response, the State Department commissioned two retired
foreign service officers - John
Crimmins and Stanley Carpenter - to review aU the
background. It published their
l1(}.page report Thursday.
Department spokesman Hodding Carter said its purpose was
"not so much to assess blame
but rather to provide a record
from which we could draw a
lesson and could find ways to
improve whatever situations
were found."
The authors say no one can
answer the lingering central
question:
•
"If the department and the
U.S. Embassy in Guyana had
performed perfectly in all

respects, would the tragedy of
Nov. 18 have been prevented?"
But they stress that U.S.
officials missed many chances
to determine there was cause
for alarm.
Part of this failure they
blamed upon Inept handling of
complaints received , lack of
coordination between the various agencies involved and pure
skepticism.
But underlying the bureaucratic snafus, the report says,
was a desire to avoid any investigative action that might
appear to infringe on constitutional rights to free speech and
legal rights to privacy.
By the same token, it says,
officials feared that commune
members might use the
Freedom of Information Act to
find out just what the investigators were doing and
saying about them.
Such considerations, it says,
created '''the most powerful
force shaping the performance"
of U.S. officials.
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gland's <lolden Age. Specially priced at .4.77. 7.98 Ust.
• Renata Scotto/Placido Domingo: Adri.n. Lec:ouvreur. James
levine, Phllharmonla Orchestra. 3-record set. Specially priced at
.4.77 per dlle. 23.98 Ust.
• !l1y Arnellng: 8ouvenl.... Dalton Baldwin, Piano. Specially priced at
f4.77. 7.98 Ust•
• Ren.ta Scotto/Placido Domingo: Mad.m. Butterfly. Lorin
Maazel, Phil harmonia Orchestra 3-record set. Specially prlced at
.4.77 per dllc. 23.98 Ust.

21 S. Dubuque

4.77:

• Frederic. Von 8t.cIe: 80ng RedUl. Martin Katz. plano. Speclall
priced at f4.77. 7.98 Ust.
• E. Power Blgg.: A lHbule To E. Power Blgg•• 4-record set. Specially priced at t12.99; 17 .98 Ust.
• Ervin Nylregyhbl: Nylregyhbl pl.y. Tc:h.lkovlky, Grlel,
Bortklewtcz, BlancheL Specially priced at .4.77.7.98 Uat.
Catalog sale prica good on ,egula, .lock.No apecW
counts_ Offer Expl,e. May 11, 1979.
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W~l high school players to a
national letter of intent.
~rian Johnson. a sla te
champion from East High
School in Edina, Minn., won the
Il1te title last year and is a
heavy favorite to repeat this
year. He's the No. 1 ranked
!Dyer in the Northwest secIiooaI of juniors.
"He was our NO.1 choice this
lear." said Coach Winnie. "The
addition of Brian to our roster
should make us a much
stronger team next season."
Johnson, the Hawkeyes' first
~nnis recruit, is an honor roll
IlUdent who plans to study
ltoadcasting and journalism.

Patton signs
All Columbia Masterworks and Odyssey classics now on sale, record an~ cassette.

Immigration
Lawyer

~ecruit joins
Coach John Winnie's tennis

Pipe Sale

~

The Iowa men 's tennis team
will close out its dual meet
season when the Hawks travel
ID Wisconsin and Northwestern
1IXiay and Saturday.
[owa,8·hn the season and 4-3
in the Big Ten, placed fourth at
the Drake Relays [nvitational
last weekend despite cold and
rainy conditions which forced
the cancellation of the final
matches.
tne Hawks will be fortunate

tennis team

and
7HAT? (R .. rrs
fJI{/(f'S JIJ!iT AN ~THIS, lIENT. 9IHANCE5
1tWK.? NJmR4L S/l:JN
aJi.OONfJ.
\
I
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Stafl Writer

CBS Inc. On Columbia

Iowa's swimming program
l'OIltinued to gain strength with
the signing of the Hawkeyes'
th~d high school AU-American.
Three-time All-American Ted
Rychlik of Tacoma, Wash .• has
~ned a natlonalletter of intent
:0 Join Coach Glenn Patton's
'1I1rnming squad. Rychlik won
lute titles in the 200-yard individual medley and the 100yard breaststroke for two
straight years. His time of
1:1'1.3 in the 200-yard breast!Iroke is already better than the
exbtlng Iowa record of 2:07.0.
"Ted will give us immediate
he~. We feel very fortunate he
_ Iowa over a number of
ather national swimming
POwers." Patton said. Rychlik
had narrowed his choices to
IlIIla, North Carolina State,
Tennesse and Minnesota before
making his decision.
F.arUer this week, Patton
~gned All-American Ma tt
WOOds from Los Angeles, who Is
a two-Ume California sta Ie
dlimplon and is listed as the
lGp·ranked United States
ItrInter. Woods owns the best
-lional times in the ~ and 100)lid freestyles according to
SWilltlltinR World MORO zl nE' .

Records Ej Tapes

CHARGE ITI

~

_ m4" I) 9>.

MIJlO

1000a'. first prep Ali·American
10 Ilgn with the Hawks was
BeUmlorf's Tom Roemer.
Woods Is only the third high
tIiool swbnmer to churn 50Jlrda in a time of 21 seconds
'iUtout shaving down before
~Uon.

Now 3rd Week
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her. is a total
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law!"

Janet Dicken-

10WI', Eric PtpplnG Ie "Getttng _II Inlo ..... pe" lCCordlng 10
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Iowa netters face Big Ten foes
8\' E/lEf'N DA VIS

Staff Writer
The Iowa men's tennis team
will close out its dual meet
season when the Hawks travel
In Wisconsin and Northwestern
iOOayand Saturday.
Iowa, 8-8 on the season and 4-3
In Ihe Big Ten, placed fourth at
the Drake Relays Invitational
last weekend despite cold and
rainy conditions which forced
the cancellation of the final
matches.
Hawks will be fortunate

ecruit joins
tennis team

play on good indoor surfaces Tom Holtmann, is undefeated in
at Wisconsin and Northwestern Ilig Ten play with a 7-0 record
should weather again halt and has a 1(}'5 mark overall.
tJutdoor play, said Coach John Holtmann 's main competition
Winnie. The Hadgers, Iowa's will be from Wisconsin's Ken
opponent this afternoon, own a ~ Thomas : 18-9, 5-2 in the league I
HI-Ill record and are 5-2 in and Northwestern's Paul Wie.
conference action.
Fourth-seeded Eric Pepping
"The weather will determine will return to singles action
whether we play inside or out, after recovering from a
but we will have the advantage shoulder injury, but will sit out
of excellent indoor facilities at the doubles competition. The
the two schools. Hoth Wisconsin doubles team of Matt Smith and
and Northwestern have good Greg Hodgman will play the No.
teams, although Wisconsin is 2 match while Dan Rustin and
stronger. The players realize Tim Jacobson will play the No.3
they have to wifHo assure us a doubles match. Jacobson boasts
top berth in the Big Ten tour- an 1\-4 season record in singles
nament," Winnie said .
play at the No.6 position.
Iowa 's No. I singles player,
"The entire team is capable
10
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signing of one of the top MidJ~l high school players to a
national letter of intent.
Brian Johnson, a state
champion from F.ast High
School in Edina, Minn., won the
state title last year and Is a
beavy favorite to repeat this
year. He's the No. I ranked
plJyer in the Northwest sectiooaJ of juniors.
"He was our No. I choice this
year," said Coach Winnie. "The
addition of Brian to our roster
should make us a much
stronger team next season."
Johnson, the Hawkeyes' first
tennis recruit, is an honor roU
student who plans to study
i'toadcasting and journalism.

Winner of 3 Academy Awardl
8elt Actor, Actreas & Screenplay
HELD 5th
great week
Winner of 5 Acad.my Award.
B..t Picture, B..t Supporting Actor,
Belt Sound, Belt Film Editing,
Beat Director

ROBERT DE NIRO
Prod",,,,,,

AHa! Ashby Fdm

Coach John Winnie's tennis
Ieam received a boost with the

of playing well, and we 're
capable of winning. Eric is
getting back into shape and has
had good workouts this week, so
he should be an important key
in this weekend's matches.
~:veryone's had hard workouts
this week and the players all
looked competitive in practice.
I'm looking forward to some
strong matches. We'll need
good performances and continuity to win, but we're really
optimistic . These last dual
matches are a warmup for the
Big Ten meet, where we'll be up
dgainSt lIard learns and intense
play. We'll use these matches as
conditioning for the tournament," Winnie said.

ERonCA & RUBDOWNS

BURGER PALACE
We've got good food
and friends
to brighten up
your day.

121 Iowa Ave.

Ja;.e~

~¥itt~~

with you in mind.
at the Pleasure Palace
315 Kirkwood
adults only Iowa City
354-4797

Co ""rtOQ

JOHN CAZALE . JOHN SAVAGE

MERYL STREEP ' CHRISTOPHER WALKEN

1:3Q-5:00-8:30

All-American

4.77:
Katz. plano. Speclilly
4-record set. Spe-
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IlIIIa's first prep All-American
10 sign with the Hawks was
Bettendorf's Tom Roemer.
Woods is only the third high
t.'Iiool sWImmer to churn ro.
Jlrda In a time of 21 conds
'ilhout shaving down before
ClDpeUUon.

6:30
9:00

Scetnplay1>,t Waldo Salt MJ Robert C. Jones 5l!lIy1>,t Nancy D<m:I

o..m rJ ~ Haskell Wexler Asaocta.. Producer Bruce Gilbert
~ l'I.med 1>,tJerome HeUman Ori!C1<d1>,t Hal Ashby Ulllletl AItJt1I

It's been an exciting year
for music in Iowa City. A lot
of hard work. A lot of ups
and downs. A lot of
memories.
We would like to express
our appreciation to all who
attended the concerts this
year and extend special
thanks to those listed
below.
Hancher Entertainment Commission

Patton signs
Iowa's swimming program
continued to gain strength with
the signing of the Hawkeyes '
third high school AU-American.
Three-time All-American Ted
Rychlik of Tacoma, Wash., has
'~ned 8 national letter of intent
tu join Coach Glenn Patton's
" unming squad. Rychlik. won
ltate tilles in the 200-yard in~vidual medley and the 100yard breaststroke for two
5tralght years. His time of
!:IU in the 200-yard breas~
lb'lIke is already better than the
eJi!Ung Iowa record of 2:07.0.
"Ted will give us immediate
he~. We feel very fortunate he
chose Iowa over a number of
IIher national swimming
~Tlers," Patton said. Rychlik
lid narrowed his choices to
Iowa, North Carolina State,
Tennesse and Minnesota before
allking his decision.
F.artier this week, Pa tton
~gned All-American Matt
Woods from Los Angeles, who Is
a two-time California state
l'lIampioo and Is listed as the
l4p·ranked United States
~ter . Woods owns the best
iIItional times in the ~ and 100lIrd freeatyles aCCording to

1Rl_~

~I!tfhte"

1:30
4:00

Dave Askam
Paul Bezilla
Ray Boldt
Aero Rental
Arts Center Relations Stall
ASleep at Ihe Wheel
The ASlrold
Barbara's Bake Shoppe
Roma Barksdale
Beckman & Jones Funeral Home
Mo Bezllia
Big Apple Records
BIll's Renlals
BJ Records
Boston
Bull Moose Productions. Ltd.
Bushnell's Turlle
Carousel InnlDean Moore
Cedar Rapids Gazette
Harry Chapin and Band
Chess Kings
Chicago
Cloudburst Records
Contemporary Producllons/Ed Rlpp
Coop Tapes and qecords
Cricket Box

Dick Denton
Jeff Grisamore
Martin Hugg

Curiosity Shop
Dally Iowan
Dally Planet
Des MOines Reglsler
Discount Records
Eicher Florist
Janice Fisher
Front Row Productions/
Nick Vltlulo, Tom Dace
Fuller-Kaz Band
John Gallo
Goodfellow Printing
Bart Goynshor
Greg Guthrie
Sammy Hagar
Hancher Box Office Slall/Mary Bacon
Hancher Stagehands/Jim Fluck, Dan HIli
Hancher Usher Slafl/John Work
Happy Jacks Reoord Shack
Harmon Sound/Greg Harmon, Greg Coelho
Emmylou Harris. The Hot Band
Helicopter Flying SerVice
Iowa City Press Citizen

Gary Johnson
Brian Karn
Steve Kol bach

Iowa River Power Company
JAM Productions/Fred Ordower,
Ron Stern. Arny Gant
Jan Hammer Group
J. Gells Band
John's Grocery
Robert "One Man" Johnson
KBlE
KCJJ
KCRG
KFMO
KFMH
KGGO
KHAK
KICG
KLEU
KLWW
KQCR
KRNA
KRUI
KSTT
John Keller
Bob Kral
Larry's Janitorial Service
Lind's Printing Service
lillie Feat
Pat Metheny Group
Moose Head Beer
Ray Mossman
Music Circuit

Kathy McDowell
Larry McDowell
John Osborn

Kim Samuelson
Kent Schultz
Steve Sheehan
Tim Slavens

Music Factory
Music Shop
Nelson's Meat' Market
Olympian Sporting Products
Harry Ostrander
Johnny Paycheck and Band
Reynold Peterson
Photo Service/Don Roberti
PhYllcal Plant/Ben Irwin. Gerald COltel1o
Prairie Sun
Flora Purim and Band
Quad Cities Times
Refocus/Greg Schmidt
Scott ROil
Jack Rovner
Ann Savel
Batty Schmlcker
Schon Producllons/Randy Levy, Larry Johnson
Mark Schrader
Julie Scoll
Sea Level
Woody Shaw Qulnlet
The Sign Shop
Snickers

Sondra Smith
Phoebe SNOW
Southstde Johnny & the Asbury Jukes
Bruce Springsteen & the !': Streel Band
Stardate Productions/
Randy Stephens, Larry Lenius
Student Health/Dr. Harley Feldlck
Student Senale/Donn Stanley
Billy Taylor Trio
Union Box Office/Jean Kendall,
Jeanne Johnston, Cam Dohrer,
Bruce Michaela
UniversIty Printing Service/Guy Harris
University SecurltylCpt. Grahme,
Lt. Furmelster, Jo Gibbs
Bullalo Bob Waldman
Michael Wall
West Music
Buck White & Ihe Down Home Folks
Whole Earth General Slore
Wlerd Harold's
James Wockenluss
World RadlolRlck Trabert
Richard "Paco" Zimmer

,
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Hawks face tough baseball battles
By HEIDI McNEIL

Staff Writer

Tbe wild acramble for the 81c Ten
bueball title seems to reeemble the
conference basketball race, a few
montbl back.
•
Going Into the final week of
basketball action, no 1_ than four
teams had the chance to capture or at
least Ibare the conference crown. It's
the same story all over again In
baseball, with six squads within one
game of each other midway through the
DIc Ten slate.
Coach 'Duane Banks' crew lost Its
stronghold on first place In the league
last weekend following a split with
MInnesota and a tw~ame sweep
delivered by Wisconaln. That trio of
losses helped produce the present
confusion In the conference.
Mlnne80.ta moved up \0 Ibare first
with Michigan and Michigan State as
the Gophers grabbed two wins from
Northwestern Monday upping their
conference mark to 9-3. The Wolverines
came off the weekend with two

doubleheader sweeps put Purdue and
Illinois while the Spartans managed
two from the IllInI and split with the
BoUennakers. Michigan and MIchigan
State now share identical ~2 league
records.
The Hawkeyes, who are 24-10 overall
and a.4 In league play, took a dive Into
fourth place along with the Badgers (84) and Ohio State (4-2). But a
doubleheader sweep by any of these
three teams could put them right back
In the running.
Iowa's load does not become any
lighter with all six remaining Big Ten
battles on the road. Banks' squad meets
its first challenge In the Wildcats of
Northwestern Saturday It 11 a.m. with
twinbills slated at Michigan and
Michigan State the following weekend.
Banks refuses to look Into the'future
as he beHeves his Hawkeyes must still
take one game at a time. "We've got to
have the two games this weekend to
stay In the race," Banks said. "But it's
still going to come right down to the
wire at the end."
The Wildcats, Uke Iowa, dropped

three of their last four contesta and own
a ~7 record for a seventh place Big Ten
standing along with a 17-12 mark
overall.
The Hawkeye mound corps, which
saw its ERA swell to 4.66 over the
weekend, will come up against a tough
pair of hitters In the form of Dave
Brown and Bill Dlerberger. The
twosome, who rank in the top 30
nationally, own the fifth and sixth spots
In the overall league batting. Second
baseman Brown maintains a .429 hitting pace as catcher Dierberger
possesses a .417 average.
Iowa's pitching staff will hope to
counter the Wildcat offensive attack
with the likes of sophomore Tom Mullen
(2-1, 3.20 ERA) annd Junior Chuck
Johnson (2-1, 3.50 ERA). Steve Rooks
and Bill Drambel will be ready In the
relief roles.
Handling the hurling duties for
Northwestern should be right hander
Scott Stranski and Carl Shellenback.
Stranski (:J.O, 2.35 ERA) Is one 'of the

Golfers aim for big finish
By SHARI ROAN

Staff Writer
The Iowa women golfers have the opportunity
to put a fine finish on their spring season In the
Minnesota Invitational Saturday and Sunday In
MinneapoUs.
"It's our last shot, 80 we'll give it all we've
got," Coach Dlane Thomason explained. A low
team score for the 3&-hole event would cover a lot
of ground, she said, as good Individual scores
have been seen this season while good team
totals have failed to come together.
Progress has been made toward lowering the
team average, according to the Iowa coach. The
Hawkeyes combined for a 325 In the Iowa
Invitational last weekend and fired a 329 In
Tuesday's triangular meet at Central. The Iowa
goal is always to hit at 325 or WIder and
Thomason says that is a very reaHstic goal.
"I think our chances of playing well there
should be above average. We played regionals
there two years ago and it's a nice course - close
to 5,800 yards. The rough ~n't such a factor
there, It she said.
Iowa has never entered the Minnesota
Invitational before since the tournament was
always held during the Iowa finals week. As a
result, Thomason doesn't know what competition
to expect other than Iowa State, Kansas and the

Gophers.
However, Minnesota is enough competition 'to
get the golfers psyched up since each team has
proven itself capable of upsetting the other. "It's
a challenge because we're pretty much equal as
a team. We have to have good group scoring to
offset the scores cathy Williams shoots,"
Thomason explained. Willlams, Minnesota's top
golfer, recorded a two-over-par 74 in the final
round of the Iowa Invitational.
The home course advantage will undoubtedly
mean a lot to the Gophers, but Thomason noted,
a busy schedule has kept Minnesota from
competing on its own course very often.
Thomason Is optimistic about the Iowa force .
Senior Barb Miller is coming off a score of 79
recorded at the Central triangular and
sophomore Sonya Stalberger has seen steady
Improvement in her game. Strong support is
expected from cathy Hockin, Elena Callas, '

Injury-pl•

Friday Special 3 - 5 pm

close

$2.00

league'. leadinll pitchers, according to
Coach Banks.
"Stranlki Is a fine pitcher and he has
really been throwing well this year,"
the Iowa mentor commented.
The Hawkeye bats are going to need a
Httle more power than last weekend as
the team's overall average sllpped
below .291.
FueUng the Iowa sticks so far In the
season has been left fielder Ed Lash
with a .367 rate, followed by third
baseman Ed Garton (.360) and shortstop Dave Hoeksema (.369).
The Hawkll must go out this weekend
and "play with Intensity" if they want
to remain In contention for the league
crown, according to Banks.
"We know that we can beat Northwestern if we go out and play hard,"
the Io"a coach said. "But we can play
with anyone if we play as we are
capable.
\
"It's all up to us now. We are going to
have to play with the people up front if
we want to stay alive," Banks added.

BY DOUG BEAN
811ft Writer

Pitchers

Ftr Hayden Fry, It's been a

~ initiation into the Iowa

roothlll program. But despite a

!ISh of inJuries, the Hawkeyes
riD have their spring game as

Bud - Blue Ribbon· Miller's
Anheuser-Bush N.tur.1 Lighl
Blue Ribbon Exira Lisht

~ed at

FREE POPCORN 3· 5 PM
EVERY ' DAY
No Cover Charge

JOE'S PLACE
TONIGHT

Iowa Center for the Arts/Opera Theater

cavaDeniRusticana

DISTRICT QUALIFIER
Sunday, May 6

\
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Races start 11:00 am
Top expert riders competing
on the Midswest No. 1 European
style motocross track.
Races run rain or shine.
1 mile north of 1·80 on Hwy 38 Exit 267
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Coach hopes gamble pays off
By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER
~

,

Writer

Jerry Hassard thinks his Iowa
women's track team is giving
up at least six points by not
entering Maureen Abel in the
pentathlon of the Big Ten meet,
but it's a gamble he hopes will
payoff.
When the league meet opens
this afternoon in Champaign,
m., the Hawkeyes will be
getting help from Abel In the
sprints and relays instead of the
five-event competition. "I felt
she would get us six or elcht
points In the penta thlon, but if
we strengthen the sprint relay,
we may pick up a couple extra
points," Hassard said. "It's a
gamble, a risk. She will also be
in the long jump, the 200, the
medley relay and the mile
relay. Her added strength, In
addition to her big help in the
4()()..meter relay, will make it
worthwhile."
Hassard hopes the Hawkeyes
can place high in the 4()()..meter
relay and achieve the national
qualifying mark which has
eluded them thus far this
season. Diane Steinhart, Amy
Dunlop and Diane Emmons will
join Abel on that team, with
Michele DeJarnatt teaming
with Abel, Dunlop and steinhart
on the 1,600-meter relay.
Iowa will enter Steinhart,
Abel, Emmons and Kay Stormo
in the D-meter medley relay.
The Hawkeye 3,7m-meter team
of Rose Drapcho, Liz Mitchell,
Diane Schlader and Stormo will
seek to retain the tiUe it won
Indoors.
Hassard thinks all four relays
can do well In league competition. "We're shooting for the

top in the 400 and 3,200 relays.
We're throwing in our best
teams," he said. "We're hoping
for natiQllal quaUfylng in the
400-meterrelay if the weather is
good, the passes are good and
the competition is good. We're
going to gamble and go for the
win.
"OUr medley relay is a good
one. [f they're all running right
and can give Stormo a lead, we
should be right in there," he
added. "We'll be running people
in the 1,600 relay a lltUe more
fresh, so we should have a good
team."
Individually, the Hawkeyes
return one Big Ten champion
from the team which placed
fourth last spring. Dunlop, the
defending titlist and recordholder in the 4()()..meter hurdles,
will be looking to make it two in
a row. Hassard said Steinhart
and DeJarnatt should make the
event a strong one for Iowa. He
added that the 10~meter high
hurdles also offer an opportunity for the Hawks to
score.
Stormo, Iowa's only league
champion indoors, will be

running the 8()()..meters in addition to her relay duties. She
will be joined by Drapcho and
Schlader, making it "a highly
competitive event for us,"
according to Hassard.
The [owa coach also sees
Emmons (100, 200), Sue Marshall 11,500, 3,000), Sue Moreno
: shot, discus ), Carla Seltzer
(javelin) and Bev Boddicker
: 10,000) as good possibilities to
score. He called the 400 and high
jump lI'Ie weak spots in the Iowa
lineup.
" The change in events
compared to the Indoor season
will help us. The schedule also
permits us to run some people
where we couldn't run them
indoors," Hassard said. "The
possibilities for us are great in
this meet, but it wiU come down
to whether the team Is
aggressive and competes well.
"['d like to see us improve on
our fourth place from last
year," he added. "Wisconsin is
out of reach, but there are four
or five other teams in there with
us, Michigan State and Ohio
State beat us indoors, but
they're within range."

Reid wins Skien award
[owa split end Brad Reid has
been named recipient of the Dr.
John S. Skien Athletic
Scholarship by the Iowa
Athletic Department.
Reid, a senior from Marion,
Iowa, was selected on the basis
of his athletic career and
character . T~e physical
education major was named
Most Valuable Player at Iowa's
annual football banquet last
fall. The 5- \1, 170-pounder
scored six touchdowns to finish
as the Hawkeye's leading

scorer with 36 points. Reid also
was the second-leading pass
receiver nabbing 14 catches for
:122 yards and was honored
twice as UPI Midwest Offensive
Player of the Week.
The annual award was
established in honor of Dr.
Skien, who was an outstanding
athlete at Coe College from 1912
to 1916. He received a D.D.S.
degree from [owa in 1924 and an
M.A. in physical education Inn
1929. He also coached athletics
at the Ul.

MOTHER
BLUES

The Cincinnati Bengais then
iI~ I mild frenzy with the untlcpecj
~rbact Jack Thompson,

Samoan" from Washington State.
liready have two established
Ken Anderson and John Reaves
cboice sent personnel directors
ague scrambling to adjust their
Even Cousineau, who was being
Iht draft headquarters when
I!!ection was announced,
I!IIIenee with a starUed look.
'This Is a long range IKU.......'UUII
sOl Bengal General Manager Paul
kseems to be an ideal time for
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Softball t
BYDOUG BEAN

SIal! Writer

wriTTEN 'tV
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The [owa softball team ad\lJICed into the semifinals of the

toU.l(

winners bracket at the AIAW
Slate softbaU tournament in

t71Rt~T£V

gy

FRIDAY, MAY 4TH 8:00 P,M.
CLAPP RECITAL HALL
Adults-$2.50 Students (with I.D. )-$1.50
Children and Senior Citizens $1.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
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(1946)
Within the limits of the tr.d,Uon.1 Weslern and
the we.·known ItOry 01 Wyatt Earp. John Ford
I.shloned a cl.nk: by ~nc.nlrating on chlrac·
tematlon and photography. Walter Brenn.n
plaYI 8 murd.rOUI. crusty Old Man Clinton whO
h... rI.1 cl.nlm.n·1 ..n.. OIlamily. Ind Henry
Fonda do.. Wy.ttln. dlgnHled•• lnuoUi perlor·
mance. Under Ford 'i direction thl CAmet'1
Hng ... on 8 la c. or • pair of dancing leet The
phOtography II dusty In the outdool
and
fhe shadowed Indoors, reprO<lucing the flavor 01
the Southwelt One 01 Ford. mOlt ImpCflant
mature Weal rns· where ha rework. leg nd to
terms of hi' own lyrlO Ityl• . 97 min. B & W

May <4 or Saturday May 5
223 E. Washington, above Nemoa Doors open at 7:30 pm
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Ending our· year with yOU •••
compliments of
Woodfields

Dodge Thursday by
defeating Grand View 6-1 and
Wartburg 5-,1.
\'Qe Hawkeyes battled back
rrr.n an early 2-1 deficit to
defeat Wartburg in the first
rooM of the tournament and
tame back later Thursday night
~ handily defeat Grand Vie".
lOla, which won the District
IV Tournament in Iowa City last
~, went ahead 4-3 in the
il1h inning of the Wartburg
!line on I throwing error by the
Wartburg catcher and added an
r.arance run In the final frame
III Mary Swenson's RBI triple,
Cindy Carney was the winner
~ relief for the Hawkeye
1IIInen. The sophomore left
. . came on in the fifth
~ Wpick up her fifth win
Illinat five losses. Carney
IIowed two hits and no runs In
II! final two frames.
I'ort

WA m:~R[IT [LUS
MAY 4~, ~ ·8~P.M.
MAY 6th ·~~P.M,
QL~ A~MO~Y STUVIO 1 • f~EE

-Piping, Drumming, Highland Dancing,
FolkSinging, Flddllng-
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If you present this coupon Friday

Buffalo d

fmI Colorado State.

My Darling Clementine

GETIN FREEl
No Cover

''This Is the first spring since
I've been coaching football that
\be offense has held the upper
!land throughout the spring.
Usually the defense dominates
early sprlng practice and
_Urnes they will be competitive. But the offense con·
trolled each scrimmage we've
bad," Fry commented.
Probably the biggest surprise
Ii llie spring has been Phil
~, a quarterback who had
lrI'er seen any game action In
lis Iowa career. Suess has
_ted himself as the No. 1
quarterback since the opening
~ spring drills. The 6-foot-S
5tJ1ior·to-be, who has two years
Ii eligibility remaining, has

NEW YORK (UPI) - What
Natiooal Football League's
liI1Iedinlo ooe of the most NUfl"n~,,"
re:tnt years.
The annual college player
espected with Buffalo making
CoasIneau only Ibe ~ ftnf!Ml-ti
~ be taken as the first pick
fl&wing by taking Mike BeU, a

Tonight thru Saturday

IN CONCERT

1 p.m. Saturday.
'nIe Hawkeyes willllo all out
filii a 6O-mlnute regulation
JIIM with punts and kickoffs
jduded - something that ia
_ usuaUy done in spring
pmes. But if the injuries keep
piling up, Fry may be forced to
Ullke I change in plans. The
pllying time would be shorieaed If any more players are,
Iilce 2Q Hawkeyes will already
lie ,atchinl! the scrimmage
fran the sidelines.
"Of all the things that haven't
bien good this spring, the worst
dire of all has been the Injuries
~1ISe the young men could
001 practice," Fry ssld. "We've
101 a new offense and defense
llllllhey really need the work,
IllCllhey couldn't be there."
Fry has been pleased with the
1fC£fes5 of the team In his first
!jringat [owa, and is surprised
ID find the tifense ahead of the
~ going into the spring

game.

TIPTON HILLS RACEWAY

Cathy
and Mianne
Mitchell.
"I'm Conway
very encouraged
about
Barb Miller, and
Sonya has played well. ('m looking for aU of us to
come together. What we're going to work on is a .
good mental attitude, because most of us have
been hitting the ball weU.
"We've been putting pressure on ourselves
that doesn't need to be there. We need to play
against the course and not against ourselves,"
Thomason said.

OU'

Fri' S.t7
Federico Felllnl', epl80dlc portrait of
Rome - here a corrupt, dark.
,,"morous and ugly place - [I _n
through the eye. of Marcello (""arcellO
""aatrolan[). a cyn[cal lournailit. La
Dolce Vila marked the culmination of •
tendency found throughout Falllnl',
earlier movies (e.g.• I Vlle/lonl and L.
Strada): the merging of nacraailim
with poetic and non· naturalist[c
qua lities 180 min . Italian dialog With
English subtitles. B & W.

Fri •• 8et. 8:45

LOVE AND DEATH (1975)
Woody Allen's version of Tolstoy and perhaps of LeSlie Fiedler.
Diane Keaton stars with Allen in
this costume epic set In the time
of Wa' and Peace. 89 min. color.
S.t. • 8un. 7:30 1:15

proudly p
Frl' 81111:45
Jean Renoir's

THE RIVER(1",)
Th. Ri .., II Jean fl.nolr'l mOlt
cl.lly lucce,,'ul movie. The
filt.red cinematography 01
. 'no·, I l un' "Q M~de In Indll
Ih nol'1ll

GREGB
tonight & Sa
- no
120 East B

a

Sun 1 &.

Injury-plagued Hawkeyes
close out spring drills
B~DOUG

BEAN

Sta« Writer

Fir Hayden Fry, It's been a
_lnltlaUon Into the Iowa
/olU.U program, But despite a
!ISh rllnjurle!, the Hawkeye!
till have their spring game as
~ed at 1 p,m. Saturday,
The Hawkeyes will go all out
"lib a ~minute regulation
psne with punts and kickoffs
irluded - something that is
_ usually done In spring
,mes, But If the Injuries keep
~ up, Fry may be forced to
alike a change In plans, The
lliaying Unle would be shoriened If any more players are,
iIICt 20 Hawkeyes will already
lie watching the scrimmage
(rooJ the sidelines,
''Of all the things that haven't
~ good this spring, the worst
/IUIIg 0( aU has been the injuries
~use the young men could
not practice," Fry said, "We've
got a new offense and defense
and they really need the work,
lad they couldn't be there,"
Fry has been pleased with the
lIogress Ii the team in his first
!Pfing at Iowa, and Is surprised
II fllld the offense ahead of the
~ going Into the spring

game,
''This is the first spring since
I've been coaching football tha t
!be offense has held the upper
band throughout the spring.
US1lBIlY the defense dominates
early spring practice and
_Urnes they will be com~titive, But the offense conIrolled each scrimmage we've
bad," Fry commented.
Probably the biggest surprise
Ii the spring has been Phil
&less, a quarterback who had
Dever seen any game action in
his Iowa career, Suess has
_ted himself as the No.1
quarterback
since the opening
office, 353-6255
fl spring drills, The S-foot.5
! - - - - - - -- - - . J I S!llilr·to-be, who has two years
Ii eligibility remaining, has
~-------J

completed 57 of 93 pauea for 736
yards and a 61 per cent completion rate in four Saturday
moming acrImrnagei,
"It's a lot of different things
Phil has displayed," Fry said
when asked why Suess was the
No. 1 signal caller. "Phil', a
very mature, stable young man,
He has great confidence In
himself and a lot of IeadershJp
qualities, And I guess probably
the moet Inlportant thing of all
Is that he's highly respected by
his teammates."
The No.2 quarterback slot Is
uncertain at this time with top
candidates Pete Gales, Tony
Rlcciardulli and Jeff Green out
with injuries, Fry Is hoping one
or more of the injured throwers
will be ready to lead the No.2
unit.

"We're hopeful that Gales
will have recovered from ari

ankle Injury and teeth surgery,
and It's possible that Jeff
Green, who we had in the
hospital for a week, will at least
be able to play In the ballgame
and help out," Fry said,
"Ricciardulli has a separated
shoulder and It's questionable
whether he'll get to play or
not."
Veteran running back Dennis
Mosley, one of the few healthy
ball carriers this spring, has
run for over 100 yards in each of
the four Saturday scrimmages
and has been quite Inlpresslve,
according to Fry,
"Moeley has had an exceptional day of practice every
day this spring, He runs inside
where it's dark now, he drops
his shoulder and he's always
been able to accelerate, But
now that he's got a few moves, I
think Dennis stands a chance of
being an outstanding running
back," Fry explained,
Fry says the Hawkeyes are
deepest at the wide receiver
positions with junior college
transfer Keith Chappelle, plus
seniors Mike Brady and Brad

Reid on the first unit, Iowa also
has junior college transfer Nale
Perl!lOll and Doug Dunham as
possible starlers,
The d'efensl ve side returns
only three starters from laat
year's 2-9 squad. The Hawkeye.
have experience at the cornerback positions in Marlo Pace
and Cedric Shaw, with fonner
linebacker Mike Jackson
moving to strong safety In Fry's
new 5-2 defense,
Pace, Shaw, MolInl, Sam
Palladino and JInl Swift were
elected team captains by their
teammates on Thursday,
The injury list is a long one on
defense with linebackers Leven
Weiss and Bobby Hil~ plus
tackle Mark Malunens ruled out
of the scrimmage, Former
linebackers JInl Molinl and
Brian Skradis will be at the ends
with veteran performers John
Harty and Pat Dean at tackle
and noee guard, respectively.
Todd Simonsen and Gene
Holtorf will handle the
linebacking duties for the No. 1
unit.
Despite the injury situation,
Fry belIeves the spring session
has been beneficial. Fry said
the offense has responded well
to the new, wide-open attack the
Hawkeyes will use,
"There's no question that the
young men are Intelligent and
grasp things very quickly,
much quicker than the
youngsters at North Texas. But
the main reason that the offense
has been better than the defense
so far this spring, Is that our
defense requires real quick
people, which is probably the
biggest weakness on our team
- slow feet," Fry said.
Whlle the Hawkeyes will give
the public a view of their explosive attack, Fry said the
offense will be limited in rts
fonnations because of opposing
schools scouting the game, plus
the high number of injuries.

Buffalo drafts Cousineau
NEW YORK (UPI) - What was billed as the
National Football League's "mystery draft"
Irnedinto one of the most surprising sessions in
rmt years,
'\'be annual college player draft opened as
~ted with Buffalo making Ohio State's Tom
CUlneau oni)' the seeomt !lnebaclCer In hlstory
~ be taken as the first pick and Kansas City
lilIowing by taking Mike Bell, a defensive tackle
Irixn Colorado State.
'\'be Cincinnati Bengals then threw the draft
iIlo a mild frenzy with the unexpected choice of
quarterback Jack Thompson, the "Throwin'
Samoan" from Washington State. The Bengals
Uudy have two established quarterbacks In
Ken Anderson and John Reaves and Cincinnati's
cboice sent personnel directors all over the
\eague scrambling to adjust their lists,
Even Cousineau, who was being intervieWed at
the draft headquarters when Thompson's
!!Iection was announced, stopped in mldl!lltence with a startled look.
"This is a long range proposition of course,"
IIXI Bengal General Manager Paul Brown, "but
kseems to be an ideal time for us to start

training another quarterback. It's tough to hold
your breath every time your quarterback goes
down and maybe hurts himself,"
The 3O-year-{)ld Anderson, who will be starting
his ninth year with the Bengals, has been
plagu~ by injuries the
st two seasons. •

8YDOUG BEAN
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Alex In Wonderl.nd

The Iowa softball team advanced into the semifinals of the
Winnen bracket at the AlAW
St.!1e softball tournament in
~'ort Dodge Thursday by
de!~ting Grand View 6-1 and
Wartburg 5-3.
The Hawkeyes batUed back
Irr.n an early 2-1 deficit to
defeat Wartburg in the first
'ow.! of the tournament and
ratne back later Thursday night
~ halkilly defeat Grand View.
IOWI, which won the District
IVTournament in Iowa City last
I!tkend, went ahead 4-3 In the
fiI1J! inning of the Wartburg
lime on a throwing error by the
~artburg catcher and added an
.....nce run In the final frame
l1Mary Swenson's RBI triple,
Cindy Carney was the winner
~ relief for the Hawkeye
lllllen, The sophomore left
illrlder Clffie on in the fifth
IIUng to pick up her fifth win
lIainst five losses. Carney
IIioIred two hits and no runs in
"!inal two frames.

Jacob the Liar

Arftul Dining
A Special Place
to take Someone
Special...

1974 'IS

photography by Gunter Marczlnkowlky,
music by .JoaChlm WenIau, WIth V1atimll
Brodsky, Erwin aelChonneck, Manuela
Simon. Germen dillog with Engl.".., .......
This brlNlanl OICar-nor'llneted 111m II on III
way to becoming a claulc, Vlallmll BnIdIky
Il8rt In thll IIlnny allhough trlClk; v.raIon 01
a COIorlul, well-meaning Har In the W _
ghetto who manag. III Inatll hope In hit
lellow Jew• . Thl. E..I Germun PfOduollon
won the Bnt Actor Award .. lhe BerlIn FHm
Festlvat, and lhe gtrt plllytng .Mcob'. nIeoa
hal been ec:clalmed by Kath_ c.rllll II
"lust aboUI Ihe lovell ..1 chlld _ .... on
Ihe scr"n," AcClaimed by The N. .. York

Enjoy a deliciOUS
dinner. chosen
from our Chinese
or American
menu,
Then relax wlfh an atter-dlnner drink In the
Hung Far Lounge. and enjoy delightful entertainment,

Time, 81 a "h_armlng aaga ..

7:30 pm Saturday, May 5
IMU - Hawkeye Room No admission Charge
Funded In part by the Iowa Humanities Board and the National Endowment for the Humenltt..,

JOIN US SOON FOR AN
UNFORGETTABLE EVENING

Mi",

min. Color

DIrected by Frank Beyw; ~ by
Jurek Becker, b.. ed on hi. nov";

d"',It,

Hyw. 6 West Coral~lII~

11 s. Dubuque
..

.

Coffee & Donuts
7:45 -10:45 am, Monday - Friday
Large Selection of Cake Donuts 30¢
Co ffee 25¢, Refills 15¢

Salad Bar $2.25

Dinner Salads 95¢

9 toppings, 2 deli salads,
Yogurt, 3 fruits,
9 dressings.

Green pepper, onion
carrots, Choice
of dressings

Sandwiches $1.30

Soups80¢

Beef and cheese,
Ham and cheese,
Served deli style.

2 different soups
each day,
Chilli $1.05

Blue Ribbon and Lite
12 oz. draws 55¢, Pitchers $2.25
Rose or Chablis by the glass or litre
Open 11 - 8 Mon - Sat

The final six rounds of the draft will be held
starting at 10 a,m, EDT Friday.
There were 85 offensive players, 75 defensive
ptayers and five specialists chosen, Among the
offensive players were nine quarterbacks, Tl
running backs; 14 wide receivers, 11 tight ends,
four centers, 10 guards and 10 tackles.
On defense, 17 ends were selected along with 10
tackles, Tl linebackers and 21 defensive backs.
Oklahoma led all schools with eight players
selected, followed by Michigan with seven,
Southern california and Penn State with six each
and UCLA and Nebraska with five each,
The Big Eight and the Pac-IO led the conferences with 21 players each, the Big Ten had 17
taken, the Southeastern Conference 14 and the
Atlantic Coast Conference 13.

Softball team takes two
&all Writer

Week of Remembrance - Responses to the Holocaust

Senior Peg Augspurger
started the contest for Iowa
before yielding to carney In the
fifth, Augspurger gave up four
runs on four blls and four walks.
Wartburg jumped on the Iowa
right hander for two runs in the
first and added one In the
fourth,
Wartburg, which lost a
doubleheader to Iowa earlier In
the season, outhit the Hawkeyes
6-4 and both teams were
plagued with five errors,
The women cured their hitting problems in the second
game of the day and led from
start to finish in that contest.
Iowa erupted for four runs in
the fifth to take a commanding
lead and put the game away
behind the three-hit pitching
performance of Swenson,
Swenson, who upped her
season record to &-5, started the
fifth inning rally with a single
and scored on catcher Roxie
Albrecht's RBI single, Carney
followed with a single, Albrecht
scored when Nancy Schaefer's
grounder was booted, and the
pair scored when Mary

proudly presents

GREG BROWN

McAreavy's line drive was
mishandled.
Iowa got 11 hils off Grand
View pitcher Cindy Johnston,
who pitched a one-hitter in her
first game of the tournament.
Swenson yielded two walks,
three strikeouts and allowed
only one run.
Bev Davison, Tracy Taylor
and Albrecht each had two hits
to lead the Hawkeye hJtting
attack,
The Hawkeyes, now 17-13 on
the season, will face District III
chamJlion Drake at 4 p,m.
Friday. Drake reached the
semifinals of the winners
bracket by defeating Mount
Mercy, a team that finished
third in Iowa's district last
weekend, 1-0 in nine innings.
In other quarterfinal round
games, Northern Iowa shut out
Iowa State S-ll and William
Penn, second in Iowa's district,
blanked Northwestel'll College

APPEARING
IN THE WHEELBOOM, I MU
MAT 4&5 FBIDAT S SATURDAY
8:30
NO COVE R

Dine comfortably & casually at

SEATON'S
STEAKHOUSE

"~--~----~S~P~O~N~S~O-R-E-D--B~~--U-N-~O-N~P~R~O~G~R~A~M~B~O~.~R~D----------'"

Come out and enjoy one of our many
delicious entrees ...
*Juicy Charbroiled Steaks
*Tender Barbecued Ribs
*Prime Rib
*Steaming Seafood
*Salad Bar
*Cocktails

SEATON'S STEAKHOUSE
American Legion Road
at Fairview Golf Course
.

,CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edlted by EUGENE T. MALESKA
ACROSS

1 Word with king

or pint
• Bu,rned up the
road

1. The Devil's
business
14 - a dozen
15 Kingfish
It Ancient
queen's milieu
17 Passionate
people, to
Plutarch
21 U,S, group of
fliers
21 Irregular
22 Less

aboveboard
23 Belief system
24 Japanese
sacred
mountain
25 Bus station
Z8 Of a type of
heavenly
intersection
D Criesina
corrida
33 Morning
sounds
J5 Drivel

"Love
conquers all."
to AUJUStus
41 Legendary
bird
41 Polynesian
language
C Tiny panicle
Q Juzmen'sjam

f7

}.tl.

41
41
47
,.

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll

U

FREE BAND MATINEE

14

DAHCOTAH
2Sc Hot Dogs 3-5:30

tonight & Saturday night
- no cover -

SATURDAY NIGHT
The DALE THOMAS
BAND

120 East Burlington

country rock

57
•

Intrinsically
Beslck
Wuadmllted
Hobbles
"Present
arms' " II one
Camel's-hair
fabric
From head to
heel, to HOrlce
Hundred-yard

Bas mitzvah,
e.g,
12 -spadea
spade
a Division word
14 Winglike
15 Salad days
II

DOWN
1 Droops
2 Thought
~ Brass
ingredient
4 Second·largest
exIsting bird
5 Becomea
pennanent
AWOL
I Young codfish
7 An unwelcome
guest, to Galba
8 Iroquoian
• Period
1. As a whole

Number for a
Henry
12 "Winnie_
Pooh"
IS Sidelong
glance
18 Wrath
I. Act as an
apprentice
2S "-fan
tulle"
. U Supt. or prin,
25 Way out or in
2t Saint-fire
27 Coin in Cardiff
ZI Killer whale
• Metalsuit
SI Sacks
33 Of no(useless)
S4 Exec'scar
• Forbidden
fruit's source
38 St, Francis'.s
11

II Finalword
44 Poet of Lesbos
4S Kidd's

specialty
" More eccentric
• Gumshoe

[-

,. "Whenlwua t,
51

served .. . "

"-aet itfor
you .. . "

52 Suppon for a
crow's-nest
U -....boeIlf

(circular
Window)
14 Civll riihts
org.
15 Wallop
,. Chinese nurse
sa Word before Iala
,. Buddhist
people

11,

r

' . 14-l'M D.N, Iowen-IOWI C"" IowI-flrIcIIr, Mer ... 1171

105th 'run for the roses'

PERSONALS

Late entry jumbles Derby lineup
OUveres, 30-1; No. 5 Screen
King, Angel Cordero, Jr., 12-1;
No.6 General Assembly, Lafflt
Plncay Jr., 1~1; No. 7 KIng
Celebrity, Cash Aamuaen, 30-1;
No. 8 Sir [vor Again, Don
MacBeth, 15-1 and No. 10 Lot 0'
Gold, Don Brumfield, 30-1.
General Assembly and Sir Ivor
Again will run as an entry
trained by Leroy Jolley.
Richard DePass was named
as. Great Redeemer's rider but
did not know it until later in the
Slable. '. Mn. T.C. C1uiItopher. '. morning when so Informed by
BenJamin Ridder. 10. t·.E. lAIImam.
his agent.
Welchla - AU ""IT]' 1:11 poandI. Or_
Jim James, who has trained
val... - PM.IOO llilb 10 llarlorl.
Potl time - 1:4$ p.m. EDT.
the
colt through sll races this
T.ltvillon - AB<'. I p.m. E:llT.
year, called In the entry five
Also en~red In the 11'4-mUe minutes before the 10 a.m. F:OT
race were No.4 Shamgo, Frank deadline and thell apparently

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) - It Golden Act got the raD at 10-1
seemed impossible, but it with Sandy Hawley aboard.
happened.
Hurll
JO"'lfY Odd.
Bud Delp, the outspoken and PPOolcltn
IIIw11y 11101
Art
outrageous trainer of 3-5 2.I . Grelt
DePul :Il101
Redeoemer
I'rIIIkIIn U
Kentucky Derby favorite Spec- I. s,ectaaaIar Bid
OUv_
SllaJlllO
tacular Bid, was bumped out of 4.~. Scretn
Cardero 12-1
KIoC
the spoUight Thuraday morning t. o-General ~bI,
PInal, 1..1
1.
Kina
C.lelrl\J
"""':Il101
when self..tyled breeding ex- •. a.slr IvOl' ,\pin
....a.th 1..1
pert J.A. Mohamed of San t. Flylna P_
........
N
Lot O'GoId
Brumfield :Il101
Antonio, Texas, entered hiI 10.a<oupled.
winless Great Redeemer In
Oomen - I. Old Know and ""...... 2.
Saturday's l05th Derby and J. Mohammed. I. lII..bwortll Fann. 4.
a.,..... Rod Top. Ill<. I. FI~ Zeo
swelled the field to 10 JlOIIIlble Slable.
I. i!ertram Ffralont. 1. Che-Bor

.1

~tarters.

The colt drew the No. 2 poet
and was tabbed a 30-1 longahot
as Spectacular Bid drew the No.
3 post at 3-5 with Ron Franklin,
Flying Paster drew the No.9 at
9-a under Don Pierce and

Women tankers sign four
"'our high school AlIAmerican swimmers and a
nationally-ranked diver have
signed national letters of Intent
to join the Iowa women's swim
team, according to Iowa Coach
Deborah Woodside.
The four additions are the
first recruits to the Hawkeyes'
swim troop since the 1977
season. Since then, Injuries and
intra team conflicts have
reduced the size of the squad to
nine, leaving the 1979 team at
the bottom of the Big Ten
ladder. The number of returnees for next season is uncertain.
Woodside's success on the
recruiting trail looks to payoff
for the five-year Iowa coach.
"This is unquestionably the
finest group of swimmers to be
recruited by the University of
Iowa since the program began

five years ago," she said.
The top catch Is Kerry
Stewart, a three-time AllAmerican from Tacoma, Wash.
The two-time AAU national
qualifier is a breaststroker and
is expected to. contribute In
butterfly events as weD.
f'rom North Andover, Mass.,
All-American Martha Donovan
has been sought to help lift the
Iowa swimming ranks. The
talented all-around swimmer
has established records In the
New England area In the 200yard Individual medley and the
100- and 200-yard backstroke.
She currently holds two high
SChool national records.
The freestyle events will be
aided by another All-American
recruit In Adrienne Steger. The
Kent, Wash. tanker Is a recordsetter In the 500-yard freestyle
and Is a three-time AAU

Sport~cripts
Iowa City to hoat fence...

naUonal quaUfier. [n addition,
Woodside said, she will contribute In distance and butterfly
events.
Closer to home Is AllAmerican recruit Kay Kirkland
from Ames. Kirkland quaUfies
nationally as a distance
freestyler and was selected to
the 1978 Iowa All-State team.
In the diving category, Iowa
will come alive once again with
the completion of the divlngwell renovation and the addition
of two divers.
Kelly
Swanson,
from
Houston, Tel., Is an AAU
national qualifier In one-meter
diving and placed fourth In the
National Junior Olympics. In
addition, former Iowa diver
Ann Bowers will rejoin the Iowa
team next year.
Bowers, from Dubuque, has
. been training in Mission Viejo,
Calif., this year. The sophomore
holds pool records In both oneand three-meter diving. She
recently qualified for the 1980
OlympiC Trials and the Pan
American Trials.

The Midwest Sectlonll fencing tournament, which Is expected
to draw about 200 entries. wiN be held Saturday and Sunday at
the Iowa Field House. The meet will Include competition In 10 events.
Fencers will ~ seeking to Improve their national ranklngs as
the Pan-American and Olympic Games approach. Others will be
competing for medals and the right to enter the national tournament this June.
•

Stride,. holt road run
The Iowa City Striders will hold a four-mile run at 11' a.m. Sun- : day starting at the Iowa Track. The event Is open to all competitors. Further Information on Strider. evenls Is available al
Eby's Sporting Goods. Plaza Center One.

resigned as the colt's condltloner. Moments later
Mohamed called racing
secretary Lou Dolan and said he
was replacing James and would
saddle the colt In Saturday's
$:104,900 race.
The last-minute entry caused
an uproar in the raCing
secretary's office at Churchill
Down. and the owners of
Spectacular Bid, who wiD start
next to Great Redeemer, elpressed concern a bou t the
break.
"He might bump Into us at the
start," said Harry Meyerhoff.
Mohamed recently has been
taking out full-page advertising
In thoroughbred racing's trade
publication, The Dally Hacinl!
Form, claiming that neither
Spectacular Bid nor ~'lying
Paster would win any of the
Triple Crown races this spring.
"The guy Is wacko," said
Tom Meyerhoff, Harry's son.
Great Redeemer, who has
finished a total of 86 lengths
behind the winners In hi~ siI
races, Is a son of Holy Land,
who fell down In the 1970
Kentucky Derby.
Tuesday at Churchill Downs
Great Redeemer was a fastclosing third In the Derby Trial
but still was defeated by 13
lengths In his best effort this
year.
Mohamed, who described
himself as a born-again
Christian, acknowledged the
horse was a longshot but said an
"act of God" will aid the colt In
the I'I-mile [)erby.
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MOODY BLUE

Iowa City! Get ready for two of the best
weekends of Rock n' Roll!
Then back for 3 big nights ...
,,
Starting with ...
1

SHATTERl .GENOCIDE
Thursday, May 10,
Friday, May 11 &
Saturday, May 12
Thul'ld.y, M.y 10.
6 Liquor lpecl.11 .11 night

ae• .
Iowa City

Phone 351·9540

4. D~5M7
5. 1f1\Oli
5. lIOAH7f>4
7.llOCC78J
1 97HIM601
~. 7AKN1114
to. HJll
t1. tMtGOC 568
U. 510111001
lJ. 510CllllJl
H . None

15. 5JOIK744.

10. J1BYKII>tl
11. IMZC,'I7J
U Nonfl

;;J

m
m

;;J

lile

lowl

lowl

J. None

-n

~

lJ

lk.... No.
I. lIOA,44/!
1. l1OAI'l81

1•• rr.J1S~

m
m

1200 SI Gilbert Ct.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
OFfiCIAL NOTlCf
ABANDONED CAR §AU
Salurday, May 19th, 1979, 10 a.m. Russell's Salvage Yard, Highway
218 50Ulh.
TERMS OF SALE ; CASH
All vehicles must be removed within 48 hours of sale.
NOl responsible for accidents.

m
m
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ADVENTURE
WllOIIINIiI Canoe Trtp - Enloy ...
dlY. In the 8WCA wt1h Ih. ef\nual
W8IIay Hou.. Cenoe Trip. !.\Iy 20-27.
Complet.
outf llling
Ind
tranapott.tlon - Sloo Cell (136.1118
lo"nOt.lntormation
5.1

,"",1t·STUDY NeEDED: 2-3 En,
_Id Involve .~t.nd'" clmpint
tr.v.l. 10m. "I.nct b.ckgr
dealrlble.••.oo/hour.
1· 2 Bloch.ml.l,y Lib AI,l,t
.up.ryllt 01 ... Ind 1 . . 11
labor.tory. fltxlble houri. $4,00/
2·3 OllIe. ,,"I'tanl.. G_II
tltxlbla /lOUr •. $3.7S/hour.
Call 353·4 102 lor ." apPOintment

_k.

17.
18.

SJ08f~
lbA71SJ~
I~. 'j(~XAOl1

H

4A811~J

14. No""
15. IKN&tli

It4lCC54t5
0 . JIBYD
111. S7DP("'7 j
11. t>K'SO!I
JO. llOBKSOl
JI. 17BMb80
JJ. 51OAN511
H. 8lCtlbtl19
.14. 7!11VK171
J5. MNA.!01I
.Jlo. l1OMK8Il7
J7. FVIJ87
lb.

IIHnok
low.

low.
low.
low.

low,a

Wyoming
low.
low.
low.
I"",.
Color.do
low.
low.
I"",.
lowl

low.
lowl

M.ke
f.,d
fOfd
Plymoulh
Chevfolel
Ponllac

MustJna
V.lianl

Impli.
GTC

Chevlol.,
Triumph

V•••
Impli.
C....yll
V.i1.nl

Che",ol.,
Plymoulh
fOld
fo,d
f.,d
lord
Volk~wl.en

AM(

1~·6

call". sao
Pinlo

4dool
LTD
f,,'bock
C,.miln

Ponti,e

lerNn~

Chevrol~t

Ytl'

R.mbltl
Vollt~w ••en

Robol
COlo11o
Im",l.
~pe' Beelle

fOld

uutk

TOYOII
Chevroltl

10Wi

Buick

low.
IMinors
10...

Chevrolet
Ponliac

low.

Cadilll<
Ponll.e
fo,d
fOfd
Chey,t>Iel
fOfd

low.

Chevrolet

lIIinok

Volvo

low.

Model
Must.nB

Chevfolet

Ren.ull
Minnesota Subiru
lowl
Mtr"'y

low.
10...
low.

ford
Vt>lk,,,,.!en

10
Delu)le
CO~I

Sp..,..1
Bel Ail
Gr.n p,j):

"''''nDeV''''
Coupe
Pln,o
Irurk
M.llibu
Cunom

ImpI"
142
PlnlO

.II. l'l8IK1I5Il

low.

J'J. ~7HCC415
40. ~7DNT9S1t

low.

MefCUry

41. SIOM7..
4l, llAUC,OOJ
4J. MC75lJl
44. 51DBHI9Y
4S, IJ81C811
.... 14AWD111
47. 57000047
48. llilJ69
4'1. 9IGXCJ54
SO. 57OOCO.lO
51. 5IDAI8tlS
51. LY6O'J'J
5J. J7C1 K508
54. I./DeU74J
51. PfR151
56. SlDIJE760
57. IO.o.R.o.719

tow.

10...
10...

low.

Vo""w·sen
Vothw••en
Chev,ole1
f.,d

MU$IIOI

10...

Pootile

Tempe"

tow.

low.
low.
1l1i"";'

Chev,ole,
Ood..

Volk,,,••en
Vt>lk"" ••en
OIrMIobIl.

~n

Monl"O
Beelle
Reell,
EI C.mlno
IIeIAlr

Coronet
Bee,1e
Bee,It

Ve.u

1971
1'70
1967
1969
1'l6'1
1971
1968
1967
1964
1961
1971
1968
1971
1968
1971
1967
1'7l
1971)
1970
1966
1971
1958
1971
1961
1967
1964
1964
1970
1965
1972
1964
1'l6'1
1967
1911
1971
1'171

1'161
11169
1'l6'1
1974

I'"
I'"
11167
1966

1'"
1971
low.
TOfonlda
1971
low.
CorDnet
1965
Dada·
IIlinok
Votk,,,••,n Beede
1961
low.
ToyOi.
Corona
1'71
Me.dowb,ook 1911
IoWl
Ood..
... ,izoni
Impli.
CheVlote'
Iowa
197/
ToyOiI •
'1Illonwa.on
Che.,ol..
low.
1972
51\, IKS86a
Oldlmobll. ~.
lIiInok
1969
59. 510AB4J7
low.
fOfd
1969
CII"le •
fo,d
iiO. 8M544J(74 phi low.
Iruck
l!1Sf
I....
fo,d
61. tftAZK1110
1965
MU'llnl
Mercury
62. ~one
4doo'
low.
6J. ISCMIJ76
Pol...
1967
Ood..
C.... ro..1 Chev.1e
64. IftAZCJ68
low.
1969
CheViot..
Ilutk
61. No""
1'50
low.
fOld
66. 52DBA99l
Cllult
1967
67. MS4619
Okl.hom. Fo,d
XL
1970
truck
iI. 11167·9116
1961
WiK~'H"I" chevrot.,
low,
Monl .. .,.
~ . 7/fCAaJl
1969
Mtrcu~
Chewoe1
ImpllI
1971
70. No""
71. 3I1WHI25
low.
Chevroltl
ImpllI
1969
n 52.181O(iIpIl) low.
Cheyrol.1
uuck
11 7AHM1l4
low.
R.mbler
CIot1Ir
..bel
74. 57OQC~
low.
R.mbler
1970
low.
75. mRS4;'
Coronel
Ood..
1965
_york AM(
76. mevt
Hornet
1'70
7/. 94HAP1J2
IOWI
Chevrolel
ImpllI
1971
71. 11IlA566l
low.
Dill
".5
Ood..
79. 77fl0024
low.
fill
lie
1972
Vamlha
low.
197)
OHCJIO
!II, 't'7l7
100. PJ21i6
low.
19;)
Hondo
AUSO
101. ~one III .... only !Old 10 <lU'" onl.

tow.

WAITIII/w.ftr.... dly or night pi
tpp/y In parlOn . S~lmort Eall
Drinking Company, Mill
Cenler.

.u....."

VIN
,,01f121627
OfOSMlIlllSO
VHllDl11l11OO
K64J79flJeSOS
14lJ788114879
141m U11l1l2

CC!9417l
164607S215191
4Ol6'lWBlllll
t7JlS66>4l
JP6ZXU211S
IX1OWDlll8
.K.I4F24ll9O
lG6lHlUl9S
Jl1126162
AIF46f1l87'l1
lJ717PI67l16

wnAlUl11621
AOA1!1H215979
K111115049
16011965192969
111Z55221i
flOl.BIO.l94

688·01159J791
AI41.20I9JJ
IH2JC5776Jl
4llm81017l1
416451200448
f949IUIS6

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

CLIYlLANO 615 tanor 1Il1. ftcanent
condKlon. $450. 338-2137
5-1
nNDEII Du.1 ShoWlllln Re_b gullar
Implilier. controlled d'-lortlon. perlect

tor amlll IOU1\1les and outdoor lam •.

1160941116
1l1lOl9iO

.l'l6571M71S!1
Wl!lllS2J1
J180S0916
RT721181lJ
48170'1827
16W1S172004
MX2IOOlJ97
IVn Bl\JltIltilS
JS469tXI46441
9G6OH171605
CCVI46jl.5351
SF07UlO5471
OZ44Y6OIlt7
Dl41C74208111
116)79I(~

HIll~

7C54C167401
OO6OH101911
CUlSlt44
9Z44YS6~1

16469111425"
16046991241051
2IHRl1929
AOA*lG71161Z
WJS7102'ill
A0S05OA;04IJt
1641911116554
24521i59110
Il1AOI116ll

S650214374
1046137

5·18

O"OAN .nd .mpl~iar - F'rtlaa combO
organ. Eplpnon. Futura. tour len-ineh
'pelker• . 354·7083.
5-4
1117 F.nCler SIt.toea.t.r. Sh.lI.r
m.Chln... perfect COfId,llon. mlk' 01tar 337-2228
'""

'INDIII Twin Rtvt,b lMl VI"ttg.
wllh EVM 12'•• $376; 1875 l •• P.ul
OIIux. win. ,ac! , SCh.II...•.. $325 Botll
In •• cellent coMllIon. 33&-02114, _It....
noon•• evening'.
5-17

.AN.tO Conrae! 5 tlrtng. c.... e.·
Clliant condHIOn. S200 - Dall
351·7388•• tter 5. John.
5-8

0"'"

RIDE·RIDER

B02091n

2Sll7SX 16l1!O9
JX1OW211745
fIOI04lOO25
I)6699K)9lO14
7P51VIS4087
lM69H.IIlU64J7
14236214130
2110.106161
118911192
9H lII1OT751
11940712)
1142450679
1l_156973
nDmJ8481
2M27A97500074
1_2146000
404lINlJI707

351·8088.

IIIDI wantac! 10 San Franclaoo on or
betor. M.y 15. Will .hlrl .xpen...,
driving. 337·8880,
5-.

,..11 tr.n.porllllOn to Seant. Drlvt
oul our U· Haullruck ltat w..k 01 Jun• .
CII1331· 5Cl9.
5-14

GARAGE SALES
VAliD SALE: Commercial dlth"..her.
,efrigeflto'i. tooebell. much u.ed !IIr·
nltur • . ml.Clllln.ou. 111m. 100
numlll'ou, to menllon Check H out.
SlturdlV. !.\Iy 5. "5. 630 N Dubuque.
337-4148.
&-4

SPORTING GOODS
u

toot Fugilive Tra... T..IIar.

new

tl, ... canopy. tIeep. lour • • lU1IIlent
condition. 3&1·2707.
5-8

lliion nlCHllry. S6 par
plan. CI. Thurld.y only.
p.m.105pm.

IN THE
MEDICAL CORPS.
Army Raaarv.
Opportunltllt
337-2715 5.4

Faal paced Ofglnlz.tIon IOii,
Ing for secretary with 1Ir~
typing and ediling Ibli ~, ~
work with vllull d ilpl~
ween. Minimum 60 wordl"
mlnut. typing. Will ~"1. G
cellent pay Ind bentfill. ~
pUCItlon. accepted II The ~
Neralty of Iowa Foundllloil i
the Alumn i Genler. lIdill*t ~
Ihe north end of the lAuMIiIII/
Art.

WANTlD: Fun lime dlY
Knit d.y Inc! nlg~t cook.
IOn al KIII'I Plul. Lower
7

SCHOOL
BUS DRIVERS

..... Alit.

ImatelyMay
Lib. M.S. In Cfltmlltry or

Part-time Work
7-8.30 am; 2:.504:15 pm
Now through June 5
Chauffeur's licente rtqulurl
we wlll tr.in
E.rningl 10 $300
I monlh ptu. bonYI
apply at

pret.rred ShOuld h.v.
laboratory experle~. Mu.l
allergies 10 COle! (4 degr_
IabOr.lory anlmalt Sallry
Call 353-4420 tor I",orm"tlon

"'IIlINDE'" AND
COCKTAIL SERVERS
FUll Or plrt· llme . • ummer
_ome. lop pay. t1txible
tor apPOintment between 4 Inc!
Red StallIOn. 351·9514.

IOWA CITY
COACH
COMPANY, INC.
Hiway1 WtIt

lllWONlllU individual
limited amount Child car.
tor room and baird. B..am,nt
mtnl Own car helpful. SII,t
June. ClII338-9548af1. 8 pm.

REWARDI

..-no"

THE Hoover Hou.. In West
= n g. May 8. We Ire
or...,~1ftlng

bir posltlo~a. tuM aM
pelltnc. n.ce.airy
httptul. PIta.. contact
Kutl •• chel/m.n.ger.
5331 or lIOP In the Hoover
StrMt. W..t tlrancll

DENNY BARLOW
3210 West Ridge
Waterloo, I
50701
DO IT NOW!I
The following areal
Clrnera beginning June iii
Route. sverege '~ hOur !tit
Mon .- Fr l. No collecllonl
Delivery by 7:30. cau 3»
6203. 6-11 a.m. or 2·5 p.IIl'
354-2499 Ifter 5.
-8rown . Church. N Vv
Buren. N. Gilbert. Ron.1ds
-N. Dodge. N GovtrlIOI. I
Summ I. Dewey
-E. College. S. Summ~ [
WaShington
-High lind A.I. K.ok ~t
L.urel. Plum. Carrol. 0iII1I
-Lincoln . Woolf. VallI!
Newton
-O.~cr"l. WOOdl idl
GrMnwOOd
-22nd Ave. Coralville
- Tracv Ln. Hollywood.
Broadway
-E. Waahington . S. lu* S
JohnlOn. Iowa
-Clrrllge Hili
-E Burlington. S. Summl
-Dlum
-Burge
"I.-"T-tlme nou..kttpll\g.
odg. NO phone cllil
NOW hiring I T'PIm wNI
parlance M.k. txlla
u you·r....II.ble For
cIIi Mlnpowar.
THI Clntabury 1M I.
lion, tor Pln·llme CIIIIt
houll par _ . A~ In
lit Av.nu• • COt.IVII• .

COUN.IlO". - Girl., .umm..
C8mp. Mutt '" 18. Potitlont: Hor..baclt rlc!lno. _monl. genartl end
COOk •. CIII 31 ..ae4-0253.
5·10
MOU.DlIPING poll1lon. now open
- APPlY In paraon. HoIlc!ly Inn. I·BO ..
US 218.
5-17
WANT TO HAVI AN IMUILI
.UMM..., THI"I', A "-ACI '011
YOU IN Ttli MOUNTAIN....... 1Iri

..tnt,..... "' .........

,..,.,_........... ........
III

..... "'" CO. PIIu ...... "1ItIf

W

IIII1A"CH 1 ..I.tant In
chl.try wlnled . No •
nlC.... ry. Exctttent pay ,
hours. MUST BE ELIGIBLE FOR
STUDY. CIII353.7381
WAN TID: BoI,e! crew tor tlU
Cell 337·3448.

1OI'0~ty .

'AliT-time cook. dlY or
IPP'Y In paraon. SYQamora
Drink ing Company.
21

need. c.riart to< the

I
Mu".lln .. ll1 Av.
BurlinglOn -Dodg.
Coralvill. ar... $150.
SilO E. Wllll lrlglcln·c;ollllllil
$180 W. Banlon Ir.l.
" ". $ leo. L" SI .. S80.
$60. Rouln lake an hou,
dally. Prot lt. are tor I
Prof,l. tlgure between S3.75
Ihour . Ca. Jonl , Bill or O.n.

1338-3865.

--------1

TMI DAILY IOWAN
"IIOJICT Alilltant tor T11I ~
01 !oWl C....... StfYIcaI TIftIPOI'J"
",ontn po.Klon. OtaIrt toperlll1ll '
d.vttopment 01 or'PhlCl..~
111<1 prOmollOn mlttrlaII. _ :
dtQ .... In comrnunlcatlonl or ;"
tltld or .qulvll.nt combl".'" j
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We Pay Heal, Waler. & Air Conditioning
Recreallon Room. Olympic Pool.
Chlldren 's Play Area. Individual Pallos
Card Room. Billiards
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ANTIQUES
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HYW 6 E IOWA CITY

• Tacos • Tostadas • Wacomole
• Enchiladas ... Plate combinations 1 & 2
• Fronterizo Plate Carry Out Orders
Hours: TueS.-Thurs. 11 am-10 pm
Frl & Sat 11 am·midni ht Sun. Noon-10 m

.nrIChmef\t prog'lm. eo.. 5 10 12.
June lIto Auguat 3. FOt turin ... In/ormltlOn. c:.oll. 338-8081
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tOWA CITY ANTIQUI CO.
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Typing duties for small, accredited psychiatric
hospital. Requires high school graduation or G.E.D.
plus one year of general office or secretarial experience. Education and experience substitutions
possible. Must type ' 40 words per minute. Annual
salary: $7,722-$10,452

'0 .... · 1,..,. - 14.10

volleyball-80ftball-football-all kinds of fun
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liN" I .......
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IIAPE Crlill Line · Prevention AMAZING variety. UHd bookaal THE
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Dubuque. DI ••nport Ine! F.lrChlId. TRANSPOATATION FUllHISIfII
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8·8 Mlnl·w.rehOute un II. • All .11...
708 •J" "VI. N.E.
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pe,
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PIIone Cedlr Al/lldl
A WIly of 11ft
(formerly Goodwill Auxlll.ry)
384.1553
A Iclene. of Se" Ind God
OVIIIWHILMID
Fri. & S.I.. MIY H 5. 10·5 p,m.
Call: 338-80e4
We Llsten·C,III, Center
Goodwill Plant. 1410 Firat Ave.
351·0140 (24 houral
Write: P.O. Bo. 1231 . low. CIIY
H.ndlwork, clolhlng. doll.,
1W~ E. WlIhlnglon. (11 1m-21m)
VENIllIAL dl..... .creenlng tor
lays, plante. food . book •. II..
women. Emma Goldman Cllnlo. 337· EAIIN S10 EACH - W. wlnt IYbJectt
mark.l. WOOl for ruga, .nd
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6-13 to InltrView abOut childhOOd .nvlron·
mile.
ment In whloh thoy grew up: Muat hIV.
"'IGNANCV acreenlng Ind coun ... • a parent Ind a brother or lI.ter 18 or
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic tor Women. over UlIlng In ar.. and 1 ••IIIbI. tor.
6-13 complrlaon Int.rview. Conlact 353337·211t .
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HVPNO III lor Welghl Reduction.
GUDIN wa"led - G.rdener nlac!' •
youth. as plu.
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Ave, 3rd Ave, "th

Muscatine.
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Wheaton
. Emerald St.
• Lincoln Ave, Woolf
Valley Ave. Newton Rd.
- S. Clinton, E.
Linn, S. Dubuque
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downtown.
... oIIIIrIOft, N. V..
GIIIItrt, N...........
N• .,....

- N. Linn, E.
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Dubuque ..
- E. Court, 8. Dodge,
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- c:I.k ...nted . WorIC ...."'no.
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ROOM FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
LARaI prlv.... Share bath with one. FOR RENT
,
PrIvIIl. entrance. new '-'e, Iir, aIIl ____________________ I_________________

_
$~.500.
5.11 Sundeck. tlreplle •.• ummer. fall. 354·
THill. IXperlenOI • Former unl""
2716.
5-7
"ty eecrll.ry. IBM COfrtc:llno s.teelri
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
parking, extra, ....
Junt 1.•U. . .II tubIeI _ lIr- efIIcIe.......
11,338-8,".
&-27 ________________
"ALI non.moIIer. aummer .ublat, f•• 338-4552
&-11
.,..
._, IU.L· a ...... "'r" ~room .....
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _. 1
.Ir.
In . Call 331-4862 337·1.11.
aft
.... '"
-,-,
opllon , own room. furnished . pOOl, IIr
&-11 rtnt paid, 'III option, InCIoor pool, con_ _ _ _ _ _ _• ___
4._20 IlIPIIUINCID Iyplng - C.dar .
'"
$115. 337· 2.27.
5·18 1IOO... oncampu..... ofchemlelry, - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 venlenl,1270. 361·1154.
H
WOfIII-STUOY NEEDED: 2. 3 EnvlrOt" Rapid. . Marlon Itudlnls : IBM
prlVlleg-. uti ...... 337.2.oe, 331.U....llltublet _ Fall option: Large,
,,*",1 poenlona. Field A_lllant(ll · Correcllng Setectrlc. 377·91M. 5· 15
HOUIIKIIN" WANTED
IIICE, IWO b.droom unfurnl.hed 'U"MI" - F.llsubleate - Fernal., 7131.
&-11 til,.. bedroom 'partmenl, air, laundry.
'Ublll,
opUon, one
ncs.a
I
d
PART·TIME PERMANENT
duplt~ on bUI roull, 110 paIS, renl half of two bedroom apartment Sua
park I
c:Iota 1.tIhtt
Ifu IIhId bedroom, fumlahtd. downtown,
CO\I~ Invo,"- •• I~
c:m~~ '~d I"!CIINT, proftlllon.' typi!1ll 'or Two young children .•••
Malure. $210. 338-002t or 351~7.
5-8 ,o.ul,,-DOOI.. $.25 plu. lIfectrlcHy. Call .U....I" • F.li opllon, lurnlllled. Or u~'mllhld n,...~..
~cIty SI95,air.33I-&41711f1tr&:30pm. W
trlv,. lOme Ie Inc. IC .rou
lMatt. manUlCflpl., IIc. IBM Se*,,1c Ew-Itnct. 337.7OV7.
5-17 _ _
354·n29ah.r 5 p.m.
5·11 cooking f.clllll •• , $120. 354·4137, 3'".5701.
. -_.'
d_lrab .., S4.00/hour.
or IBM Memory (,ulom.11o typewriter) ~.
leave name.
s-a .,
""
IU...... aubIII· Two 1IIdr00m fur·
1·2 Blochlmillry L.b AIII.t.nt .. glv •• you' fir" tlml orlgln.l. for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.• ,UM .. IR lubl.l. Ihr.. bedroom n"ALI- Summer Ind f.lI. cIoIIt In,
,uptrvl •• 01 ... and ... 1.1 In retUIM. and cover letter• . Copy Can. 'RIIND'HIP OIYc." Summer duple., drr.ewlY. central .Ir, .. mllur · alr.lu.ury apartment. Call 337·1M132 or LA"GI room willi char_ kftchtn "' .... lIItublet. f•• option, apadoul nIthId, air, .._ pMI, neer MIIkIrt\8,
IttIorllory. tt..lble hourI. $oI.OOlhou,. ,.,. too. 338-6800
5-1 Enrichment Program lor agel 6"'·10 nlshed, OOS clOte by. $275 plu. utilHIes. 353-1990.
5-9
' I I I I M bed~ furnllhld, but, Eeglla, 1210. 353-27".
&-8
2.3 0II1c. ANlstan'" Gen...., 01llc8 _ ________________ Also IuU and part·tlme openlngl ages 353.1235.
5-8
prlVlleget, "undry nt., dOor, subte_. I.undromat p.rklno 1355 ulllill..
OIOrk. I"xlblt r.0u", S3.75/hour.
3-8. 353-1033.
5- 14
114ARI dup"x with two OIhe,,; eIoIa. opllon fOf fl •• depoalt $50. Aller 5 p.m~ peld.338-I2'53,
'
5-15 LAllGI. nice two bedroom In _
CIM 353-4102 Of an appoInlment. 5- tS ""NO IInIlot - P.per'. rnumn.
parking. garden. 111mmit' only. 351·
.:9:..:I7..:E::.. .:C:OItege:::::·~_ _ _ _ _ _":~:..::jI;:;:"'-::==~;:;:=-"'7.::::=::- yeer.okJ 12.pIeJt, walking dlllancl 10
- - - - - - - ---- - . Frn Environment. Act""tllI C.nter. CHILDRIN" Garden Montesaarl ha~
41004 .
5-1 FOR Ih. summerwilh lell optlon.•W'{ TWO bedroom Clark, furnl.h.d, UnivertityHoepItall.llr,ltundry,$2150
WAlTlIl/... H,"" day or night. pI"1NI tMU. 353.3188.
. _
_
::
mOfnlng and Ihernoon openings will'
large room very clote In 110 utililleL ,valltb" IUmmer. rtnI ntQOti.bIe, pay tIectrIc onfy. &lmmtr/fall opllon.
apply In pallon. Syc.mor. Elling &
Typing Service: Pic. or Elite exlended hOUri lor 1111. Frencn an<ll _________ • ____......_
.. ALI Immedlalely - Shalt hou.. Call 338-0073 earlymornl;,g..
5.3 clOae. 338-52.e.
5-8 Call 337·3011 and/or33l-M71.
&-8
Drinking Company. Mall Shopping
E.parlenCld and re.son.bIt. ~aIl626. Orll music . ages 2· 6. Pie... c11I338with two othara. qulel, garden, " " a g e , '
1--------------------Canl..
5·18 8389.
5.14 9555.
6·11
1 con ...nlent. Ilr. 337·2653.
5-. LAROI room In large hOu ... ciOIt, 1011 10HN.ON St. - Summerlf.lI, "".. 110011'1 thr_bedroom apartmenl,
prl.lI.g •• wllhlng Ilclllll . . .Ir . t,.tdroom Mmlfurnl.hId. c:Iota, 1285. summer aublel·1Ifl opUon. Wee'*',
.U .... III .. ork _ T.. o l1ud.nte
•
,1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .IOrage,$1'10monlhly.3a.i867.' 5-8 ~a.5312afltr8.
&-4 dryer,$350monthly. 3~.
&-8
nttdtd ..ch counly 01 low• . Tranapor. "'ING: Former tec:retary. the... •• .
HOUII sltllng or sublea. dellred by IUM.. U sublet - Three bedrooms. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __1 · - - - - - - - - - - - filion n_ry. $6 par hoIJr or profit perltnee . ..ani. typlng.1 home . .....• •
visHing facuny on len month sabbatical need two. air. close. 337·~12.
5-. CLO•• ln, furnllhld room .• harl batto au.LlTiIII 4IIIIIOn - 0lIl......... .UII.I" lubl.l· Spaclou. two
S·t. WON I
OA
0 leave (Seplember·Jun.). C.II Dr . - - - - - - - - - - - - - .nd kllch.n ..lth four glrll. Three ~nIuntIIIIed,tIr,'l1l _ _.C..... bedroom, .If, dlelMaelltr, $225,_
pIIn. CaN Thurtd.y only. 338-31.3. 3 2259.
-3
.. T 0 hU~ blcyc... • ....
HoIu~ ~ .. Charles Talum collecl aller 5.pm. I· ~OLE f
~ S
b
ai-I monl"s' 1 _ ........ IsIt ........... Phone t.,lpolI\.,'. . 7111.
1-11 hotp.... 338-5320,&-1pm.
&-.
pm
.. to5pm
..
".. . WOOO" Typing _ IBM COfrecting .peed •• c .dren·a. 1212
Iyw""" 895.8975.
5-17..... or ema_· ummer IU lel'
"
w''''
--,
Seleclrlc. rllsonable. 338-8637, even. Blvd. 354·1514.
5·15 ------------1 opllon. lurnlshed. Cor8IYllle· 00a. 351· 338-3717,351·6061 .
5·11 eH1A1' _ Th,.. bedroom, furnllhld IU. . .II sublat. Two-YMr-oid two
UIIN AS YOU LEARN
InollndMlltend..
5-151.::===========·IIEK Ipartment lor one. Pottlbly 0936.
5·7 FURNI.HID room. . .lth cooking 'partmenl, tour beda, color '!Y, ell. bedroom.furnllhld, alf.goodtocatlon.
IN THE
Irade a"nellve specloUl clote one
community living at lit beat. 337.3~00.' I, ......er. two btock. from Pantac:r8ll, Price very rNtOntble. 351·~. 5-10
MEOICAL CORPS.
JlRR., Ny.,1 Typing Service -18M Pica
bedroom $215IOrc ....p er. 338-3210. 'EMALI, non.moker, .hlre ne ..,
5.18 ,.um",.,. .ublat, 1111 option. 351-4210' -8
Army flnerye
5
or Elite. pnone351.4788.
6-7
5·1~ apaclou •. two bedroom IPartm.n~ _.______________ __
.U...." sublet. Three bedroom, "r.
bpporlunill..
- - - 1 · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. balCony. 353-5766 Of 338-&407.
TWO roomy suH" wilh cooking, anti.
pool, gil grill, .. mlfurnl.h.d .
331· 2715 5·4
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TRIU ..PH Bonneville 750. 1978. look, APART..ENT ..anled to .ubl.t 'or Ihe Jean.
5-11 que lurnlture. 337-3703.
5-18 l;U ....IR sublel - Fall option - Onl NegoillbI• . 3504.73se.
5.10
and runl like n.... Low mllel. Neve summer. One Of two bedrooms. Cell
I·edroom. llreplace, CIoIa In. C.N 331·
WANTlD: Fun time d.y ..alt"sa. parI
lOOsed. $1.350. 351·2237. evenings. 5· collect. 815-546-4204.
5-4 .ALI 10 lIIare thr_bedroom aplrt· CLO.I, larg•. In hoU.., carpeted. ell. ; 459.
5·4 .U....I" .ubltl. T..o bedroom, . ,
tim. dlY and night cook. Apply In par.
17
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ment for IUmmer . IIlr. 10.. re~t. 351.
h_sher, flrepl.c., kltchln. Joyce. .
n_ hoapH.I • . 353-1.36 or 353-0II4e,
tonll K... •• PIu • . Lower Muecatlnl.5· IHINOUNa, roof "Pllir. gUII.nl_ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ONI-two~'_te/duplaw- 4002.
5·1 353-3838,337·9081.
5·11 I'URNIII4ED - Summer sub"'. two keep trying.
5-10
7
relson.ble
CIII Don. 3~·576Co . 1.73 750 Ka...sakl - CullOm painl. ltd around 1_ C", lor COOIPIe. Aller - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! I .edroom, cenlr.1 IIlr. 010., .Vllilable
- - - -- - - - -- -- 1 evening I. fOfnlimlte.
5.1 $850 Of best oller. 351·3775.
5·17 I, '113-0777.
FEMALI summer .ublet. lero.. from OWN furnished room, .har. hau.e . u", t. 338-5797.
&-15 JAN H.rIng Rantal •• Apertmenta end
WARII, loving child care workl"
neaded lor lummer FIe.lble hours WINOOW "'lI1lng. OUldoor cl....lng. . . . . 1978 - Cuslom. leaIS, HOUlE slUing or sublea.. desired by Mabl. ne.tr •. $95 plu, ullllli .. WIth four olhers. loft bed. clo •. $75 .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - hOmtt .Introduc:toryoller. ReglII.. 1n
5-10 C.U 3~·5856.
5-4 U....U sublet, dole to C8fT1pu', two April lor Ulellml _viet. 502·5th
beginning M.y I • . 353-6033.
5-14 gerdenlng. $01 hourly. 337·5519. 351 · Luflmellter f.lring . Megnetlum ..heels, vlSiling summer taculty member wilh monlhly. 338·152•. evenings.
lamlly Leave message lor Kay at 356- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ildroom . •Ir. Itmlfurnl.hed. 35'· Sir",. Apartment 3, Cor.lvII.. , Iowa.
2712. 354-4791.
5·1 ' low mileage. $3.500. 337·5385. ·even· " .. . 338 7869
• 26 FEMALI· Summer lub~l. I,ll opt·,on. IU .. MlR, large. furnilhld , lelephone. 287. evening..
&-. 319-351·7532 or" no _,337.
..... AlII I po.ltlon open, appro.·
Ings.
5·16 3,"" or
•
.
•
~
175, no lmoIel"". 338-.070, 7 pm· 8
.......
.
5.1
Share lwo·bedroom aparlmenl (I...
...
.......
- _ •• - Imat.ty May 15. In Neurocn.mlcal Ree. C"IATlYI RElUMI8 · .Be vltlble In
.
HOU.EIITTINO Ihls fall - Two nishedl with one olher. 336-691 I after pm.
6-8 flU ....." .ubl.... - Fall option, 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - lib. B.S. In Cheml.try or biology reo lhe crowd I Artlllic Ltcen .. l1/telephone
350 Honda· Needs b.llery.soma res pons I bla work Inn .. omen . 5
6
Il00 ... · Ie __ A do "' •• Nlat.nd :,250. two bedroom, .Ir, .-r hoapltal. .U_III - Two-thr.. bedroom, lur •
qulred. prller.bly 10m. knowledge In 351.1972.
ork·. $300 . red 1'1"
•
·11 cle.n... ..ling
.. '" U",Ivall.ble
•
"<161'8
'15 "'shed. dilhll, air. Benton. 351·1537.
S., ..1173
, . 35+2875.
References. Rulh at 336-3319
alter pm.
ilh kllch.ns
1m. .....
" .k. . p 1....
,,"...
...
blocb.mlllry .. "h som. prevlou. lab
I.parlance. Musl 1101 have allergin to WALL. ceUlng repl"., Ilghl carpenlry. 1171 Suzuki 500 _ Fairing. luggeg. 5:30p.m.
5'· 8 .UM ..ER sublel· Fall opllon· T..o mediately, summit' and lall. nonsmok· CAIIILOT Court _ Unfumlthed. one 1.3_5_'._7_78_'_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _S_.,~7
cold (e dtgr_ q Of 10 .. bOratpry p.lntlng. Free nllmst... Evening.. rack. more. 351·919<4 aller 4:30. 5·15
bedroom. lurnlshed. air. dllll ..asher. Ing grad studenlS preferred. 337·5652 iledroom lpartmenll ..11 .. bIe ntar IU.LEASI May 1510 JUnt 3D, 1 _
.nlmal•. Stllry $11 .800. C.1I353... 20 338-1839.
4.271---------Clo.. ln. 354·38.6.
5·111 alter 5 pm.
lJnl'llllilty HoapH.I., 5185. 337·lIIIOO ren ...able· T.. o bedroom Townhouae,
fur Inlormatlon
5-1.
---.
lU. Harl.y Davidson Chopper .
- - - - - all., 5:30.
5-. air. on bu. route. 354· 7538.
7·7
HOT TU8 . SAUNA
ShOv.lhetd completely rebuill. Starts
DELUXE hoIJte near Hickory Hili Park TWO single rooms lor renl - Fur. _______________
..... Alit. III pMlIlon open. approx·
GA.ZEBO. GREENHOUSE
.ndrunswell. $2. ~. 33&-2821. 5.14 - . - - - - - - - - b - - - - - f - needS third roommate Immediately. nlshed with TV and relrlgerelOf. Ioca· SU....." sublease only _ Reaponll.
1ma1.1y M.y 15. In Neurochamical Rea. construction: wood slove Inllaliitlon: 1________________ ~~~!U~:~. s~lo~t' I~~r~aila~u~ $150 plus utilities. 338-1637.
5·1 lion N. CNnton. Share faCIlities. CIIlI " .. lenlnta ... nted, Id..1 location, two PURNtaHID • Summer sublll, two
Lab. MS In Chemillry Of blochemi.lry remodeling . River CIIy Builder •. 337· 1.75 JAWA CZ 125. cheap commuter May 1. 353-0279 or 353-0280.
5.9
338-3317 or 337·5485.
&-9 bedroom lurnl.hId, .'r condlllonld, bedroom, air condHlOntr.
.1. blOCk. Irom PentllCrast, laundry
So·. ransporlallon. $300. 354-2699.
5-4
.10 room. o.. n bllh. Unlurnlshed
'..0-'0.. parton • . 5270 monthly. 338prellrred Should have exlen.l... 37.2.
lecllillt'. 337·9()ol5.
&-8
laboralory
experience.
MU'I
nol
have
'
t:=====-======:.
C
an
rt
I
K
3a.5829
IMALL,
furnished
room.
close,
11111
op·
6307.
5I~
lllernl.. 10 cold (. d....r_ C) Of 10
.U .... IR only - Houae, thr..
Ofonet ""a men . aren;
,
•
-.
MOTHER" OAY GIFT
bedroom. furnlahed. clote-In, $350. 356-2243.
5·11 lion. summer renl negollable. 337·
!'ENTACRIIT GARDEN APT••
~~rl.~I;::~·I!'~~~'5.~~ Artist'S porlralts: Chircoll. $15: pe.t....
337.5035.
5-7
2636.
5·10 TWO bedroom, summer IUblel - 1111
DOWNTOWN
SUMMER·FALL
- -- - - - - - - -- - - - 1 S3O. oiI. Sl00anduP. 351.05!:' _ ~I ' I _______________- :
's~::~:ur~~r~~r:~.~~=~I; ROOMI for renl . • ummer and 'all :~:,~~':~~33·:.:.nloned ~
351·8000
'AIITINDE"I AND
FIX." Carpenlry. electrical. Plumbing. 1* Austin H.. 1y convertlbll. brlgh' LIlT housing ad. Iree .. ilh lhe Prolee- remodeled, houae furnllllid. som. cooking privileges. 337· 2573.
6·1 ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
5·22
COCKTAIL SERVERS
Mlsonry. Plastering. Solar Heat. 351· y.llow. Ir..h .ngln•. MichelinI, com· live Assoclallon lor Tenanls (PAT). bed room lurnllure. ' 5115/lmatl FURNIIH"D rooms wllh k..... en - ONI bedroom partlilly turnllhld on S.
Full or parl · tlm • • aummer help 8879.
"9 pletely -torld. CaY Tom at 35"
IMU . 353-3013.
5·18
d
$140/1
b droom
"
"~,,
Dodne .umm.r only $205 Includet
-HA""'
- E-YE- L'""
- "'
-N
- S-E-R-VI-CE"::: ____________
0850. '··
•
.. 5·t 1 FURN18HED two bedroom plus ltudy, 338-5~0 .
no
Jerry:
337.7397 . 15-8
"o.
5.9
and wttlclnd. G54·4200. H... klY.
Lodge.
4·23
IOARD
_bar
ted for
•
or...
• ..an
now
and lall l... m.llOforlty. C." 331·1871

38-4.1&53

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'1-7 or $22. monthly. 338-.070. 7 pm·1 pm. I _ _ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _
..... IMIuded. W.17tO
PROFESSIONAL do. ,foomln,.
8-8, : ...!~.-;. S~'::; ~~~Ie~,P~:; ;
l'lIppiee. kUItIII. I.allllll, pel 'UP-' IItCI, thr" bedroom apIIl foyer, cen- blockl Irom o.mpu • • nd grocery,
pilei. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 lit trel alr, lenCld In yard, gareg • . F.mlly _$1_2_7._50_
. 3_3_7._47_00_._ _ _ _ _5_.7,1
AvenueSoulh.:I3WI01.
H ,'SchOOl.
room. One
from Grant
CellblOCk
351· 5754
Iller 5Wood
pm. FI.ALI .har. beautllul, new hou.· I_________________

.......
........ Doe

----------------111,...

DUPLEX'"

CHILD C aRE

.

1811..

clola

"'de.

HOU • .,""IIiT
In rnldentlll
lor
youth. BS plu. one ytII
qulr.d . livi In, IIv.
Starting "nge 5t.OOO 10
pllcallon. due June I.
TlChopp. Youth and
80. K.llogg Av.nu •. AmII.
60010. eOE.

or

'U"."

pi'!"

,.n

q_

'!

La"""

HOUSING WANTED

•

_ _0 __ _ _. . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

BICYCLES

SECRETARY
WANTED
Faal paced organiz.tion loci.
Ing for aecretary with strlll'l
typing and editing .bill ~, b
work with vlsu.1 dllpl~
ween . Minimum 80
minute typing . Will tr'lII. EJ.
eillenl p.y and beM1IlI. ~
pllcallon. acceplld.1 The iii
Iverllty of tow. Foundation I
Ihe Alumni Center, adjlC«l i
lhe north end of the MUMlill j
Art

words"

MOTORCYCLES

WHO DOES IT?

r"...

HOUSE FOR RENT

SCHOOL
BUS DRIVERS

III"''''.......,

Part·tlme Work
7·8:30 1m; 2:4>4:15 pm
Now through June 5
ChauHeur'. licente raqulrl!
we wllllllin
Earning. to S300
a month piua bonus
apply at

AUTOS FOREIGN

IOWA CITY
COACH
COMPANY, INC,
Hlway 1 Wet!

REWARDI
H ig h Iy rewa
career in local
Immediate In
and rapid
ment opportu
Write for personal
tervlew to:

~ppo~~:~a~=~': ::r:.p~~~

Red SIIIIlon. 351·951..

~:III~~~:·IUded. ~~:~1. ~."

PmerrlvllegS8S':."t!'~~:' ~~~~~~ ~~:~m. uIIlHi.~.

!I~"'::~,~:'p-;,t:~,S3r~0~3~;:

FerUlizatioo
FOR sale: 1977 Dalsun 280Z. ,"cellenl $750 lor period 01 May 20 10 AuguSl20
pm.
5·7 IUBLEAII _ F.II opllOn _ One 7637.
5·10
Weed and Insecl Control
condition. 35l-0408.
5-15 plus utllllle. plus damages plus SUM..IR - possibly 'all, male. non·
bedroom, lour room I lotal. 1'It bloclt.
CA..""a AI'AIIT"INTa
IMw. wieldy,
Free Estimates
_______________ 1ra'erene". Town bu., part air. 336smoker. nodoper. Cam bus. $112.50 ROOMS with cooldng privileges. 337·
from PenllCrllt. 338-1621 .
5-8
IlECI"TION18T
FORMERLY CLARK APTS.
fit oIIIce.1IIt required.
Ucensecl Proresslonal Applicator
FOR .ale 1972 red Super beelle. 8289.
5-4 monlhly. After 5. 338·6533.
So9 :rim.
~9
CLOSE tN
.....
C• II 351·5120 leverungs
. I or
<·7
sunroof. .
nnod
cond"lon. 51 .600 or besl - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - IUMMER
--'" ..deeIr.1or
_ _ corotacI--."...
1-1'.- -A-L
."
Fall opt'on Furnished ONE bedroom with IIr. on bU. line and
SUMMER·FALL
......
, .. ,..-'_
....
- -.
- --------"-::"'---1
ollar. 337· 7894 aller 6 pm.
5·11 FIVI bedroomollou.. a1626 Bowery FEMALI-$97. noulllllles... rgethree
•
, .
, n r"'d.nll.1 ..... lor May 20 oc·
351·8000
"""" Dlnclory, 511 towa Ave. ..25 IEW'NG . Wedding go .. ns and _______________ SI .. two balhs. aval .. ble M.y 21. 1979. bedroom. lWO balh apartment Own kitchen . near campus. $100. 336.upancy. Cell 351·3555 .f1er 6 p.m. 5.
brld"mald's dr"..s. ten y.ars· ex· FOR lale 1974 Dalsun 260 Z. good No paiS. 5535 a month plul ~tlllti". room. close. 338-4867.
5-9 2420.
5·7 t5
6-f
RIIPON.'1l1 IndlVldu.1 w.nted lor petlence. 3384446.
6-8 condltlon . 351·28620f353·3.~.fOr
351·3141 .
5-16
ROOMS I
I I
school - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CLO.E In, furnl.hId, Ilr. Ivalillble
limned .mount child carl In • .chlng'
Ann.
5·11
TWO males to shara lurnlllled attic
or ren or summer
6 8' ONE bedroom, unlurnlshed, buement
Id..... 351-37•• N
S
fur room .nd board. B_ent ap.rt·
________________ .UMMER subl.t - Large. four aparlment . kilthen avallabl., located 338-3780.
·1 .partmenl. close In. $180 utlNIIe. In- m .-y.
..... 0 pat.. urnmer
ment. Own car llalpful. Start Mayor
bedroom. furnished, nlee yard. porth. on N. Van Buren. C.II John. 336-2420,
I d d 351 0660 .11 r 10 p
rat..
5-22
1112 RenlUll R·17 (Halchback). Front
"
FUIINI.HIO singles In qulel environ. cue .
·
e
. m.
Ju ... Call 338-1544 .lIer 8 pm.
5-4
wheel dr ive . AM.FM radio. low close In. $400 plus utllHies. 33&-3168.
al1er5.
....9
I
Aval"blelmmldlatlty.
5-8 .U ....IA sublet - Fall opllon - Ona
5· 10
menl: pr vate rafrlgeralor, televl,lon; TWO biilroom unlurnllhed .p.rtmenl, bedroom unfurnlahed, on bu. line, hell
THI Hoo"" _ ' n WH! Branch Is
mileage. axcell~,~ condition. $2.300. -------------1 HUMONOOUI old home, own room, lummer.falioptlon:$95to$130;337. carpaled, air, yard/garden. r.lldential and "Iter paid. Call 336-5932 or 353.
reopening. M.y 8. W. are now inler. 1~---------.....- - - Call aft ... 6 pm. ~·5766.
5·24 IUMMIR sublel - Fall opllon - huge yard. lun basement, util"ies paid, L.9_7~S-9'.,....-.._ _ _ _ _ _~_5_-8 arel, $275 I1I~S utllH"'{.lvaWabte JU'le 7p86.
•
5.10
........,,~
~,"lng 'r\lIDn'! lihd QUliN "H1 ' ''tIC!, CCJrnplet., bOx. 1.70"WIU",",pmbblle,· 'xc..lftt\rc6h. L"ge~room hOUM . •
$155. 351. 2lI16.lIfIerS.
5-11-.
1. 351·0880 afler 10 p.m. 1328 D.ven·
bar 1!O.ltlO~'. lui Ind part·~ml, 110 I.· lrame, eKCenenl condition. $250. 354· dillon. 64402589.
5·9 clote In. 338·7124 alter 5 p.m.
5-10
LAROE FURNIIHID ROO"',
port St.
5-8 IM..IDIATE .ublet - Fill opllon perl.no. n.o.... ry t)UI would be 1650.
5· 10
= = = = = = = = = = = = : 1 ROOM for one more In our house end share kltcn.n, bath; telephon., uti NIl«
T..o rooml, kHthen: greallocallon eall
helpful Please contact Tom Line, IX'
VW Fistback. 1969, runl real good.
of May, lall opllon. $110 plUa 1/3 paid; $80-$100 monthly. H." bloc~ SUMMI" .ubl.t - Two bedroom ,Id • . $150 Includes everything. Bob.
eeullve chel/manlglr Phonl 643· NEED furnllure? Couch. coff" table. needs mullier snd some body worlc .
u1llH1e5, close In. quiet. 337·3580$. 5·16 east 01 Currier: parking. I.allablt 21" mobllt horne, Ilr, furnlllled, quiet, 353-3868.
5·10
5331 or IIOp In the Hoover Hou_, ,-\.Ir bed. drM_r. very realonable. 338- SlOP by 2535 Barten Road No. 2C on
May. Cell_nlng" 351·9881.
6-( $135 plus utlllt .... 337·7558.11er 5:30.
Street. Wee! Branch.
So4 9532.
5-9 Saturdsy. May 5, after 9 a.m. $375. 5-.
FEMALE roommate ..anled - Sum.
5·9 DU.UOUI 5t. - One bedroom apart·
mIt'. own room. do .., air. rellOnabie. .U ..... " • Fall option, cook In g , I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 menl, lurnlshed , separete kitchen, air
VIVITAR: 283 Ilrobe. lillers, NI·Cad 1'70 Super 8eelle. axcellent condnlon.
35l-2712.
5-9 prlvale refrlgeralor, televI.lon, clo•• IU.LEA.E for 'ummer - Thrft conditioned. available mld·May, off
IU • • IR C .... P Joe.
blueries $100, 85·205mm zoom and (AM·FM eesselle opllonal). $900. After .EAUTIFUL hoUN on E. Davenport 5t IUM..ER • FiliI, two '.mal.. share 595. 338-824e.
5-8 bedroom pert ..,1y furnlthed duplex two .treet parking, on oos Jlnt. No p....
Camp Abe Uncaln . • co-ed, r.tId.ndal 28mm we I.n.... C.non mounl $175. 5p m 336-6195
516
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Iblockl Irom Burge, 232 E. 351·3736. 337·5931.
&-18
tamP ntar D.venpon. lOW', no.. eeek· 100speed women's bicycle. $75. 351.
. ..
.
•
needs third roommale . 336-1837. 5-17 large four·bedroom houte. Eath will
Bloomlnglon. Stop In evening.. 5-10
Ing appllClllon. fOf Countelors for 6MS.
5-9 1.7 Spltflra convertible. good gal PENTACREBT Aparlment, own have own room. Good location. $100. LA"OI, 'urnl.hed, prlv.te Slud.nt -----------"""'7--:-:--:-lIU ..MU sublet _ Fall option - Fur.
boyt (Uvl ln cabin. with boys. posalbly\ _____________________1 m"eage. $1 .000. 1· 396-7264
bedroom, dlsh.... her, air, laundry, ex. 338-7405.
5·9 room; .hare bath , refrigerator . Even· TWO bedroom aplrtment, lurnl.had, "'shed two bedroom, alt. clo". 337·
Inllructoneo",..following: cenotlng. CAIIETTE deck . TE~C AI50, len
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l l n g •. 351.8301 .
5-15 avallabll Junt 15. 1235 Includ.. all 7818.
5·17
fI,h lng , •• IIl ng . archery . hor· month.oId , $150. Call353-0901. 5-16 DATSUN pickup, 1977 King cab. red. tremelyconvenlent.33&-2488.
5·17 ROO .. MATI. . . ant.d • Very largl, - - - - - - - - - - - - - utilltlea. Call337·1142atdlnnertlm • . 5Slm.nlh lp) ; Ml lnllnancl h. lp
automaliclransmlsalon , Insulaled top- FEMALE to share IWO-bedroom fOf Ihree bedroom apartmenllnblg home, ROOM. - Summerllall, furnished. 7
(groundsktepert .nd truclt driver): PtANO out of lune? Concert quality per. 338-0602. keep trying .
5-9 summer. Air, parking, laundry, $125 clOte In, $110. 337·4970.
5·9 perking. $70, "Irlgeralor. clo.. In . - - - - - - - - - - Nur.. (RN Of lPN) . Salarl..: $«0 · luning. voiCing, regulation and repllr. :.============1 plus electrlcl"'. Jean. 353-280$5. 5-10 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 336-1242.
5-8 .UM .. III .ubl.t· F:\II option· Hall
S111lO for MIton. June 3 · Aug . 11 338-0602.
5-9
_____'__
' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ n .. ALI roommate lOr .ummer, own
hou . . . .Ir, thr" tu. rout... 70111------------------Writ« 806 W 2nd St.. o.venport lowE
room, air conditioned. clO... 338-5293, SU ... III boarder - Private furnished W",gat•. 331-3710, PII. or St_. 5-9 tl11 "elflan 12x50 - Two bldroom,
521lO1 , orcaIl319-326-.8371I1erS
!'HILLI'" 212 manuallurntabll. 7s(
FEMALE lor summer, share air con, 338-7237.
5-8 roomlnbeaulilulhome. 337·9343,353·
epplilnCII, furnltur • . Cell aIt.. 5:30
pm.
5" PICk ... lng. $130. Oynaeo 120 and PAT. ________________ dltloned. lurnlshed Pentacrest Apart· ----------------133-41.
5·17 .U .... IR lubt.l. On. bedroom p.m" 626-2107.
5-18
ment. 351·00482.
5·10 FI ..ALI - Large, two bedroom apart·
apartmenl, furntahld , alr, ••alIabIe
5-9 "COTTAOI.OUI" 10x40 - Full
HILI' ..anled. 11 .m 10 2 pm. Mond., 4. $250. AII.xcel"nt. 338·0961 .tter 10 If' you are looki", ror quaUly work and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 manl, (non.moIelng), $130 monlhly PLEASANT, lurnl.hed room available Juntlnd July, $185. 337-97004.
5·S Ilir prlcee, call Le<ll\anJ Krotz, 50100, IHARE upstllrs larmhou.. wllh one, plus utll"I.. , .Ir, pool, June 1. 354Immedlalely; sharad kltch.n. bllh:
kHchen, wood Inlerlor, new plumbing,
through FrldlY. ltartlng ..age 13.25 PI pm.
5·1 $100 monlhly Includes uUIlIIe• . 518 S. SUM ..I" -Fall option _ AVllllable .Ir. 11.000. 336-7.18.
5-18
hOUr. Apply eher 2 pm. Burger King IOOKCAIII 'rom $9.95. n~~ .. s from Iowa, 10f repeln on aU models or lpecloUI. pt.asan~ economical. Even· 7028.
...Volklwa,eIlI. 0111644-*1 , days or 544· Ingl,645·2812.
5-10 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Capital. Cell 351·5964.
5·10 May 21, one bedroom, oarpal. .Ir, " " . 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - Hlghw.y 6 WH!, eorllV1tle.
5$24.95. Thra. drs .. ., pine ch ..t 36M. even.
5-4
'ROFI.IIONAL or gr.d I. mil. • .
lurnlshed , $185 plUI electricity. 351. 1.71 14x70, IhIM bedroom, redwood
$2• .95. End tablet and collee tlbl.. ,
FEMALE - Two bedroom apartment. F lahed t
h
bedroom
I
d k all
II
80 AI
351
.HARCH .··'II.nl
In child ...
"'y. $19.95. 20% 011111 rockers. K.thleen·s
$132.50, '" 011111'-,
n ouae,
ow
,
8390, mOfnlngs, evenlngL
5-10
ac.
app an.,..,
n ,.. ·&-8.
"'. 11111 opllon. 351 . buurn
•. $127.50o..plu.
d.posIt,
pool, n
Itun.
--l8212.
chlalry wlnted . No .,plr lence KOfner , 532 N. Dodge. Open 11·5 dally
6698. call evenings.
5·17 dry. 354-47811l1er6 pm.
5-8
" .U .. MlIl .ubl"', lell apllon, three
nee....ry. ElIeelllnl p.y, fll~lbll Including Sunday.
5-4
1112 14x72 Peerlel. - Air, .p.
hour .. MUST BE ELIGIBLE FOR WORK - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. ALE to share two bedroom apart· MATUR E personas hare four· bed room
bedroom .p.rtrnen~
unfumllhed. Pan· plilnCII. rural .... Ing. len ml~
•' tacr",Gardlnl,
Ap.rtment2",
STUDY. C.N 353-7381 .
54 OIX 122 nol.. reduction for hlls.frtIE COB"" II - 1976, 4·1Peed. VB, • menttor summer. fill option. 338·5646 larmhoUle with single woman. man. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - ' , 101
tlo
5-10 from downtown. Dog. allOwed. J will
- -- - - - - - - - -- 1 recOfdlng' , $125 or 011... 337 -4746. &- b.rrel, new metallIC blu., .. hlt.lnl.rlOf.
5·10 Garden. Oulet. Soulh off Sycamore. .U .... ER aublet wilt"a" option, .iudlo
orm. n.
c:ontlder contract. 645-2881.
Ii- IS
WANTlD: Board craw lOf '1.lerm II 10
Iellerld rldlal., no rust, very goo<! - - - - - - - - - - - - AvallableMay. 353-5495, daYI.
&-7 apartment. Cen 338-seOO.
5-7 'ALL: Large one bedroom apartment - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - 1OI'0rtty. C.1I 337· 3«I.
S·c _____________ 1 mechlnlcaly. $2,990. 515-873·5265. 5· .. ALI - Summer, Ihere IUper Ihr8/!
08... Mercy; $235 utlllllea paid; 337·
12Il10, Bon Aire. waher and dryer,
10
bedroom duple~ with two grads near
5.7 carpeted, air. 353-5802. days: 3504·
I'ENT AC"I'T Garden. - Thr.. 9759.
I'AIR 01 vinYl couchn. lIurdy, In good
\
fIeIdhou
...
$100
per
month.
337·7902.
b.droom.,
Ilr
condltlon.d,
dl.·
.647.11
... 5 p.m.
5.15
"ART-Ume cook, d.y or nlghl . PIeIII condHlon, $40. 338-3592.
5-15
5·10
1'71 Toronado 8rough.m - All elt<:·
hweaher. Ca\l35 1-4680 anytime. 5-9
apply In parson. SycalllOfl Eating "
Irlc
.nd
po
..
er.
AM/FM/CB
,
no
'ALL:
Four
bedroom
.partmenl
near
-Orlnltlng Company, Mall Shopping. 8 TAN declt _ AKAI X3800, $0100 or
campua; $0110 utiHiet Included; 337.
1blO two bedroom, partf.lly f~r·
5.7 nlllled. air, appt"nee•. 13,500 Of 011...
21
be.1 oller. 337·8834.
5-4 sunrOOf••U othar opllo",. Wh~e/red _ALI roommlte. own room, bU. QUIET, large lurol.hed Ilnglt, utlilles .U ....IR sublet - Partl.,1y furnlehed. 9759.
Interior, .I ...y. 17 mpg. Car 111m· route, air conditioned, .herl utllltl.. , plld, kHehen prlVlleg.. , Clinton St., oc· two bedroom lpartmenl, air, laundry.
354-1685.
&-15
IIIOTHI"" halpar ...nled IIIrtlng fall
U"PL 20
bl ....
macul.I • . L.y oft forc . . . . I, at lalloptlon,$95monlhly. 338-.796all" cupancy may sl.rt May 16; .ummer. cloeelOcempu•. 354-7755.
5-9
_lIer 1879, Ilva d'YlIltr MIlt .lIel "1011
·1 lurnta., ......nl14 laernlce. $8.200. 515-673-5285. 5·10 5.
5·16 lell option. $125 negotl.ble. 338-G138.
.U....III tublel·
• Two 14170 Artcr.1t (1872): Two.lhre.
IChOOl unl~ 8:30 pm.·Wrltllo Prol. TIn :~~tfe"~: ~~,~~~:~:
-------------1-'<'-------------- ____________5_.,.i LA"OI, two b.droom un'urnlahed e:n:ml':'u=~;.~
bldroomt, 1hId, dlapo.... appll.nc-.
i .partment, centrel air. Aller 4 p.m., 35+7500
McGuire, Economic. Oepartmlnl .
117. Chevy Luv - Buill for lIIows . '''0'1'"0NAL, grad .tud.nl shari
5-8 L"ge corn ... lot. August ~ttlon.
Philip' Hli.
5·10 QUliN til. bid, good condition, $85. CUllom s.farl equipped. Ne .. all large, furnllhed, two.bedroom apart. CL0811n - Summer .ubltl- Fill op· 354·5970.
&-18'
351·2488.
&-14
Call338.37~ .
5-8 terrain. lettered ateet belted radials. ment for lummer. Air, laundry, Ylrd. tlon, $77 .50 monthly, kitchen
I
DII MOINII II10llTlR
spoke .. heel •. Ne .. condltlon In· .vallable May 15. 1125 monthly. 338- prlvlleg", 338-4080. evenlngt. 5-17 CALL me nowll H.ve two apartment. 'U"NI.HIO two·bedroom balC¥IOY 12Il10 two bedroom mobile home lor.
nMd. carrl". 'or lhe 'ollo..lng " "': '011 ..tt: Couch, 535. Call 826-2790 lide/out. low miles.... It. you wiD buy 2987.
5-15
lor IUmrner. MUll aub1et one - A two 'partmenl, air. dlah......., $212.50 IIhId ash... d
thed
MUlCllln.1I1 AVII. Ire. , $100-Sf ', I. Ifter 5.
<8 n. $3,895. 515·673-5265.
5·10
FOil tummer with fall option, I. · bedroom, fUrnl.hed Clark Apartment. monthty, "'.y 2O-Auguat 15. Cloat In. n
w
•
ax·
"" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
tr
Iy I
'--In $135 Renl n---lab ... 927 E. Col...... 354- 337."'""2 or •• '7303 - - 5 pm. •• tru. callanl condHlon. Altar fI p.m.,
Burllngton · Oodge II . . . $l b . .,...,==,.----,,..........,,=="""'7~
.octblOcltof N. Oubuque-Sumrner,
eme 'rgeroom,verycov.a,
' .577a;;:;6.
..,. 5-9
................ 354-2730.
>10
Coralvllli " ... $ 150. Oowntown ""1. "ONUR rlotlver. SC·535, partl
1171 CIItI... S Coloned. ~oor, .xtrs lemlle, own room In hOu... lIIared no ut1lltle • . 338-0073.
&-.
S180 E Wllhlngton. Colieg. ar~ ,. condition. 5145. R..n.ttc tape dee , clean , no ru.l, sl'- with rid Inlerlor kitchen and living. ElIlrernely nice. 331.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I .U_ U tublet- Ont bedroom fur· 1.11 Tlton 14x70. lint bedroom. 1~
SIIlO. W. Benlon ar... $10 N Oubuq 8 new, $80. 353·1540.
5·· See to believe, only $2,685. 515-873· 5082.
&-15 FURNISHID .Ingle, kitchen, clo... NEAR S.... r - Two bedroom unfur· ",.hId, dote, $185 piua electricity, bath, ahtd, air. WeeItm HI... fI45.
5265.
5·10
$115, ulllhie. Included; .VIIH.bl. May nlshed apartm.nt, fully carpaled, can· ...I.. ble May 20. Call 337·7142 .t din.
&-18
arM, $190 Lee SI" $60. Newton Rc.. 'OR tilt AKAI4000DS r... lo reel tap
337.3-425.
tr.I.If, $250 monthly. 337·2553. 5-9 ntrtlme.
5.7 2510.
SIlO. Roulellah .n hour 10 t '~ hou. deck , Ixcallenlcondldon. 353.2000.5.. \ 1." Oldlmoblle Cutl ... _ Run. "OO .... ATE. needed 10 shari ___________________1
dilly. Profll, ar. lor I lour _k perled
grell, belt ofItr over S8OO. 626.2239 .pecIoUI, Ihr" bedroom hOu .. for ,,7 rIIOIIIhIy, l1li.... 1ncIIIMd;.... .U ....I" IUbiet - Thr.. bedroom, .U".R IIIbIet- Fill option _ Two TWO bedroom 10x50· 40 FOfetlvltlw.
Prolils I'liure between $3.75 and $4
'0" salt queen .Ize Wll8rbed, fr.me , alter 5.
5·10 .ummer, poaalbly fa., convenient loca· ...... faltODllon: fllntltllad.tIw, cIota, alr. new, ...II.blt mid May· bedroom townhouae, air, pool, on bua AIr, c:arpatId, lar;e annex (pottibl.
hour. CI. Jonl. Bill or D.n. 337·2~ · $150. Ce. 351.4931 .
5-4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 don.olote In. $lOV. 338-1059.
&-8 III""", IdtOIIaIi. QuIlt. CiI
Augu.t. $350. 337·7815.
&-9 route, .""".351.2507....,5 p.m. 5-14 third bedroom), 11ft furnace, IIrgllol,
338 3865
0
lNI G Ia Ie 500 2-d
COndI
1747 or 111·1447.
1-1'
____~
__
~_________ but. 13,000· po .....1an Auguat 5.
.
• x
oor, ""'""
• ROO"UTIC') wanted - Summer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0..
' -ION" "-'"
Ic location
354-2815
5-11
'I .
-~•
POll llle·S300 IIIIt pln·llr1pa tul1, tlon, $0100. 338·3250.
&-10
5 ...... oom.n.
,newcar· .U ....IR lubl.t, f.1I option, two'
•
_ _ I tIoIInlelan ntadtd· ... ' Ih.rp lOOking; sill.a )ecktl, $50. C.II _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I SUblll ' lell opllon. 572 monthly, two .U.MIA IUblel - $100 monthly, all paling, 'ull till refrigerator, air, un'ur- bedroom ""' bua, hOtpItaI Oantal - - - - - ' - - - - - - - -

20-'"

5-t8

Mutt.......

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

......,..Y

---------------1

DENNY BARLOW

ROOMMATE
WANTED

I

3210 West Ridge
Waterloo, 10
50701
DO IT NOW!!
The fo ll owing area. n,1I
carriers beginning June It
Route. lver.ge '; hour !Ill
Mo n . • Fr !. No collectiON
Delivery by 7:30. C.U35>
6203. 8-11 a .m. or 2·5 p.m.,
3~2499 after S.
- 8rown . Church , N. VI!
Buren. N. Gilbert. Ronlidt

- N. Dodgl, N. Governor.l
Summit. Dewey
- E. College. S. Summll. l
W•• hlngton
- Hlghl.nd Ave . KtOkUI.
Laurel. Plum. C.rrol, 011111
- Lincoln , Woolf. VIIIt!
Newton
- O.ker . . t . Wood.ld.
Greenwood
- 22nd Av., Coralvilll
- Tracy Ln . Hollywood.
Broadway
-E . W.thlngton. S. Luw,l
Johnson, lowl
-Carriage HIli
- E. Burlington. S. Sumi!ll
-O.um
-Burgi

(.::::;============MOBILE HOMES

AUTO SERVICE

AP.ARTMENTS ! ____--:-____
FOR RENT

AUTOS DOMESTIC

ROOM FOR RENT

=.:::

belt:...

ex'

ryer.

•manY

m·

ft . . . . . .

~~=n-::,:~I

Jerry, 338·SS.0.
&-v
5-11' U.ID .lCUum eltantll, r _ b l ,
·• Vacuum. 351.1453. e.
Priced. ar.......
'....
THI DAILY IOWAN n.eda •_ _ _ __ ~----.
A..".. _eo CIIIttIt player, Oetco,
Cllfrl." for the lOllowlng ar..a:
will ftt moll "78-79 Gentrel Moto"
- Frl.ndahlp, lit Ave, 2nd cart. Five montha old, parftct COndl
Ave, 3rd Ave, 4th Ave . lion .. Llal 1325, ul<1ng '175. 3310157.
&-£
Muscatine.

.... I pm.
UII help ..anted - Apply ~ ~
Monday through Thurtdly . ! ~
Gilbert Sireet T.p, 11301 S. GMbf\ ~
,/

'IIOJIC T AIII.tlnt lor The ~
ofloWll c.r_ s.~ TIftIPOI'f'·
monlh po.ltlon. DlllII ,~ I
dtYetopmenl 01 Qraphlcl. ~
.nd promotion m.terla'" ~
dill'" In oommunlcltlolW Of jill'
tliid or Iqu'v"lnl comblntlll
IdUCIlion .nd ••Ptritftct. FOI ~;
InformetlOn olll Lortlll " 353-'"
AppllcllOn dtldlnt: May t. 1111. ~

J

-"

=

WANTlD: Full Itm. IICItIa'Y IIIr
IIrm, ElIot","1 IYPIne. . .
gr.mmar req~"Id. 35;·~. "'~

------------------/
"ANAGI" or 0",_ for T~~
Mink M....ge SarvIot, 7 p.I!l~':';
MUll be .... groomed 1M ....
Monday Of call and 11M Yf'I ~
~3e-"'Uor33l-t317 .

,/

~;;

WANnDt Llltgutrd lot
P.rk beech. RId CION
'3.25 per hour. ConIK1 Pili
54$.2315 or ...5-2m. EqIIIi
IIIMY tmpiOYtr.

• WlltgalB,
Whelton

Keswick,

• Emll'.ld St.
• Lincoln Ave, Woolf Ave,
Valley Ave, Newton Ad.
• S. Clinton. E. College, SLinn, S. Oubuque, E.
Wllhlnglon, low. Av.,
downtown,
............. N. V.. 1uren, N,
. . " N........... Martt..

N. DIdtt

• N. Linn, E. O.venport, N.
Clinton,

E. Bloomington, N

Dubuque ..

CAlilm deck . Optonlca, two _
drl ..., lOur montha Old. 338- 1871 btIoI
epm or I"" 8 pm.
5-f
I'IONIlIl PL 1170 lurnllble .nd
Kenwood KA7100 10 ...tI Inlegrated
amp, $500 or ..II ..II 1tpIf"lIly. 3545711 , 10.m.4pm.
5·7
___________
.IDDING CLIA"ANCI· Compl.,.
twin bed, $".85, luI Illt mlllr_ Of
box, $68.95, q _ wllerbed, $329.15.
Godd...d'. Furniture, Will Uberty, jUil
tourtaenml......IM..
11-18
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _
THIIII rooml new furnllurl
Godd.rd'a Furn~url, W..I Uberty.
Open ..Ilk nlghl' undll pm; s..I\Irday,
9-4, Sund.y 1.4. Wedellvar.
8· 18

NIW IOII-dIIlr and love _t, $1".95.
Early AmtrlCtln 1OIa-ell.lr tIICI IoVI
AcMII _ega ~ Iv. " , NcS ..II, S281 .IO. 81x pl_ bad ,",
·...anet., No coMtctlona. Call tilt 01 1151.95. S - pIaOa IIoppy Jot MI.
Clrculdon Dapl. 353-1203 Of 3504. reg. MO, now " ",85. Ooddwd's
fl· II
Furniture, Weet Uberty.

--------------._---

~:~~~=tOn,dsr.500~:

nllllld,$I90.3504·74411.
&-7 Bulldlno.33I-0118.
'5-4
parking, ilia" with one otlltr; clO.. I(· .U ....I" sublat - Fall option - Two
71.e.
5-11
5-l
art, mu.le, "w, med. 338-5578. 5·16 bedrciom apartmenl, doH, air, carpa~ .U .... I" tublll two bedroom, fur_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 $280 leli mike oller 337.7410
&-8 nlthld, c:Iota, rtnt ntgOIIabtt. 353- 117"4x88 WIQ<c:r.It, IIIr" bedroom,
.UICK Skylark, 1901,4 door ,
ROO ... clo.. , onl with ,1f.PI'ce
'
.
.
2419, 353-23e5.
&-7 waahtr. dryer. Indian Lookout. 354.utomatlc; ~ llalrtng, brektt;
Summer:lallopllOn,$85. 331·3371 . &- .UILIT M.y 25,
option.
7".
5-4
,",III VI (350), good condition, runt
16
Eff1cItnoy, Cor.IvIIII, unlumlthed, air, IU ...I" II\Ibltl - Two bedroom
•
gr"I,InapactId.CalI351 • .eM.
&-1
carpet, pool, on bue Hnt. '175 p/ua apartmen~ c:Iota In; SIlO, uti.... In· 1171 Hornetta DeIu.. 12xtIO - Two
TWO tap..... roornt on _ d ftoor tltctrlCity. E\ItIIlnga, 351·5870. &-11 CIudId.338-8fIfIO.
507 bedrooms. tergefot, on but lint. many
1171 .Cemaro LT. 22,000 milia; power
01 older horne, common entrlnce and - - - - - - - - - - extra 338-7.e7.
&-4
.t..rlng, br.kaa: air, .~tomall', 0111 - 1.. 0 ,.m.'" .ha,. I .. d beth. $50 .vaI"ble~; SIlO lvailable CLOII In, lar;e tour room fIlrnlthld .UIIIII" lublel: NIcely furnlahtd 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AM/FMcateette.364-2101.
5-1 bedroom apartmenl with one Ol,*" Sits. 331-1180.
&-. apanmenl lOr three or four people, Iownhouae, two bedroorna; 1~ batht; 12Il10 1971 - Good condition, Bon
"
own large bedroom, IUmmer .ublel May 15, thr" montha wtth 1111 opllon, patio, air, laundry, Unena. 1300 pIua Alre, $5,800. 35 •• 5194, .venlngl,
MONARCH 1975, good condllfon, alr, fall option. Air, cloat, bu • . 338-5518.5· PU"lItaHID two bedroom hou.. on 011 lIT"' parking. p.'IOIII 331-3717, eltclrldty. 354-1235, btfofe lI .. m., II· -'tendl.
5-4
AM.FM. 52,800, 31 ,000. 351·702U·18 14
Coralville bUllint. Two or """ room. 351·8081.
5-11 I8rll p.m.
&-14
mele. to .hare. S24. monthly rtnI. catl
14171 Attcralt, thr" bedroom, cantrat
t'7I Mercury Capri, ....peed, gr,,1 ..ALIIlernaIt - Three bedroom, new 351 ....5.
&-16 CLOllln, large II,," room lurnllhld 1U_llltubtlil only - One bedroom air, thtd. Phone 354-11118 5 pm. 5017
gsa mlltege, mUll .... 364-3171. 5-. houae with two femal.., own room, - - - - - - - - - - - - j . p a r t m e n t M.y 15, tllree monilia' Ieaat UnIV....ty HoapItaIe: Cemb.., air,
1105, air, garage, Junt 1. 3SH1874. lltel, furnl.hld room ava1llble May with fall opUon, 0" Itr"' perklno. 838-0410.flar5.
&-14 , ..... Colonie!, good COIIdIIIon, com"71· Charger, alr, ~ '-Ing, new 351·519<4.
&-7 t5; aharl kllClltn, bath; utlI_ paid. PhonI33l·3717, 351-8081.
I>-tt - - - - - - - - - - - - l p I t I a f y tumIahtd, on but route. IX'XhlUII, new red ..., ettan. Muat ttli 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 595 montNy. 511 S. CIp\IoI. Cell 338- - - - - - - - - - - - 1U ..lIlIJIaublet - One bedroom, air, otIItnt lor ItUdtnt. 361·1314.
5-15
M*1. red
354-7151.
&-7 ,.MALI Chrl.I"n lIIere two bedroom J1171, belor. 10 .. m. bell or 338·5533. ..001l1li tfliclancy, aublel May 15, pool, Benton. 364-1&25.
5-14
.
apllrlfl*ll, SI00 plu. utllhlla. 351·
5·11 h." month fr" rent. catl 351-8580 fl·
OLDIII !ralltr In good concitlOn,
Flreblrd 350 - Autornlllo, two 11258.
&-7
,., 5.
5,4 IU. .II aulllll, ftll option - "-1, 10141, 1[IIad, tIr, -"tr. t3.300, Jun.
b.rrlll,runundlOOklgood. 337.7814.
ROO... now and Junt I,
In,
720 N. Dubuqu •. 'urnl.hld, ona 1 oacuplllCJ. CIIlI338-5310alttrl pm.
1>-7 TWO lamalt roomm.... to ah.,. tIIr. kllchan prMleget, 'umllhad, utlll1I.. .U .... I" .ubltl· E"lclency lparl' ~~ apartmenl aul\lll" lor two, ·
5-1
bedroom apartmenl with IemIIlegred paid, perking. 337·7832 Of 337·8801 mant, luml.hld, IIr, !III tIICI .... ,"u"_pllcl. 1226mont111y. 33I-MtI.
LOOKIIiG lOr lnexpenllve, reltable ~udtnllor .umm.... SIlO, air Included. aft... 4.
>14 pafd, on bu. line, II~ block. from Pan;
&-14 GOOD lor ttudtnta - 10x55, two
Irtnlportatlon7 Try "kl!1ll the but. Cloat In. 337·3805.
5-7
_ .... 337.... 24.
&-I I
. bedrooma. turnltlltd, good condMIan.
m.ybe you don'l rtIIlty ntId thll car
LA"G" 'urn'-had room. In VlctorI.n - - - - - - - - -.......'-.I.U .... I" aubltt - Two-bedroom a2,1OO. ImmacI.... potaMtIon. 314."., .N. Iowa City Trnl: 351.83311. 5- ,... AU nonlmoker Iher. aher. fur· m.n.ton. Nlot pI_IO live. Low aum- IUIIIIIII II\IbIet - Two bedroom air' ~men~ cIoae, rtnI ntgOIIIbIt. 337· 2403.
&-11
11
nl.had two bedroom .partment, 1100, m."..... 351·8203.
&-14 dllllwuhtr, oampuaCloaa, a250. 3310 .a15.
1014
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 May. 337·5019.
5-7
32111.
5-11 - - - - - - - - - - - . . .T .... 1.73Fre1dornI..70mablit
- - - - - - - - - - - ! . U ....III aublet - Rent negoa.bIt, horne - TWo bed~ pIua !rant den,
. . ATa renting· Two bedroom trailer, lWO bedroom, 'urnl.hed, Ilr oon- •• appIIenoee InCluding WIther, dr,er
.0 ForeaMew. Grell In-'mtnt. SEE dilloned, campu. apartment. 827 E. tnd dltpoatf, otIItrlI tIr. 337·3141. . .
MOBILE HOMES.
&-11 CoIIeg8.CaIIS6+.enlftar8p.m. 104 2_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,.71

saoo. Cal

.-8
--------------"'"IMA"I houae - Very large two-lIory,
fullbutmenlahar.kltchen. Yard/gar·
den,petayea. Yougellhr.. roomaPlul
furnished 1I.lng room. $150 • month .
Call lIrry, 337.53-47, tIttr 8 p.m" 730
Iowa Ave.
5·15

,.11

.Itt.

$395.1------------

.- E. Court, 8. Dodge, Bowery

"'

!:r.!~~Sa~;to~:et~:":~~ . ~~~~.:~I,':'~::nt~1~:~' ~~:~, ·a~;'·~~h~=~I~••~:,

full power and air, no rUlI,
351·... 5.

*"

-------------++_

Pltt11-TIIe DIIIr I.... I... C.,.Iowe-"..,• .., 4,1171

,Astros' bats
clip Cards
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - EnOl
Cabell hit his aecond home run
of the year and Alan Ashby
drove In two ~ Thuraday to
give the HOU8ton AstrOl • 4-1
victory over the St. LouIa
CardIn.la.
Joe Niekro shut out the Carda
until the eighth, when Lou
Brock singled for hia third bit of
the game, scoring pinch runner
Ken Oberkfell. Joe Samblto
then retired Keith Hernandez,
who had been 3-for-3, to end the
threat.
CabeU's homer In the fourth
started the scoring for HOUlton.
In the seventh, Art Howe
singled and Ashby doubled put
third baseman Ken Reitz for the
winning rUn.

Giants 7, Mets 5
SAN FRANCISCO (Upi)
Light-hiUing John LeMaster
drove In three runs with hla first
homer and a sacrifice ny
Thursday and Darrell Evans
and Billy North added solo
blasts, powering the San
Francisco Giants to a 7-5 vlctory over the New York Meta.
Evans, LeMaster and North
all homered during a fiye-run
fourth inning that chased Mets'
starter Pete Falcone and
boosted the Giants to a 7-4 lead.
TheMets took a 4-2 lead in the
top of the inning on a single by
Willie Montanez, a double by
John Steams, a sacrifice fly by
Ed Kranepool, who had three
RBI, a double by Steve Henderson and a single by Falcone.
Ed Halicki, 2-2, went the first
six innings for the Giants and
Gary LaveUe pitched the final
three innings to pick up his third
save. Falcone took the lOIs and
feU to ~2 .

60 WcIttI

.---

"r

Cfalnel KA-71OO Integrated
60 watts per channel
min. RMS, both channels driven at 8
ohms from 20Hz to 20kHz with no more than
0.02% total harmonic distortion. 'Mth DC
power amplifier. dual power supplies 2
tape deck capability and more.

A Very SpeclalluyI

-_. _....- . _ . . . . -.'1'-

~IIfler provides

KD-1033 Manual Turntable
is a perfect complement to
a fine stereo system.
Features Include viscousdamped cueing. anti-skate
control. 12-lnch zinc alloy
die-cast plaHer. simulated
wood-grain finish base and
dust cover. Cartridge not
Included.

$239

Reg. $110

$129

More For Your Dollar KT -5500 AM/FM
Stereo Tuner with FM automatic muting in
the stereo mode to eliminate betweenstation noise when tuning. other features
Include twin tuning meters- one for AM/FM signal strength. the other
for FM center-of-tunlng plus easy-to-read tuning scale.
At a great price!

A GreCJt PrIce! 10(-530 CasseHe Deck wi",
all the most wonted features, Including' frontload; Dolby' noise reduction system wi",
automatic MPX fllter; 2-position bias and
equa lization controls; exPanded scale VU
meters; tape counter with automatic reset
and full auto shut-off In
all modes. A great .
per former at a
beautiful prlcel

16 9

iltiil

Reg. $175

Scoreboard

40 waHs per channel min. RMS. both channels driven at 8 ohms
from 20Hz to 20kHz with no more thon 0.05% totol harmonic distortlon
A no-nonsense. high performance receiver at a super price.
Features twin tuning meters -for AM/FM signal strength and FM center,
of-tuning; loudness compensation; tape monitor; center-off tone
controls and phase-locked loop (PU) In FM
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Dlrect·Dnve. KD-3070 Semi·automatic
Tumtable offers you the convenience of
automatic tonearm retum and shut-off
with the reliability of direct drive. A resin
concrete and particle board base
virtually eliminates feedback and
vibration noise. Other features Include:
built-In stroboscope with speed control
and heavy 12·inch aluminum alloy diecast platter; two·way viscous-damped

$499

Kenwood's Flnes1 Receiver KR-9600 AM/FM Stereo
ReceIver kicks out a big 160 watts of power per channel
min. RMS, both channels driven at 8 ohms frqm20 Hz to
20 kHz with no more than 0.08% total harmonic distortion
M array of features include: FM Dolby deemphasis swilch; mple lone controls wilh
defeat,.dual power supplies to end crosstalk distortion; 2 tape deck capability
with Interlope dubbing and tope·through circuit; phase locked loop (PU) in
FM multiplex for improved stereo separation; twin tuning meters and 2 power meters.

cu~~.~~~~~ C$ontr0I; bassea nd dust

NAr lONAL LEA GUE
By United Pr, p 'nt, matlona.

Reg. $225

,.......-------~------------------.:..------,----, 40 Watts Per Channel KR-4070 AM/FM Stereo Receiver gives you

Brewers '5,
Blue Jays 4
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Tom
Underwood Issued succellive
bases-loaded walks to Gorman
Thomas and Cecil Cooper In the
ninth inning Thursday night to
force home two runs and give
the Milwaukee Brewers a ~
comeback victory over the
Toronto Blue Jays.
Trailing 4-3 entering the
ninth, the Brewers loaded the
bases against Underwood, ().4,
when Robin Yount and Dick
Davis singled and Charlie
Moore was hit on the foot with a
pitch. After Paul Molitor hit into
a force play. Thomas walked to
force In Davis and Cooper allo
walked to chase home Moore
with the winning run.

'$ 69

not included. At
a hard-to-~~:~e

19

Reg.
$775

Reg. $210
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1114
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Clncinnlll

San Francisco
San DI.,o
L<lo A"'....
Al1anll

OB

.1117 .S22 ,
." "
.417 " ,

3-Head CcweHe Deck. KX-1030 3·Head Cassette
. Deck delivers performance unique in ijs price range.
Features Include: Double Dolby " noise reduction circuits;
3-positlon equalization a nd bias controls and cantin,

10 1. .. . I
• 14 .... I',

ThurJdo)", R...ult.
(A ll TI ~f" F.Dn

uously
able bias adjustment $34~
for best performance from
every tape Iype.

van

San Fr_1sco 7, Nt.. York $
H....1on 4, SI. Loals 1
Allanll . 1 PlIUburBb. ppd., ,lin
MonU'•• 1 al San 010,0. 10 'II.m.
PIIilIdeIplda .t L<lo I\aceIII. 10:. p.m.

Reg.~50

Frld.y', Go ", ..,

Adlll" , Nlsro 2-t I
, Kru1tow 0-11, 2:30 p.m.
HOUSIon

' Ruhlt

,Sa.v.r :1-21, . :0$ p.m.

CIIicJIC.

.1

.t

1-31

IlncInnIU

Pltllb.... h , Robinlon :1-1 1 .1 St. LauII

,Sykes 1,21. ' :3$ p.m.

s..

M..,lro. 1 ,GrimIlty ~) .t
,Mura 1.jJ1, 10 p.m.

DIICo

PhIladelphia ,Lerch 1·1I .t Lao AnpIeo
,SUlton 3-2 1. 10:30 p.m.
N... York , AU.n 0-3 1 .1 San F r _
, Nulu 0-1 I. 10::\$ p.m.
Saturdo y" GO",f '
Al1anll II Ch1eoao
Plttlbursh It 51. 1.0011, nJell!

Reg. $229

Houston .1 Cincinnati, nlchl
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N... York II Sail 1'.........
AM ERICAN LEAGUE
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( All Time. EDT)

ToronlO ., Mil........, 7:30 p.m.
Detroil .1 r.un-tI, 1:30 p.m.
Ch......1 To.... ppd,raIn
Frldo),', Oom"

ClUlomia (AIle "21 .1 IIItImIn
, PoImer 3-1), 7:. p.m.
Statile IAbbott 1..21 .1 _
IRtnM
I,l l, 7:31 p.m.
K...... (''IIy I Gun 141 .1 CIowIIIId
IW.III 2-31. 7:3:1 p.m.
Otklend I Norris l,lJ II New Vork

,J.... t-O), 'p.m.
Tor...10 t CIIn<y 1-4 ) .t llllwIabo
,c.JdwtD "I), I :. p.m.
Delroll IWlIooI J.1I II .. ~
Illalln MI. ' :111 p.m.
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KIIlIII City .1 Cleft.....
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40 Watts Per Channel. KA-S700
Integrated Stereo Amplifier with 40 watts
per channel min. RMS. both channels
driven at 8 ohms from 20Hz to 20kHz with
no more than 0.04% total harmonic distortion. The KA-S700 Amp
has all the features necessary for smooth. flexible operation
with 2 tape deck capability. tape·through circuit for
Inter· dubbing while listening to another source. Other features
Include: loudness contour; 41·step click stop volume control;
direct-coupled design for clean. well·defined sound.

11111..

•

~----~------------~

""'~'"

~~~

A Great Match. KT· 7500 AM/FM Stereo Tuner with
twin tuning meters -one for AM/FM signal strength.
the other for FM center-of-tunlng. Other features
Include: FM Dolbyt deemphasls switch' wide and
narrow IF band switch for optimum reception ond
output level c0ntrol
SuperiorAM /~MStereo
reception. A great match to(
the KA-7100 amplifier

239

Reg. $340

I

AdnrtIeIng lupp........ to .... . . , ......

May 4th, 1979

Reg. $17 95 - 2495

20% Off ALL

@!!fo'. .
;,

lORENZ
BOOT
SHOPS

·COUPON
SPECIAL
SUITS & SPORT COATS
by Petrocelli

Cricket..,

=·-E~I»
MEN'S STORE
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

Friday
May 4

Saturday
May 5

Sunday
May 6
(Mall)

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS
112 E. We.hlngton St. The Mell Shopping Center

FREE SHIRT & TIE

with the purch... of any ~IJ.41*A

Regular priced SUIT from ~

Ive,Q

SIZES 3&-« Shorl. 3&-52 Reg ., 38-52 Longe & 4O-M XL longs

.
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"where nobody
goofed on
prices!"

SOMEBODY GOOFEQ

20 0/0 OFF

NOW AT A

NEW
LOCATION .

(saleltemsnotlncluded)

11 0 E. College Street
Downtown-Across from
, The Fieldhouse

200/0 OFF
ANY MAN'S JACKET or VEST

open dally 9:30-5 &
Mon. & Thurs. until 9:00

HELBLE·&'ROCCA
351·0250

319 S. Gilbert

r

( ,~

...

c (I I

I

14 South Clinton
351·7180

be5t Dre5)er in U;Wll

/ r'
-

. . 505. E. Burlington

Expl.... 5-15·79 1 coupon per unit

~A

e
TIRE
SALE

$5°° Off

All Regular Priced Dresses
Top
Drawer

HIGHWAY RETREADS
$5°0 Off
All Regular Priced Jeans
Top
Drawer

$14*
$16*

201 North Unn 351-9466

"Summer time, an' the
livin' gets easy!"
Thanks for a Great

E78-14 F78-14
rF78-15

.7Se
OFF

on'pitcher of
beer.

THE ·\
. NICKELODEON
201 North Linn 351-9466
Good Thru May 18th

.xplrH 5-9-79

Sale Ends Sun.
C78-14

TtI E
NICKELODEON

Grand D

Phone: 338·2269

I

Year!

354-4424

30,S. Clinton
Iowa Citiy

brought in by May 1~, 1979.
HELBLE & ROCCA Electronica, Inc.

\

C

Door opens at 7 :30 p,n

I

C

l"

Good FrIdIY, MIY 4th

All Tape Player and
Phonograph overhauls .

FREE PARKING

For the
latest in
fashion

Present this
at our door
get in FRE

$5°° Off·

Electronics, Inc. .

"

Grand Daddy's

FREEC

SOMEBODY GOOFED .

Come and check out our
expanded Inventory a\ our
new expanded locatlonl

Stereo service specialists
servicing all makes & models

ANY LADIES' VEST or
BODYWEAR by BROOKS

25Ofo 011
ALL BROADLOOM CAF
..pi,.. 5-1-71

_WI

$18*

G78-14 H-78-14
H78-15 L78-15
G78-15
*Plua F.E.T. 48t·88¢ Whltewalla $2 more ,
Wardway Plaza
per tire

Junction Highway
1, 8 • 218

20% Off

ALL RECORDS AND 1
Including top 50
...,.,.. 5-1-71

'.

"where nobody
goofed on
prices!"

SOMEBODY GOOFEQ

20 0/0 OFF

NOW AT A

NEW

(salellemsnollncluded)

ANY LADIES' VEST or
BODYWEAR by BROOKS

LOCATION '
11 0 E. College Street
Downtown-Across from

200/0 OFF

Come and check out our
expanded Inventory at our
new expanded location I

ANY MAN'S JACKET or VEST

open dally 9:30-5 &
Mon. & Thurs. unll! 9:00

LE& :ROCCA

$~OO

Good Frlell" MI, 4th 1878 only

Door opens at 7:30 p.rn
, . 505 E. Burlington

brought in by
May 15, 1979.
\
HELBLE & ROCCA Electronics, Inc.

319 S. Gilbert

Phone: 338·2269

1 coupon per unH

e

FREE PARKING

TIRE
SALE

$5 Off
00

For the
latest in
fashion

tt1 1(;W11

All Regular Priced,Dresses
Top
Drawer

HIGHWAY REf READS
$5 00 Off

14 South Clinton
351·7180

All Regular Priced Jeans

ELODEON
me, an'the
easyl"

$16*
.75$

a Great

I

OFF

THE _ beer.
. NICKELODEON
201 North Linn 351-9466
Good Thru May 18th

All Wards Curtains

$14*

•

on' pitcher of

25% Off

COUPON

Top
Drawer

351-9466

COUPON

Sale Ends Sun.
C78-14

201 North Linn

Grand Daddy's

30,S. Clinton
Iowa Cit"

,

Expl.... 5-15-79

354-4424

Off

All Tape Player and
Phonograph overhauls .

service specialists
all makes & models

Present this coupon
at our door and
get in FREE.

SOMEBODY GOOFED

, The Fieldhouse

ctronics, Inc.

Grand Daddy's

FREE COVER

E78-14 F78-14
F78-15

250/0 Off

ALL BROADLOOM CARP~TING
..pIna 5-.. 71

$18*

G78-14 H-78-14
H78-15 l78-15
G78-15
·Plus F.E.T. 48~·68~ Whitewalls $2 more
Wardwa'y Plaza
per tire

Junction Highway
1, 8 • 218

COUPON

200/0 Off
ALL RECORDS AND TAPES
Including top 50
...... 5-..71

150/0 Off
All Waterbed S
INNER-SPACE 1705 FIRST AVENUE

105 E. College

338-0886

,

10% Off
Expires 5-11-79

with this coupon

your headquar:ters·for
custom designed sbirts
105 E. College

On The Mall
Sports Shop

$5.00 off ALL Go
0:::,000

, IILSDR'I

338-0886

COUPON

What a perfect way
to show your love!

'100/0 Off
126 E. Washin~ton 338-4144
Downtown Iowa City

EverYthing in the Store

Keepsake
engagemenl and
wedding rings are
the perfect way to
seal your promise of
love.
Matching Keepsalce
wedding rings are
designed to
complement Keepsake
diamond engagement
rings. Styles range from
plain to fancy,
textured, carved or
antiqued bands.

Friday & Saturday Only
May 4th & 5th, 1979 only 1 coupon psr purchase

V2 Price Clothing Sale
Is Still On!

FRE

Set of guitar strings with
the purchase of a guitar
SINCERITY

KENMOOA

When you know it's for keeps.

FREE
Guitar Strap with the
purchase of a gul'tar

No wonder people depend on lA.
Oowntown In Cedar Rapids
The Mall In Iowa City.

Dilly lowin-iowl Cltr, 10wI-Frlel." MI, 4,1'711

15% Off
All Fabric Prints
INNER SPACE 1705 FIRST AVENUE IOWA CITY

150/0 Off
All Waterbed Sheets
INNER-SPACE 1705 FIRST AVENUE IOWA CITY

338-0886

,

100/0 Off

ALL

Regular Priced

Warm-Ups in Stock

All Shirts in Stock

Coupon good

ON TH E MALL thru May 6

On The Mall
with this coupon

expires 5-11-79

adquarters·for
designed shirts

Sports Shop

$5.00 off ALL Golf Bags

"
,
S
ILsa 11

338-0886

Coupon good thru May 6

ON THE MALL

What a perfett way

to show your love!

10% Off

ington

338-4144

town Iowa City

Everything in the Store

Keepsake
engagement and
wedding rings are
the perfect way to
seal your promise of
love.
Matching Keepsake
wedding rings are
designed to
complement Keepsake
diamond engagement
rings. Stylesrange from
plain to fancy,
textured, ca'rved or
antiqued bands.

Friday & Saturday Only
May 4th & 5th, 1979 only 1 coupon per purchase

Clothing Sale
Still On!

SAVE 20% on all
Orrefor. Stemware
~ 1ll.1ll~

\JI

n~ ~l
... - - - - . . . . .

• Mor -

be lINd In conjUIIc1Ion ..-II...,. odw

'=='noIlncIudod.
Prwtouo,.....-noIlncIudod.

.

• One

"-n,

~

,....
5-12·711

SELECTION OF GEM STONE RINGS
$50 Ott on $150"-$500" Purch...
$100 Off on '550"-$1,000" Purcha..

.....
~~

• Met' nOI be UoMl" ~ ...m...,odw
."...

• 5pedII ..... noll"""",

... _ _ _ - . .

•• "
- " 'plfllom,
" noI iftdudod.
One.,........

~

......

Set of guitar strings with .
the purchase of a guitar
SI NCERITY

KENMOOA

When you know it's for keeps.

FREE

Guitar Strap with the
purchase of a guitar

SAVE $20 ON 14k Gold Diamond Pendent
..... '71 willi coupon III

No won~er people depend on us.
.
The Mallin Iowa City.

Downtown In Cedar Rapid.

..... el-coupon Supplement-The DI., lowin-iowl City, IOWI-FrIeI."

.,1979

Garner's Jewelry
Harve Garner "Over 25 Years experience" '
,

Featuring Princess Diamonds
Rings - Earrings - Jewelry - Gifts

COUPON

. Rainbows. for guys and gals

338-9525 - 113 Iowa Ave.

In a brilliant range of colors,
In men's & women's sizes

(1 Blk east'from 'Old Capitol' in Downtown Iowa City)

c

....

Sporting Goods
Plaza Centre One
Downtown
Iowa City

, FREE
TRICHO ANALYSIS

~

•0'

(Scientific Hair AnalYlil)

HAIR ~TD.

nature

Intended~

a

i!~tI~
~~

RUNNER'S
NIKE LO-VI .. $2
With this Coupon

hank you Iowa City ...

FREE
SAMPLE RK MEN'S BAR

Mon" Tues., Wed., Fri. 8-6
Thurs. 8-9 Sat. 8-4
114 S. Dubuque
337-2117
Next to Black Hawk'Mini-Park

We feel most welcome here!

~
,....::"" ...

Sincerely,
The people who help you at

t: t ~ 1 1 Ii

:t ____~~____--__--~~~~~~~~~

eL

~

1 coupon per purchase .
Offer Expires 5/11/79

c;lJlf

..

.The place for
everyone and
all occasions•••
- Largest game room
in downtown Iowa City
- 5 beers on tap: Bud, Blue
Ribbon, Miller's, Pabst Extra
Light, Anheuser-Busch Natural
Light

JOE'S PLACE
Hats $3 50,

Coupon good

thru May 18

Selling quality diamonds and watches

JOE'S PLACE

Any shoe in the storel

*Bass *Connle *Nurs. Mates *Red Hots
*Pro Keds ·Rockport ·Jacqu.llne
-Footnotes ·Bastads ·Candl.s

.338-7581

~ f;:;:e~::f a cenru~.

200/0 Savir
FAMOUS NAME WATCHES
Men's & ladies

Not valid on watch repairs or Jewell
One coupon per purchase
Good thr

T-shirts $200

$3.00 OFF
Shoe Department
10 S. Clinton

mile

New-as-tomorrow lingerie to
wear today. Lingerie captures
that special feeling with young
contemporary styling. Jean
Prange has a large selection to
choos,e from. Great for cool
spring and summer wear.

& Camisole St

Great selection of styli
all leading manufact
Cou pon good thru May

iA$ln

~.
Coupon good
thru May 19th

10% OFF Tap I

......
lIT

----ANGE
Intimate Apparel
Mall Shopping Center
337-4800

. jeanf1~

~t:-Till

lowa-,frlClav,

Da'" Iowan-Iowa

Mar 4, 1171

Garner's Jewelry
Harve Garner "Over 25 Years experience" '
...

Featuring Princess Diamonds
Rings - Earrings - Jewelry - Gifts

SO
WITH
COUPON
IlAlnlnaw'S"

~~~mRn i~bo~.
.

C

for guys and gals

338-9525 - 113 Iowa Ave.

In a brilliant range of colors.
In men's & women's sizes

with purchase ~
1st pair of ear rings.
24 K Over Surgical Steel
$7.50

.

(1 Blk East'from 'Old Capitol' in Downtown Iowa City)

pm

Sat9:30-S:30

e Ma II Sh oppmg enter

Sun 12·5 pm

Sporting Goods
Plaza Centre One
Downtown
Iowa City

FREE
TRICHO ANALYSIS
I

(Scientific Hair Analysis)

HAIR ~TD.

•

£~d~

(;Nt}

RUNNER'S SPECIAL
.

NIKE LO-V.a.$29.95
With this Coupon

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8-6
Thurs. 8-9 Sat. 8-4
114 S. Dubuque
337-2117
Next to Black Hawk'Mini-Park

hank you Iowa City ...

FREE
SAMPLE RK MEN'S BAR

We feel most welcome here!
Sincerely,
The people who help you at

~
~~

..

{INlIH

eJ. r.ft

""'II'"

1 coupon per purchase .
Offer Expires 5/11/79

,

COUPON

ce for

e and

JOE'S PLACE
Hats $3 °.
5

Coopon good
thru May 18

Selling quality diamonds and watches

JOE'S PLACE
-uu~,~.

Natural

I-shirts $200

f;:::e~t:f a cenru~,

FAMOUS NAME WATCHES ONLY
Men's & ladi~s
Not valid on watch repairs or Jewelry Repairs
One coupon per purchase
Good thru May 12, 1979

c:~~~a~~

$3.00 OFF
Any shoe in the storel

*Ba•• *Connie *Nur.e Mate. *Red Hots
*Pro Ked. *Rockport *Jacquellne
*Footnote. *Ba.tad. ·Candl••

oe ,Depa"rtment
o S. Clinton
.338-7587

, I&-

20 % Savings

Coupon good
thru May 19th

New-as-tomorrow Ii ngerie to
wear today. Lingerie captures
that special feeling with young
contemporary styling. Jean
Prange has a large selection to
choos.e from. Great for cool
spring and summer wear.

10% OFF Tap Pant
"& Camisole Sets
Great selection of styles from
all leading manufacturers .
Coupon good thru May 6th

iA~n
r-:'I

......
1fT

---ANGE
Intimate Apparel
• Mall Shopping Center
337-4800

jean'P-~ t:!:J

..... II-Coupon Iupplement-The DIIIr Iowan-loth!

4, 1878

Vivitar Flash

SAVE UPTO $15
On Vivitar's most popular
Automatic Electronic
Flash units

SAVEUPTO$15
•
•
•
•
, •

Vivitar
Vivitar
Vivitar
Vivitar
Vivitar

285 - $15
283 - $10
265 - $4
252 - $2
215 _ $2

-_.

Vivitar.
Limit one coupon per flash unit
Coupon good thru June 17, 1979

CO PIPE&GIFT
ER'S
Any Meerscham Pipe
Over $50

MEERSCHAM
PIPE SALE

. Friday
May 4th

Saturday
May 5th

Monday ,
May 7th

.,NOCULAR PURPOSE CHART
...

USES
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C

CAN
BUY
YOU
BINOCULARS ALMOST
ANYWHERE, BUT IF YOU
ARE INTERESTED ' IN
FINDING OUT WHAT
AND WHY , COME TO
KNOW
US ... WE
BINOCULARS, WHICH
TYPE IS BEST FOR YOUR
APPLICATION , AND WE
HAVE A WIDE RANGE OF
STYLES AND PRICE
RANGES TO SUIT YOUR
NEEDS. STOP BY AND
LET US MAGNIFY YOUR
DISTANT WORLD.

.$5 00 Off
any binocular
under $50"
with this coupon

lEGEND : IA) h ...."'I., G... (el f oir (011111"_ ........
'WWtAIlII

-$10 00 Off
any binocular
over 'SSO"
with thle coupon

DUBUQUE
\\lft~~I01'N, IA. 52240

